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Abstract

This thesis assesses the importance of amino acids 221 to 236 of bIGFBP-2 for IGF

binding activity, by creating amino acid substitutions. Two different mutagenesis strategies

were used to accomPlish this.

The first involved a phage display approach. Numerous examples exist in the literature

to show that phage display is a powerful approach for isolating optimal binding residues

required for protein-protein interactions. To examine residues on bIGFBP-2 required for IGF

binding activity, a phage display system was developed. The bIGFBP-2 gene was cloned into

a variant of the pHENI phagemid in fusion to the filamentous bacteriophage protein gIIIp. In

this vector bIGFBP-2 was expressed in E. coli SzpE hosts, on the surface of filamentous

phage particles. Furthermore, free bIGFBP-2 could be expressed in a non-suppfessor

bacterial hosr (eg. E. coliBLzl cells) to produce a functional IGF binding protein.

C-terminal deletion studies in our laboratory had previously shown that residues

222-236 of bIGFBp -2 were important for normal IGF binding activity. In the first part of this

study, residues 221-230 were mutated using a limited amino acid substitution approach, and a

large library of bIGFBP-2 mutants was screened for IGF-II binding using phage display'

Western ligand blot analysis revealed a mutant in this region containing the amino acid

substitution sLys22¡Met,His223Gly,Leu22ïGln and Lys229Glu which was compromised in

its ability to bind both biotinylated IGF-I and mono-biotinylated IGF-II. Kinetic analyses'

performed using BIAcorerM to assess both the IGF-I and IGF-II binding activities revealed

that the net drop in the affinity was approximately 3-fold. This is in contrast to the 8O-fold

reduction in IGF binding activity, which was observed when residues 222-236 of bIGFBP-2

were deleted. This may suggest that other residues in this region strongly contribute to the

IGF binding activity of bIGFBP-2.

The second strategy involved alanine substitution studies. To assess the region of the

C-terminal deletion mutant not examined using phage display, five analogues were

constructed by performing alanine substitutions across residues 232-236. Both 'Western

ligand blot analysis and BIAcorerM studies did not give evidence to suggest a significant role

for these residues in IGF binding activity.

In conclusion, this study reports on the novel use of phage display for studying IGF

binding residues on bIGFBP -2. The results of this work further refine the C-terminal deletion

studies and suggest that residues located between 221-230, and in particular 222, 223, 228

and229, are important for normal IGF binding activity.
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Chapter One

INTRODUCTION



Overview

The function that a protein assumes in nature is often dependent on its interaction with

other proteins in the biological system. Therefore, understanding how two proteins bind to

each other can enable you to probe the physiological role of this interaction. In the case of

growth factors either enhancing or reducing an interaction may give beneficial results and could

potentially be used to therapeutic benefit.

Insulin-like growth factor activity is modulated by binding proteins. Therefore, the focus of

this thesis is to understand the interaction between the two proteins. This review provides a

general introduction to the insulin-like growth factor system. It outlines the importance of

insulin-like growth factors in mammalian organisms and summarises the components which

make up the system. Attention is then focussed on the interaction between insulinlike growth

factors and their binding proteins, and what is known about the amino acid residues involved.

Finally, the aims and strategies for this thesis are addressed.
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L Insulin-like growth factors: Introduction

At the molecular level the growth of organisms is difficult to define. The difficulty stems

from the complexity of biological systems, in that molecules do not work as independent

entities, but rather in cooperation with one another. A prime example of this is the insulinlike

growth factor system, which comprises a complex interaction between the insulin-like growth

factors (IGF), their receptors, insulin-like growth factor binding proteins (IGFBP) and the

IGFBP proteases. Furthermore the actions of the IGF system are influenced by other factors,

including nutritional status and growth hormone levels which modulate IGF expression

(Thissen et aI., 1994).

1.1 IGF Protein Actions

Cultured cells require the presence of serum for long-term survival. Insulinlike growth

factor-I (IGF-I) and insulin-like growth factor-Il (IGF-II) are among the proteins present in

serum that are able to stimulate both cell growth and differentiation. Both in vitro and in vivo

data support the important role for IGFs in promoting cellular growth and differentiation.

Short-term observation of IGF administration to a cell culture shows the ability to

stimulate acute anabolic effects on protein and carbohydrate metabolism and in longer term

experiments, cell replication and differentiation (reviewed in Jones and Clemmons, 1995).

This action of the IGF molecules is normally transmitted through the type-I insulin-like growth

factor receptor (type-I IGFR; reviewed in Baserga et al., 1997). However, above the normal

physiological concentrations, IGF-I or IGF-II can act through the insulin receptor to cause

hypoglycaemia (Froesch et al., 1998). This occurs at one-twelfth the potency of insulin

(Froesch et aI.,1998). In normal circumstances, free IGF-I concentrations are kept low by the

IGFBPs (reviewed in Baxter, 1994), so it is unlikely that sufficient growth factor is available

for binding to the insulin receptor to cause these effects.

In vivo studies, using IGF administration, IGF over-expression and gene knockout, have

shown the important roles of IGFs in the growth and development of organisms. For example,

offspring size is reduced in igfl-l- and IGF-II deficient mice, and there is an increased

incidence of neonatal death for the igfl knockout mice (reviewed in Won and Powell-Braxton,

J



199g; Jones and Clemmons, 1995). The importance of IGF-I in humans has also been shown

through a case study of an individual with partial IGF-I gene deletion associated with severe

prenatal and postnatal growth failure (Camacho-Hubner et al', 1999). Conversely,

over-expression of IGF-I in mice is accompanied by a 3OVo increase in body weight' and most

markedly a5OVo increase in brain weight (Mathews et al., 1988). Over-expression of IGF-II

in mice is also associated with increased birth weight (Leighton et al., 1995; Petrik et al.,

lggg). In contrast to IGF-I however, it is interesting that disruption of the IGF-II gene does

not alter the rate of survival in mice, but exerts its effect most notably in the reduction of body

size (DeChiaraet aI., l99O). It is possible that the loss of IGF-II expression in the mouse

embryo may in part be compensated for by the presence of IGF-L Why IGF-II does not

compensate for the absence of IGF-I is still not understood.

The predominant source of circulating IGF is from the liver (Jones and Clemmons, 1995;

Cohick and Clemmons, 1993) and exclusive deletion of the liver igfl gene in mice, shows that

the liver is responsible for about TOVo of circulating IGF-I (Yakar et al., 1999). In addition to

the liver-derived IGF, analysis of the literature suggests that these insulinlike growth factors

are ubiquitous in all nucleated mammalian cell types. Therefore, as well as endocrine action,

IGF-I and IGF-II can act in both autocrine and paracrine ways. Autocrine and paracrine modes

of action were proposed to exist because it was found that IGFs were expressed by many

different cell types other than the liver in rats (D'Ercole et a1.,1984) and in humans (Han et aI-,

1987; Birnbacher et a1.,1998). Evidence for autocrine modes of action also come from the

observation that cells over-expressing IGF in culture can grow and survive in serum-free

conditions (Logie et a1.,1999).

The many roles that both IGF-I and IGF-II play in mammals is reflected in the recent

reviews which focus on the role of the IGF system in myogenesis (Florini et aI., 1996) and

kidney function (Feld and Hirschberg, 1996). IGF is also involved in bone generation which

is summarised in a review by Schmid (1995). Furthermore, IGF-I has been used to treat

growth deficiency (reviewed by Rosenfeld, 1998; Laron, 1999), osteoporosis (reviewed by

Adams et a1.,1998) and type-I diabetes (Le Roith and Butler, 1999). There is also a potential

use for IGF-I in the treatment of various neurodegenerative diseases, since IGF-I has been

4



shown to have a wide spectrum of actions on many central nervous system and peripheral

nervous system tissues (Dore et al.,1991)'

In contrast to the normal role of both IGF-I and IGF-II in animal growth and

development, high levels of growth factor expression have been linked to cancerous states

(reviewed by Macaulay,1992 Holly et aI., 1999). This has created concern for the use of IGF

in therapy of disease (Bach, 1999). However, treatment of Laron syndrome (growth hormone

resistant patients having growth hormone receptor defects, resulting in growth retardation and

other defects) with IGF-I in humans, has not been linked to malignancy (Laron, 1999). It may

be that controlled administration of IGF in diseased or altered states will not increase the risk of

cancer formation. In situations when IGF levels are below the normal range, IGF

administration may have beneficial, rather than detrimental effects.

Across species, there is a high degree of sequence and functional conservation for the

IGF molecules (Upton et a1.,1998). This conservation of IGF sequences across a vast range

of species during evolutionary history further suggests an important role for the IGF molecules

in organism survival.

1.2 IGF Protein structure

The ability of IGF molecules to mimic the effects of insulin is probably due to the

similarities in primary amino acid sequence and tertiary structure between the proteins. In

1978, Rinderknecht and Humbel determined the amino acid sequences for both IGF-I and

IGF-II of humans (Figure 1.1) and later proposed a structure based on the 45Vo identity

between the two IGF molecules and insulin (Rinderknecht and Humbel, l9l8a; Rinderknecht

and Humbel, 1978b; Blundell et aL,1983). The pro-insulin primary amino acid sequence is

divided into regions termedB, C and A(Figure 1.1). Superimposing this nomenclature onto

the IGFs, the A and B domains of IGF-I and IGF-II resemble the A- and B-domains of insulin,

whilst the C-domain of the two IGF molecules although not homologous to insulin,

corresponds to the shorter C-domain of pro-insulin. The feature which distinguishes IGF from

pro-insulin is the presence of an additional D-domain (Figure 1.1). Structural similarity

between IGF and insulin was confirmed with the determination of the solution structures of

human IGF-I (Cooke et al., 1991; Sato et al., 1993) and human IGF-II (Terawasa et aI.,

5
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1994; Torres et al., 1995). These structures were in strong agreement with the predicted

structure which had been generated from a model based on the crystal structure of insulin

(Blundell et al., 1983).

1.3 IGF Receptors

Cells recognise and respond to the presence of both IGF-I and IGF-II through cell

surface receptors of which there are three characterised to date (Figure 1'2). Both IGF-I and

IGF-II bind with differing affinities to the type-I IGFR, type-Il receptor (type-Il IGFR) and to

the insulin receptor (IR). However, the mitogenic, transforming (anchorage independent

growth) and anti-apoptotic effects exerted by these molecules have been shown to occur

through the type-I IGFR (reviewed by Baserga et aL,1997, and Sepp-Lorenzino, 1998).

The type-I IGFR is made up of two cx and p chain disulphideJinked half-receptors,

which dimerise to form the holoreceptor (Figure 1.2). The cr-subunit of the type-I IGFR (706

amino acids) is the extracellular portion of the receptor and contains a cysteine-rich region

(between residues 223-274) which is required for ligand binding (Gustafson and Rutter, 1990).

The B-subunit (626 amino acids) is predominantly located intracellularly and is required for cell

signalling (Hernandez-Sanchez et aL, 1995). The entire receptor has a high degree of

homology to the insulin receptor, with the highest homology of 84Vo being located in the

cytoplasmic tyrosine kinase region of the p-subunit (Ullrich et al., 1986). As a result of the

homology between the insulin and type-I IGFR, and the homology between the insulin and the

IGFs, the ligands can bind to either receptor (Steele-Perkins ¿/ a1.,1988; Jones and Clemmons,

1995). The identification of hybrid IR and type-I IGFR highlights the similarity between the

two receptors (Soos and Siddle, 1989). The hybrid receptors are formed from the combination

of an crp-subunit from each of the insulin and type-I IGFR (Soos and Siddle, 1989).

Genetic deletion of the type-I IGFR shows its important role for healthy cell survival

(Baserga et aL, 1997). In vivo, homozygous mice with disrupted type-I IGFR genes died at

birth (Liu et aL,1993). Analysis of the mice showed ill-formed lungs and organs, thus

emphasising a role for the receptor in normal embryonic development (Liu et aI., 1993). The

type-I IGFR also appears to be important for the growth and maintenance of some cancerous

cell lines. Evidence to support this statement comes from studies which show that an antibody
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Figure 1.2 Schematic nepnesentation of the type-I IGFR and ty¡re-Il IGFR. The

structure of the type-I IGFR is similar to the highly related insulin receptor (Baserga

et aI.,1W7). The type-I IGFR structure shown is based on the structure described by

Mulhern et al., (1998). The IGF binding regions in the type-I IGFR involve the

cysteine-rich regions (E) (Gusøfson and Rutter, 1990). The extra-cytoplasmic domain

of the type-Il IGFR is made up of 15 conserved repeating sequences, each consisting of

eight cysteine residues (the repeats are shown here as boxes; Morgan et a1.,1987). The

IGF-II binding region for the type-Il IGFR has been shown to involve repeat 11 (E )

(Schmidt et al.,I99Ð, and possibly a unique 43 amino acid stretch in repeat 13 (I)
which acts to enhance IGF-II binding activity (Devi et a1.,1998).
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which inhibits IGF interaction with the type-I IGFR, can suppress the growth of 'Wilms'

tumour and rhabdomyosarcoma in mice (Gansler et al., 1989; Kalebic et aI., 1994).

Furthermore, type-I IGFR-negative cell lines are unable to be transformed by the simian virus

40 large tumour antigen, which normally confers anchorage independent cell growth (Sell

et a1.,1993). Therefore, as well as having a role in normal development, the receptor appears

to be involved in transformed cell growth and survival.

To date, the role of the type-Il IGFR is less clearly understood. The affinity of IGF-II

for the type-Il IGFR is in the nanomolar range, and is approximately 100 times greater than the

binding affinity seen for IGF-I with this receptor (reviewed in Braulke , 1999). In contrast to

the type-I receptor, which is able to bind insulin, the type-Il IGFR exhibits no detectable

affinity for insulin (Braulke, 1999). A comparison of the primary amino acid sequence of the

human type-Il IGFR, to the independently cloned bovine cation-independent

mannose-6-phosphate receptor, provided the first indication that, in mammals, these two

receptors were the same (Morgan et aI., 1987). Ho,uvever, this similarity was not found to

extend to the non-manìmalian species, chicken and Xenopzs , where the mannose-6-phosphate

receptor was unable to bind to IGF-II (Clairmont andCzech, 1989). The human type-Il IGFR

has a2264 amino acid extracellular domain divided into 15 repeating units, each with a highly

conserved distribution of eight cysteine residues (Morgan et aL, 1987: see Figure 1.2). On the

cytoplasmicface there is a164 amino acid region, and its role in receptor signalling remains

unclear (Braulke, 1999). A soluble form of the receptor is found in serum, amniotic fluid and

urine (Causin et al., 1988;Xu et al., 1998). In transgenic mice which expressed the soluble

receptor, there was a reduction in local organ size, especially the alimentary canal and uterus

(Zainaet a1.,1993). However, the skin was not affected despite high levels of the secreted

protein being found there (Zaina et aI., 1998). Soluble type-Il IGFR expression can partially

reverse organomegaly which is associated with the over-expression of IGF-II in mice (Zaina

and Squire, 1998). Furthermore, expression of the soluble receptor in mice deficient for

IGF-II does not further reduce local organ size (Zaina and Squire, 1998). These results

suggest that soluble type-Il IGFR reduces the bioavailability of IGF-II in these organs and

therefore acts as a negative regulator of growth (Zaina and Squire, 1998). A role in controlling

the bioavailability of IGF-II is also shown through deletion of the type-Il IGFR. In mice
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lacking the type-Il IGFR, offspring were 35Vo larger than the normal progeny, although they

showed a lower rate of survival due to ill formed organs, including the heart (Ludwig et aI.,

1996). The defect caused by the type-Il IGFR deletion could be rescued by the removal of

IGF-II expression (Ludwig et al., 1996), further supporting the role of the receptor in

controlling IGF-II bioavailability.

While it can be seen that the type-Il IGFR can control the bioavailability of IGF-II, the

availability and activity of both IGF-I and IGF-II is also controlled by other means. As will be

discussed below, the regulation of IGF activity can occur through the presence of serum and

tissue-derived binding proteins. There is also transcriptional and translational control over

IGF-I and IGF-II protein expression. One of the principal regulators of IGF-I expression is

growth hormone (Thissen et aI., 1994), which controls the transcriptional levels of the IGF-I

gene (Mathews et at., 1986). For the pulposes of this thesis, the genetic regulation of IGF

expression will not be addressed, but reviews of the subject can be found in Phillips et ø1.

(1998) and Engstrom et al. (1998).

1.4 IGF Binding Proteins

The IGFBP family is a group of proteins whose exact role in vivo has been difficult to

decipher. This difficulty is due to the presence of 6 similar family members, named IGFBP-I

to IGFBP-6, which show some functional redundancy in the modulation of IGF activity (Jones

and Clemmons, 1995). There are elements unique to each member as discussed below, which

may confer a slightly different functional role for each IGFBP in the IGF system.

Recently the family of six has been extended by the discovery of proteins which have

homology only to the conserved N-terminal part of the binding protein (reviewed in Oh et aI.,

1998). The initial confusion at the nomenclature of these proteins was resolved at the 4th

International Symposium on IGF in Japan in 1991, when it was decided that these proteins be

called the insulin-like growth factor binding protein-related proteins (IGFBP-rP). A

comprehensive summary of the IGFBP superfamily, comprising IGFBP-1 to IGFBP-6 and the

IGFBP-rPs, can be found in a review written by Hwa, Oh and Rosenfeld (1999).
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1.4.1 IGFBP a.ctions' tissue delivery and distribution

In humans unbound IGF molecules exist for a short period of time, with an apparent

half-life of between lO-12 minutes in the circulation (Guler et al., 1989). In contrast, the

half-life of these molecules when bound to an IGFBP increases to approximately 15 hours

(Guler et a1.,1989), demonstrating one of the many effects that binding proteins exert on the

IGF molecules. In addition to prolonging the halflife of the IGF molecules, the IGFBP family

actions are summarised by Jones and Clemmons (1995) as:

i) the IGFBP family transport IGFs in plasma and maintain their concentrations in the

vascular space;

ii) the IGFBP family enables tissue- and cell-type specific localisation;

iii) the IGFBP family modulate IGF and receptor interaction;

iv) the IGFBP family can have IGF-independent actions.

í. The IGFBP family transport IGFs in plasmø and muintain their

concentrations in the vøsculør space.

As discussed above, the IGFBP proteins increase the circulation half-life of both IGF-I

and IGF-II, and provide a storage source of the growth factors for potential endocrine roles

(Guler et a|.,1989). This is predominantly achieved by the 150-200 kDa IGFBP-3/acid labile

subunit (ALS) ternary complex which is the major carrier for IGF in serum (reviewed in

Rajaram et al., l99l). The size of the IGFBP-3/ALS complex is proposed to inhibit the

movement across the capillary endothelial barrier, since serum contains the ternary complex

whilst lymph does not (Binoux and Hossenlop, 1988) (Figure 1.3). The remaining IGF is

bound in smaller molecular weight complexes with the other five binding proteins (Weber

et aI., 1999). As well as a role in plasma transport, these binding proteins can facilitate the

movement of IGF out of the general circulation. Firstly, analysis of the migration of

radiolabelled IGFBP perfused into a beating rat heart has shown that the binding protein can

leave the vascular space and enter the surrounding tissue (Bar et aI., 1990a;Bat et al., 1990b;

Boes e/ aI., 1992). Furthermore, administration of labelled IGFBP-3 into the circulation of rats

was found to rapidly cross the capillary endothelium to the extravascular compartments (fuany

et aI., 1993) (Figure 1.3). The effect that IGFBPs exert on the migration of circulating IGF

across vascular endothelial layers still remains to be investigated. A recent study comparing the
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transport of circulating radiolabelled IGF-I and LR3IGF-I (an IGF analogue with low affinity

for IGFBPs) to wound sites, showed that IGFBPs reduced the rate of IGF migration to

extracellular fluid (Bastian et a1.,2000).

Although IGF-I and IGF-II share a high degree of sequence and structural similarity to

insulin, the IGFBPs have previously been reported not to bind to insulin (Binkert et aI., 1989;

Mohan et al., 1989). However, more recent evidence using the sensitive BIAcorerM

instrumentation showed that full-length IGFBP-3 could bind to insulin, but with affinities 1000

times less than those observed for IGF (Heding et aI., 1996). There is also some suggestion

through affinity cross-linking studies and W'estern ligand blot analysis that the IGFBP-rP and

proteolytic derivatives of IGFBP-3 do have some affinity for insulin (Vorwerk et aI., 1998; Oh

et aL, 1993). However, the significance of this insulin binding ability has yet to be

established.

ií. The IGFBP family enables tissue and cell-type specific localisation.

Differential expression patterns of the binding proteins during various developmental and

physiological states, suggests that controlled expression and localisation of the binding protein

is important for normal organism function. For example all the IGFBPs have different spatial

locations at both the mRNA and protein level in embryonic mice (van Kleffens et al., 1999)'

This is also true during human foetal life where the binding proteins exhibit tissue-specific

expression (Funk et al., 1992). In addition to transcriptional and translational control,

localisation of binding protein is achieved post-translationally. The IGFBPs are able to interact

with various cell surface proteins and the extracellular matrix (ECM) because of the presence of

differentaminoacidmotifs. TheRGDmotif inIGFBP-I has been shown to enable interaction

withcellsthroughthe a5B1 integrins (Jones et al., I993a). IGFBP-2 has also been observed

to bind to the surface of cells (Russo et a1.,1997; Schedlich et aL, 1998) and to extracellular

matrices (Arai et aL, 1996b; Khosla et aI., 1998). The involvement of the IGFBP-2 RGD

motif in binding to integrin was suggested by Delhanty and Han (1993), and has only recently

been confirmed (Rauschnabel et aI., 1999). It is also possible that cell and matrix binding

occurs through association with the glucosaminoglycans such as heparin, which is able to bind

to IGFBP-2 only when IGF-I or IGF-II are present (Arai et aI., 1996b). The ability of

IGF/IGFBP complexes to bind to the ECMs may facilitate the localisation of IGF close to
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receptors to enable cell signalling. For example, in human osteoblast cell cultures where the

environment is rich in ECM, the IGF-IVIGFBP-2 complex stimulates cell proliferation (Khosla

et aI., 1998). This is in contrast to a cell culture environment with little ECM where the

addition of IGFBP-2IIGFII complex inhibits normal IGF-II activity (Khosla et aI., 1998).

These observations suggest a potential mechanism for targeting IGFs to bone in hepatitis-C

associated osteosclerosis, where adult patients exhibit increases in bone mass, associated with

higher levels of IGFBP-2 (Khosla et aI', 1998)

Both IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 have been reported to bind to cell surfaces and to ECMs

respectively. Amino acid substitution studies have shown that the C-terminal basic region,

228KGRKR in human IGFBP-3, is important for cell association (Firth et al., 1998). A role

for binding to glycosaminoglycans has also been inferred from the observation that heparin can

bind to IGFBP-3 fragments containing the basic amino acid stretches from the central and

C-terminal regions of the protein (Fowlkes and Serra, 1996). In addition to this, heparin can

prevent IGFBP-3 association with fibroblast monolayers (Martin et aI., 1992). Similarly, the

ability of IGFBP-S to interact with the fibroblast ECM (Jones et a\.,1993b) is also mediated

by the corresponding C-terminal basic region in IGFBP-5 (Parker et aI., 1996). Studies by

Arai and coworkers show this binding activity may be specific for heparin (Arai et al., 1994;

Arai et aI., 1996a), although IGFBP-S is also able to bind types-Ill and -IV collagen, laminin

and fibronectin (Jones et al., 1993b). Binding of IGFBP-5 to the ECM coincides with a 7-fold

reduced affinity for IGF-I (Jones et aL,l993b) (Figure 1.3). The reduced affinity of IGF-I

for IGFBP-5, when IGFBP-5 is associated with ECM, may provide a localisation and release

mechanism for IGF to sites where IGF may be required (Jones et al., 1993b). This was in

part hypothesised from the observation that IGFBP-5 associated with a cell culture derived

matrix was found to potentiate the biological action of IGF-I (Jones et al., 1993b).

iii. The IGFBP family modulate IGF and receptor ínteraction.

Des(1-3) IGF-I is an IGF-I variant lacking the first three amino acids (Sara et aI., 1986;

Francis et a1.,1986). It has a much reduced affinity for IGFBP (Szabo et al., 1988), and as a

consequence it is much more potent than intact IGF-I because it is more readily available for

bindingandstimulating the type-I IGFR (reviewed in Ballard et a1.,1996). Therefore, itcan

be hypothesised from this observation that IGFBP can reduce IGF activity by inhibiting
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receptor interaction. In addition to this, intact binding proteins also exhibit approximately 10-

to 4g-fold higher binding affinities compared to the type-I IGFR for IGF-I (summarised in

Zapf, 1995). Numerous examples exist in the literature showing that addition of binding

protein to cell cultures can inhibit the actions of IGF. For example, a dose dependent reduction

in DNA replication is observed with increasing amounts of IGFBP-4 in vitro (Mohan et al.,

1989). In addition to inhibiting IGF activity, binding proteins can assist IGF action. There is

evidence to suggest that IGFBPs may bring the ligand in close proximity to its receptor where

the binding protein is made to release the ligand, resulting in receptor signalling and potentiating

IGF action. Possible potentiating factors are discussed above, but may include IGF/IGFBP

complex association with, for example ECM, which may reduce the affinity of binding protein

for IGF, enabling its release for receptor signalling (Jones et aI., 1993b) (Figure 1.3)' Release

of IGF from binding proteins may also be achieved through proteolysis. Proteolysis of binding

proteins results in fragments with reduced affinity for IGF, which may free IGF for receptor

interaction (see Sectionl.4.3;Figure 1.3). Phosphorylation of IGFBP-1 is associated with an

increase in affinity for IGF-I (Jones et aL, 1991). It is possible that the altered affinity of

IGFBP-I for IGF-I may influence the effect which IGFBP-I exerts over IGF activity (Figure

1.3). Alternatively, IGF-independent mechanisms of IGFBP-I (discussed below) may also

play a role in enhancing IGF action. Potentiation of IGF action, which to date has been shown

for IGFBP-I, IGFBP-2, IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 is reviewed in Rechler and Clemmons

(1ee8).

iv. The IGFBP family can have lGF-independent actions.

As discussed above, it is generally accepted that the role of binding proteins is to

modulate IGF action. However, there is growing evidence to challenge this view, and in fact

IGF may modulate the function of the binding protein (Rechler, I99l). IGFBP-3 can associate

with cell surfaces and has been shown to inhibit cell growth in an lGF-independent manner

(reviewed by Oh et al., 1998, and Rechler, 1997) (Figure 1.3). In vitro stimulation of cell

migration, through the presence of high concentrations of IGFBP-1 is proposed to occur by an

IGF-independent mechanism (Jones et al., 1993a). The effect of basic fibroblast growth

factor, which normally stimulates DNA synthesis in cells lacking the type-I IGFR, can be

inhibited by N-terminal fragments of IGFBP-3 which have little IGF binding affinity (Zadeh
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and Binoux, 1997). It is also interesting that both IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 localise to the

nucleus of cells (they contain a putative nuclear localisation signal in the carboxy-terminal

region; Schedlich etal., 1998) suggesting that the binding proteins may have some

transcriptional regulatory role (Figure 1.3). The identification of IGF-independent functions

are so far recognised only for IGFBP-I, IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-S. The discovery of an

IGF-independent role for the binding proteins will require a change of thought regarding the

IGF system and how each of the components act to modulate cell behaviour. Indeed, some of

the earlier studies which assumed that IGF itself modulated cell behaviour may need to be

re-evaluated, since now it is apparent that the IGFBPs may have some role in controlling cell

growth.

1.4.2 Genetic over-expression and knockouts to more clearly d.efine the in vivo

role of bínding proteins

In many systems, ablation or over-expression of genes has been used to investigate the

role of proteins invivo. Gene knockouts of IGFBP-2 (Wood et al., 1993),IGFBP-3 (Pintar

et al., 1999),IGFBP-4 (Pintar et aI., 1998), IGFBP-5 (Pintar et aI., 1999) and IGFBP-6

(Pintar et aL, 1993) have been created in mice. The loss of IGFBP-2 was shown to be

associated with reduced spleen size (Pintar et al., 1996), although there was a concomitant

increase in the circulating levels of the other binding proteins which confounds this result

(Pintar et a1.,1996). It was postulated that the other binding proteins may compensate for the

IGFBP-2 loss (Pintar et aI., 1996). Gene knockout of IGFBP-3, -5 and -6 produced

apparently normal, viable and fertile mice (Pintar et al., 1999). However, homozygous mice

which did not express IGFBP-4 were smaller than their heterozygous and wild type littermates

(Pintar et al., 1998). This observation is in contrast to the invitro demonstration that

IGFBP-4 inhibits IGF action (Mohan et al., 1989), and thus the hypothesis that these mice

would be larger in its absence. Cross-breeding of the mice, to produce combinatorial

knockouts of up to three of the binding proteins has not appeared to have affected murine

viability (Pintar et aL, 1999). If indeed the binding proteins are functionally redundant, then

why are they so conserved? Is it possible that there are individuals in the population which lack

one or more of the binding proteins, which can be compensated for by the over-expression of
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the other members? These questions may be answered more readily when the human genome

project has been completed and comprehensive gridded affays of genes which include those for

IGFBPs are available.

Over-expression of IGFBP-I is proposed to make IGF unavailable for normal

development in mice. Hepatic over-expression of IGFBP-1 in mice is associated with growth

retardation, and reduced fertility and foetal survival (Gay et a1.,1997). Rajkumar et aI. (1995)

also showed that IGFBP-1 over-expression resulted in fasting hyperglycaemia. This supported

the earlier findings of Lewitt et at. (199I), who found that the administration of IGFBP-I in rat

caused a rise in plasma glucose levels. Another phenotype observed in three independent

IGFBP-I over-expression studies in mice was adecrease in brain size (Gay et aI., 1997;Du

etaL,1994; Rajkumar et aI.,1995), accounted for by the loss of IGF availability for normal

brain development. IGFBP-2 and IGFBP-6 arc predominant in cerebrospinal fluid (Roghani et

aL,I99I), and it may be that sequestering the IGF from these binding proteins may disturb the

normal balance of IGF/IGFBP complexes, and affect brain formation.

In conclusion, with growing information about the association of IGFBPs with various

cellular conditions, it becomes more difficult to define the exact biological functions that these

proteins assume. So far, very little information has been obtained by the generation of single

null mutant mice for these proteins. Further combinations of the mutations and possibly the

removal of at least the six IGFBP members may yield clearer effects to define their roles. The

added complexity of their IGF-independent roles adds another dimension to how binding

proteins can function in vivo.

7.4.3 Post-translational modification of binding proteins

Post-translational modification of an IGFBP modulates the binding protein's ability to

control IGF activity, and possibly affects the IGF-independent functions. Three forms of

post-translational modification that occur for different IGFBP members are proteolysis,

phosphorylation and glycosylation.

i. Proteolysis

Analysis of the literature shows that proteolysis is a conìmon regulatory mechanism used

in many instances to control protein function. Proteolysis of the binding protein is proposed to
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allow the release of IGF from the complex, freeing the IGF for receptor binding and signalling

(Figure 1.3). The release of IGF occurs because the binding protein fragments have reduced

binding affinity for the IGFs. For example, cleavage of IGFBP-3 with plasmin yields a22 kDa

fragment of IGFBP-3 with 50 and 20 times lower affinity for IGF-I and IGF-II respectively

(Lalou, Lassarre and Binoux, 1995). Increased protease resistance of IGFBP-4 (Conover

et aL,l9g5) and IGFBP-5 (Imai et a\.,1991), through mutagenesis of the major cleavage site,

results in inhibition of normal IGF-I action on cells and thus supports this hypothesis'

proteolytic fragments of IGFBP-2 through to IGFBP-S have been observed to occut in

vivo in both normal and altered physiological states (reviewed in Conover, 1998).

Furthermore, IGFBP proteolysis has been observed to increase in pregnancy and

post-operatively (reviewed in Maile and Holly, 1999), when it may be expected that IGF may

be required for foetal growth and wound repair, respectively.

Current evidence suggests that there are specific proteases for the different binding

proteins. For example IGFBP-S is cleaved by human dermal fibroblast conditioned medium,

but IGFBP-I, -2, -3 and -4 arc not proteolysed (Nam et al., 1994). IGFBP-4 proteolysis is

dramatically enhanced through binding to IGF (Fowlkes and Freematk, 1992; Conover et aI',

1993; Byun et aL,2000), while IGF can reduce IGFBP-5 proteolysis in human osteoblast cell

conditioned medium (Conover and Kiefer, 1993). Precise identification of the proteases

responsible for the IGFBP proteolysis is still under investigation. Identification of the

proteases involved in cleaving the IGFBPs has been predominantly confined to in vitro assays,

and their significanc e in vivo is still to be determined (summarised by Maile and Holly, 1999).

Some of the proteases implicated so far include plasmin for IGFBP-2 (Menouny et aI., l99l)

and cathepsin D (Conover and De Leon, 1994), prostate specific antigen in seminal plasma

(Cohen et al., 1992) and matrix metalloproteinase-9 (Manes et al., 1999) for IGFBP-3.

Pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A, which was purified from human fibroblast conditioned

medium, was shown to be an lGF-dependent protease for IGFBP-4 (Lawrence et aI., 1999).

This was in part shown by the fact that protease activity specific for IGFBP-4 could be

inhibited by antibodies directed against the pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A (Lawtence et

aL, 1999). Recently it was also shown that complement secreted by fibroblasts and smooth

muscle cells is involved in IGFBP-S proteolysis (Clemmons et al.,1999).
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ii. Phosphorylation

Phosphorylation in the central region of IGFBP-I, at serine residues 101, 119 and 169,

increases the affinity of recombinant human IGFBP-I for IGF-I (Jones et aI., 1991; Jones

et aL, 1993c). The mechanism of increased binding affinity of IGFBP-I for IGF is not

known, but is proposed to occur by either conformational change, or local ionic or steric

interactions in the regions of the IGF binding site (Jones et aI., 1993c). Whether the increase

in affinity involves a negative charge could be investigated by amino acid substitution of the

serine residues with negatively charged amino acids. Interestingly, only the

non-phosphorylated binding protein when administered with IGF-I, is reported to increase

wound breaking strength in skin incisional wounds in rats (Jyung et al., 1994). It may be the

reduction in affinity of the non-phosphorylated IGFBP-I for the IGF, or possibly another

mechanism, which results in better wound healing.

Both IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 are reported to be phosphorylated (summarised in Coverley

and Baxter , l9g1). The increased production of phosphorylated IGFBP-3 in culture was found

to be dependent on the interaction of IGF-I with type-I IGFR (Coverley and Baxter, 1995). As

yet, the significance of the phosphorylation for both IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 is unknown. It is

possible that like IGFBP-I, phosphorylation alters the IGF binding affinity. Alternatively,

phosphorylation may have some other role, and this would need to be determined through

further investigation.

iii. Glycosylatíon

Glycosylation of binding protein has been observed for IGFBP-3 (Zapf et aI., 1988),

IGFBP-4 (Ceda et aI., l99I),IGFBP-5 (Conover and Kiefer, 1993), and for IGFBP-6 (Bach

et aI., 1992). IGFBP-3 glycosylation does not appear to have a significant effect on IGF-I

binding activity or on IGF-VALS ternary complex formation (Firth and Baxter, 1999).

However, the study by Firth and Baxter (1999) showed that for IGFBP-3, glycosylation

reduced the association of the binding protein with cell surfaces. It was therefore proposed that

glycosylation of IGFBP-3 may regulate the cell surface binding activity of the protein (Firth and

Baxter, 1999). Analysis of O-glycosylated IGFBP-6 also shows it is not altered in its IGF

binding ability relative to non-glycosylated IGFBP-6 (Bach et al., 1992). However,

glycosylation of IGFBP-6 is observed to increase resistance to proteolytic cleavage by
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chymotrypsin and trypsin (Neumann et aL, 1998). Therefore it may be possible that

glycosylation of the binding proteins may increase their stability in vivo, although this would

need to be investigated. The full significance of glycosylation for the binding proteins remains

to be determined. Indeed the role of glycosylation may be different for each of the binding

protein members.

1.4.4 IGFBP Structure

The primary amino acid sequence alignment for the six human binding proteins is shown

in Figure 1.4. The human proteins range in size from 215 to 288 amino acids and are

approximately 3 to 4 times larger than both IGF-I and IGF-II. V/ithin the human IGFBP

family, and across species, the most prominent feature of the alignment is the conservation of

the pattern of cysteine residues clustered in the N- and C-terminal parts of the IGFBP. Other

residues in these two regions are also homologous or similar across the family of proteins

(Figure 1.4). IGFBP-2, which is the focus of this thesis, is very highly conserved across the

species. The mostvariability for IGFBP-2 is in the central region of the protein (Figure 1.5)'

This would suggest that the N- and C-terminal ends of IGFBP-2 contain residues important for

the structure and function of the protein in vivo. As will be discussed later, analysis of

proteolytic fragments derived from IGFBPs demonstrates that both ends of the protein are

required for full IGF binding activity.

Chemical reduction of IGFBP-3 shows that the disulphide bonds are important for the

ability of the IGFBPs to bind strongly to IGFs (Sommer et aI., 1991). Recent determinations

of the disulphidebond pairs in bovine IGFBP-2 (bIGFBP-2; Forbes et al., 1998) and human

IGFBP-6 (hIGFBP-6; Neumann et al., 1998; Neumann and Bach, 1999) show they are

clustered within the N- and C-terminal ends, and that disulphide bonds do not occur between

the two regions. The disulphide bonding pattern has been determined for parts of human

IGFBP-I (hIGFBP-1; Neumann and Bach, 1999), the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2 (Forbes

et a\.,1998), for parts of rat IGFBP-3 (TIGFBP-3; Hashimoto et al., I99l), the C-terminal

end of IGFBP-4 (Standker et a1.,2000), for parts of human IGFBP-5 (hIGFBP-5; Kalus

et al., 1998), and for the entire hIGFBP-6 protein (Neumann et aI., 1998; Neumann and

Bach, 1999). Although the full disulphide pairing pattern has been determined for human
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IGFBp-6, partial characterisation of human IGFBP-I shows it is different for the first four

cysteines in the amino-terminal end (Neumann and Bach, 1999). The two additional and

adjacent cysteine residues in the aminoterminal motif of IGFBP-1 to -5, Gl)'CysGlyCysCys

most probably change the disulphide pairing relative to that seen for hIGFBP-6 (Neumann and

Bach, lggg). Determination of the pairing pattern for IGFBP-I to -5 is difficult using

proteolytic cleavage methods due to the close proximity of the cysteine residues. However, it is

unlikely that the adjacent CysCys residues form a disulphide pair, as this would require the

formation of a rare cls peptide bond (Neumann and Bach, 1999). Figure 1.6 summarises the

determined disulphide bonding pattern for IGFBP derived from the evidence discussed above.

Regions of proteins not involved in compact structural domains, are often detected

through studies assessing protease susceptibility. A good example of this is seen in the study

of the holo- and apo-forms of myoglobin where proteolytic data supports an unstructured

stretchof proteinin the apo-formbeing helical in the holo-form (Fontana et al., 1991). Since

proteolysis of binding proteins in vitro and in vivo is often confined to the central region of the

protein (Figure 1.7), it suggests that this region of IGFBP is not intimately involved in

secondary structures. These observations support the presence of at least two structured

domains confined to the amino- and carboxy-terminal ends of the proteins. Interestingly, as

discussed above, the disulphide bonds are confined to both the amino- and carboxy-terminal

ends of the protein and probably act to stabilise their conformation. The disulphide bonds may

also mask the effect of proteolytic cleavages in these regions, unless the bonds are all reduced

prior to the analysis for peptide fragments.

The structural knowledge for insulin provided a good basis for the prediction of IGF

structure based on amino acid sequence homology between the molecules (Blundell et al.,

1933). Unfortunately the binding proteins do not generally have sequence homology to any

protein with known structure. Until recently structural information about the IGFBP family

was confined to predictions based on computer modelling (IGFBP-3, Spencer and Chan, 1995;

IGFBP-4, Landale et al., 1995). As a consequence of the conserved cysteine patterning

between the six different members of the IGFBP family, it has been assumed that the overall

structure of all six proteins will be the same. A small fragment in the N-terminus of human

IGFBP-j, Ala40 to IIe92, which retains IGF binding ability, albeit of reduced affinity, has
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FiguDe 1.7 The proteolytically cleaved sites in IGFBP. The cleavage points across the binding proteins cluster to the central region, shown here
on the alignment of the central and part of the C-terrninal region of human IGFBP-I to IGFBP6. Cleavage points are marked in colour. Proteolytic
sites are mapped in: IGFBP-2, X Wang et al., (1988) (the residue was found on TatIGFBP-2, and was mapped onto human IGFBP-2), and X Ho and
Baxter, (lW7); IGFBP-3, X Binoux et al., (19f4) and X Okabe et al., (L999); IGFBP4, X Chernausek et al., (1995) (the residue was found on rat
IGFBP-4, and was mapped onto human IGFBP-4), ,'i Søndker et al., (1999) and X Byun et al., (2000); and in IGFBP-5, X Standker et al., (1998).
The conserved cysteine residues are marked by *.



been determined by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies to be a compact structure

containing three short antiparallel p-strands (residues 46-47, 59-61, 78-82) (Kalus et al.,

1998) (Figure 1.8). A C-terminal fragment of human IGFBP-5, residues 135-246, which has

no detectable IGF binding activity, was estimated to contain approximately 40Vo random coil

conformation. The remaining part of the protein comprising the unconserved middle portion

was unstructured (Kalus et aI., 1993). It remains to be seen whether the IGFBP-5 structure

will be found to be similar to that of the other binding proteins. Full structural determination of

IGFBP-j and of the other binding proteins will be required to establish this.

1.5 Residues involved in the IGF/IGFBP interaction

The ability to alter the IGF/IGFBP interaction may enable us to further understand the

roles that these complexes play in vitro and in vivo. As discussed earlier, IGF analogues with

reduced IGFBP affinity but normal type-I IGFR affinity, demonstrate that binding proteins can

act to suppress cell stimulation by IGF (Ballard et al., 1996). Alternatively, the addition of a

binding protein such as IGFBP-5 may enhance lGF-induced cell stimulation (Jones et al.,

1993b; see Section 1.4.1). V/ith the discovery of IGF-independent roles for the IGFBPs, it

would be interesting to alter the interaction of the binding protein for the IGF (both enhancing

and reducing binding affinities) to further probe the binding protein's function.

Enhancing or reducing interaction of the binding proteins for the IGF may have

therapeutic benefit. For example, a number of studies have shown that co-administration of

IGFBP-I with IGF to wounds has increased wound breaking strength (Jyung et aL, 1994;

Tsuboi et al., 1995; Galiano et aI., 1996). Also, IGF-I in complex with IGFBP-3 has been

reported to improve wound tissue repair in both pig and rat wound models (Sommer et aI.,

1991) Similar studies assessing a possible role for IGFBP-2 in enhancing IGF action at

wound sites, showed that IGFBP-2 had no such action (Galiano et al., 1996). However as

previously discussed, an IGF-II/IGFBP-2 complex which is able to bind to ECM, can

effectively stimulate human osteoblast proliferation (Khosla et al., 1998). These results

suggestthatIGFBP-2may be used to target IGF-II to skeletal tissue in cases of osteoporosis,

to help increase bone mass (Khosla et al., 1993). Therefore, modification of the binding

protein affinity for IGF may have desirable effects on these activities.
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PdbViewer (Guex and Peitsch,1997).



Knowledge of the residues involved in the interaction between IGF and binding protein

may also have other benefits. As discussed in Section 1.1, there is growing concern about the

development of IGF-based therapies because of the link between high plasma IGF

concentrations and various forms of cancer (Holly et aI., 1999). Although there is a strong

association between IGF and cancet, the ability to control IGF localisation and activity in vivo

may avoid this potential problem. IGF activity could be controlled by the use of modified

binding proteins. This could be achieved by better understanding the residues which enable the

interaction between the binding proteins and IGFs, and furthermore, the interactions between

binding proteins and tissues or extracellular matrices.

1.5.1 Residues on IGF requíred for IGFBP interaction

The residues on the insulin-like growth factors involved in both binding protein and

receptor interaction have been investigated over the past two decades. Various techniques have

been used. These include residue or domain swapping with the homologous insulin molecule,

as well as amino acid deletions or mutations. Nuclear magnetic resonance structural studies

have previously provided high resolution 3-dimensional structures of both IGF-I and IGF-II

(Cooke et aI., 1991; Sato et aI., 1993;Terasawa et aI., 1994; Torres et al., 1995) and of

LR3IGF-I (Laajoki et aI., 1998). More recently NMR has been used to study the structural

binding epitopes required for IGF-I to interact with IGFBP-1 (Jansson et a1.,1998).

i. IGF Analogue Studíes to Determine the Important IGF Residues

Analogue studies have shown the importance of the B- and A-domains of the IGFs in

binding to the IGFBP. Homologue domain swapping of the B-domain of IGF-I to the

corresponding insulin B-domain confers the ability for insulin to interact with IGFBP (De

Vroede et a|.,1935) when normally insulin is unable to be bound. Conversely, replacement of

the IGF-I B-domain with the insulin B-domain reduces serum IGFBP binding (Bayne et al.,

1988).

Des(1-3) IGF-I, a natural variant lacking the first three amino acids of the B-domain of

IGF-I, has a reduced ability to interact with IGFBP (Szabo et al., 1988). Sequential deletions

from the amino-terminal end of IGF-I show the importance of Glu3 (Bagley et al., 1989).

This has been confirmed through single amino acid substitutions, with charge reversal to a
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lysine or arginine at position 3 having the greatest impact on IGFBP interaction (Wallace et al.,

1989). The corresponding residue in IGF-II, Glu6, is also required for IGFBP binding

(Francis et aI., lgg3). Other B-domain amino acids involved in IGFBP binding include

residues 15 and 16 of IGF-I. When mutated in combination with residues 3 and 4 binding to

serum IGFBP is decreased up to 600-fotd (Bayne et a1.,1938). The effect of structural change

as a consequence of amino acid substitution has been investigated by Jansson and coworkers

(1997). Using far ultra-violet (UV) circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy they showed a

reduction in the cr-helical content of IGF-I when alanine substitutions were made at positions 15

and 16 (Jansson et al., 1991). The importance of residues 15 and 16 of IGF-I in binding to

IGFBPs has been confirmed by altemative substitutions which do not grossly affect structure,

but still affect binding protein interactions (Magee et a\.,1999)'

Sequential alanine mutagenesis across the entire IGF-I molecule implies that B-domain

residues Gly7, LeulO and Phe25 are involved in IGFBP interaction (Dubaquie and Lowman,

1999). The involvement of GlyT is supported in an NMR study investigating complexes

between IGF-I and IGFBP-I (Jansson et al., 1998). Charge reversal of Glu9 to Lys9, a

residue located in the B-domain o-helix in IGF-I, decreased to varying degrees the affinity for

each of the 6 binding proteins, and had some impact on type-I IGFR binding, without affecting

the overall structure (Magee et a1.,1999).

Amino acid substitution of A-domain residues, Phe49, Arg50, and Ser51, in IGF-I

(Clemmons et a\.,1992; Oh et a|.,1993), and the corresponding residues, Phe48, Arg49 and

Ser50, in IGF-II (Bach et aI., 1993) implicated the involvement of this region in IGFBP

interaction. Mutagenesis of residuePhe26 in IGF-II to either Ser or Leu also affects binding to

IGFBP (Bach et aI.,1993) as well as the type-I IGFR and insulin receptor (Sakano et aL,

1991). The substitution of A-domain residues lle43, Yal44 or Leu54 for IGF-I by alanine

reduces binding to IGFBP-I up to 4-fold, but has a negligible effect on binding to IGFBP-3

binding (Dubaquie and Lowman,1999). The difference is hypothesised to occur because these

amino acid side-chains of IGF may be important for IGFBP-I binding, whilst the amino acid

backbone may be required for IGFBP-3 (Dubaquie and Lowman, 1999). Consistent with this

proposal is the observation that the different IGF analogues affect binding to each IGFBP
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family member to varying degrees (Clemmons et aI., 1992;Bach et al., 1993; Magee et al',

r9e9).

Both mutagenesis (Bach et a|.,1993; Jansson et a\.,1998) and antibody binding studies

(Manes et al., lggl) provide support for overlapping but distinct type-I IGFR and binding

protein interaction sites on the IGF molecule. Furthermore, IGF-I interaction with either the

type-I IGFR or IGFBP-1 is mutually exclusive (Jansson et aL, 1998). Using surface plasmon

resonance, Jansson et aL (1998) showed that pre-complexed IGF-I-IGFBP-1 is unable to

interact with type-I IGFR. Although other explanations are possible, this is consistent with

there being overlapping binding sites for the receptor and binding protein on the IGF

molecules.

ä. IGF Structurøl Studies

Nuclear magnetic resonance studies have been used to determine the structure of IGF-I

(Cooke et aI., 1991; Sato et aI., 1993) and IGF-II (Terasawa et aI., 1994; Tortes et al.,

1995). Knowledge of the structures has enabled assessment of the mutagenesis data (discussed

above), to determine the possibility of proposed residues participating in binding protein and

receptorbinding interactions (Figure 1.9). For example, Glu3 and Glu6 in IGF-I and IGF-II

respectively, are solvent exposed and are not directly involved in the maintenance of IGF

protein structure (Cook et aI., 1991; Torres et aI., 1995). This accessibility enables their

involvement in IGFBP interactions. Proposed IGF-I residues involved in IGFBP interaction

are shown in Figure 1.9.

Recently, NMR has been used to investigate residues on IGF-I interacting with

IGFBP-I, by analysing backbone chemical shifts in the presence of the binding protein

(Jansson et a\.,1998). Included in the residues perturbed in the presence of IGFBP-I were:

P2, 83, C6, G7, G19, P28-G30, G32, R36, R37, Q40-G42, P63, K65, P66' K68-470

(Figure 1.9; Jansson et al., 1998). Interestingly, work by Bagley and coworkers (1989)

studying des(1-2) IGF-I suggested that Pro2 was not important for binding to either

bIGFBP-2 or the L6-myoblast-derived binding proteins. However, as discussed above this

may reflect the differences between the IGFBPs and the residues they interact with on the

IGFs.
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Fþune 1.9 Residues on IGF-I proposed to be involved in the intcraction with binding
proteins.
ã) Residues shown through mutagenesis to have a role in binding protein
role of each residue for the interaction varies with the different binding

interaction. The
proteins (see text).

b) Residues on IGF-I shown through NMR to experience backbone chemical shifts when
IGFBP-I is binding (Jansson et a1.,199t3). Amino acids are shown from the B-domain
(yellow), C-domain (purple), A-domain (green) and D-domain (white). The figures were
constructed using Swiss-PdbViewer (Guex and Peitsch, 1997).
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In the NMR study by Jansson et aI. (1998), three arginine side-chains were found to

participate in binding to IGFBP-I. Alanine substitution of each arginine residue in the protein

showed that the analogues [R364,R374] IGF-I and [R504] IGF-I were impaired in their

ability to interact with IGFBP-1 (Jansson et a\.,1998). CD spectroscopy was used to confirm

thatthe impaired affinity for IGFBP-I was not due to gross structural changes in the proteins

(Jansson et aL,1998). Alanine substitution of R21, R36 and R37, and R56 IGF-I resulted in

altered type-I IGFR interactions. A possible explanation for these results is that the binding

sites for the receptor and binding protein overlap around residues 36 and 37 (Jansson et al',

1998).

1.5.2 Resídues on IGFBPs required for IGF interaction

At the onset of this project, little information was available describing the residues

involved in the interaction of the IGFBPs with the IGF ligands. This was due in part to the

more recent characterisation of the binding proteins relative to the IGFs. Binding proteins,

unlike insulin and IGF, have no well characterised structural homologue (other than

themselves) for which residue and domain swapping experiments can be performed with

minimal structural impact. The current knowledge about the IGF binding residues in the

binding protein is summarised below.

In the literature there are many instances of fragments of the binding proteins which either

lose or retain the ability to interact with the IGF molecules. Although some fragments maintain

IGF binding ability, their binding affinity is generally markedly reduced. This is thought to be

due to partial loss of some of the IGF binding site residues involved in IGF interaction or loss

of important structural features.

There are observations to suggest that both amino- and carboxy-terminal fragments of

binding proteins maintain some IGF binding ability. Amino-terminal fragments include 2l Y,Da

from IGFBP-I (Huhtala et al., 1986), 12.3 kÐa from IGFBP-3 (Kubler et aI., 1999), and

from IGFBP-4 both 13.2 Y.Ða (Standker et aI., 1999) and 16 kDa fragments (Chernausek

et ø1.,1995). Carboxy-terminal portions include 13.4 and 13.8 kDa (Ho and Baxter, 1997)

and 14 kDa fragments from IGFBP-2 (Wang et a\.,1988), and a 13 kDa fragment from human

IGFBP-5 (residues 144-252), which has IGF-I binding activity that is visible by standard

Spencer ancl Chan (1995) characterised a C-terminal fragment of IGFBP-3 which bound to IGF-I (see page 26 and Figure

23
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ligand blotting techniques (Standker et aL, 1998). A map of the cleavage sites can be seen in

Figure 1.7. As can be seen in the figure, the cleavage of binding proteins is generally confined

to the central portion of the protein. Mass spectrometry and sequence analysis shows that many

of the amino- and carboxy-terminal fragments do not overlap, and this suggests that binding

sites for IGF exist in both ends of the protein'

i. Residues in the N-terminøl Domain

The studies discussed in this section are summarised in Figure 1.10a. Both proteolytic

and recombinantly produced amino-terminal fragments of binding protein maintain some ability

to bind IGF. For example, a l-93 IGFBP-3 fragment (Hashimoto et al., I99l) has been

shown to bind IGF with approximately 4Vo of the affinity exhibited by full-length protein. This

suggests, without doubt, a role for this region in growth factor binding. Early deletion work

impliedthe importance of the first 60 amino acid residues of human IGFBP-I (hIGFBP-1,

Brinkman et a1.,1991a). However, the loss in binding resulting from the deletion of the first

60 amino acids of hIGFBP-1 could have been a consequence of a structural change, that would

be consistent with its aberrant migration on polyacrylamide gel (Brinkman et aL.,1991a). With

the recent knowledge of the disulphide bonding pattern for IGFBP-1, showing that Cys79 pairs

with Cys53 (Neumann and Bach, 1999), it is clear that the unpaired Cys79 present in the

Brinkman deletion mutant could have contributed to an alteration in the structure of the protein.

This altered structural conformation would undoubtedly affect the binding affinity of IGFBP-1

for IGF, as observed by Brinkman et aI. (1991a).

In our laboratory, a chemical footprint approach was used to study bIGFBP-2 residues

involved in IGF binding. Recombinant bIGFBP-2 was iodinated in the presence and absence

of either IGF-I or IGF-II, and Tyr60 was found to be protected in the binding protein-IGF

complex, inespective of which IGF was bound (Hobba et aL, 1996). Binding analyses of

amino acid substituted bIGFBP-2 variants, Tyr60Ala and Tyr60Phe, indicated that the aromatic

side-chain, and hydrogen bonding potential of the tyrosine residue were important structural

determinants for the IGF binding site (Hobba et aI., 1998). Alanine substitution of the

adjacent valine, Val59Ala, also altered the binding characteristics of bIGFBP-2, whilst alanine

substitutions for Thr61 ,Pro62, and A1963 did not reduce IGF binding affinities (Hobba et al.,
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1993). In agreement with the IGFBP-2 study, an NMR analysis of an amino-terminal

IGFBp-5 fragment showed the involvement of the equivalent residues (Kalus et aI',1998).

In 1998 Kalus and coworkers described an NMR structure for an amino-terminal

fragment of IGFBP-5 (Kalus et a\.,1993). The fragment termed "mini IGFBP-5", comprised

residues Ala40 to lle92, and was found to be a rigid, three stranded anti-parallel p-sheet

structure, containing two disulphide bridges (Figure 1.S). Relative to IGF binding by

full-length IGFBP-s, BIAcorerM analysis of IGF-I and IGF-II binding to "mini IGFBP-5"

showed 10- to 200-fold lower affinity due to a much greater rate of dissociation (Kalus et al.,

1998). Chemical shifts, detected through NMR analysis of "mini IGFBP-5" in complex with

IGF-II, gave evidence for the involvement of residues Yal49, Tyr50, Pto62 and Lys68 to

Leul4 in the interaction. Interestingly, Hashimoto et al. (1997) generated a fragment for

TIGFBp-3, Glu52 to Ala92 which had 0.008% of the binding affinity of the full-length protein

for IGF-II, and encompassed the residues defined by Kalus et al., (1998). The inclusion of

amino acids I to 51, in Hashimoto's TIGFBP-3 amino-terminal fragment, further increased the

affinity of the fragment to around 4Vo of the full-length protein (Hashimoto et aI., 1997).

Furthermore, deletion studies suggest that residues between LeulZ to Ser91 of hIGFBP-4,

whichcorrespond to residues Leu73 to Glul10 of hIGFBP-5 when the sequences are aligned

(Figure 1.4), arc critical for IGF binding (Qin er aL.,1998).

ä. Residues in the Central Domain

The studies discussed in this section are summarised in Figure 1.10b. Although the

IGFBP-5 fragment 95-134 had no detectable affinity for either IGF when analysed by

BIAcorerM (Kalus et al., 1998), deletion of the central non-conserved region of recombinant

human IGFBP-3 comprising residues 89 to 184, reduced IGF-I and IGF-II binding 40-fold

(Firth et aI., 1998). Other substitution and deletion studies have shown residues in the

mid-region which are not directly involved in IGF binding activity. Despite deletion of residues

94 to 119, or I2l to 141, human IGFBP-4 retains IGF-I and IGF-II binding activity to

apparently normal levels (Qin er al.,1998). The central region of binding proteins therefore

may not have specific affinity for IGF alone, but may help keep the two cysteine-rich domains

of the molecule in the correct conformation for growth factor binding. This view is supported
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through the work analysing the proteolysis of binding proteins where cleavage in this central

region results in fragments with reduced IGF binding activity (see Sections 1.4.3 and 1.5.2).

Removal of cleavage sites through amino acid substitution of residues, predominantly

located in the central region of the binding proteins, has not had a marked impact on the ability

of the mutant molecules to interact with IGF. This has been confirmed by IGF-I solution

binding assays with IGFBP-5 double mutant Lysl38Asn, Lysl39Asn (Imai et al., 1997), and

ligand blotting and solution binding assays with both IGF-I and IGF-II binding IGFBP-4

mutants Lys134Gln, Lys136Gln, Metl35leu and Metl35Glu (Conover et al', 1995). The

double mutant IGFBP-4 molecule containing Lysl2OAsn and Hisl2lAsn maintains high

affinity for IGF-I (Rees et al., 1993). Substitution of residues, SergSAla and Serl01Ala,

important for phosphorylation in IGFBP-I did not affect the affinity of the molecule for IGF-I

relative to non-phosphorylated IGFBP-I (Jones et al., 1993c). In summary, these results

suggest that at least these residues in the central portion of the binding proteins are not major

IGF binding determinants.

äi. Residues ín the C-terminal Domain

The studies discussed in this section are summarised in Figure 1.10c. As discussed

above in Section 1.5.2, it is clear that the amino-terminal domain of an IGFBP on its own is not

sufficient for full binding function. The confusion for the role of the C-terminal end comes

from conflicting reports on proteolytic fragments derived from the carboxy-terminal end of the

binding protein, showing either an intrinsic binding ability (for example IGFBP-2, Ho and

Baxter, 1991) or no binding function (for example IGFBP-5, Kalus et aI., 1998). Possible

reasons for these differences are discussed below.

Solution binding assays of a recombinant C-terminal fragment of human IGFBP-3

(hIGFBP-3) comprising residues 151 to the carboxy-terminal end show the fragment binds to

IGF-I (Spencer and Chan, 1995). Complementary to this, deletion of the C-terminal residues

of hIGFBP-3, 185 to 264, markedly reduces affinity for IGF-I approximately 2O-fold, and

IGF-II 4Q-fold (Firth et aI., 1998). In contrast, C-terminal fragments from IGFBP-4 (Qin

et aL,1993) and IGFBP-5 (Kalus et al., 1993) were observed to give different results. A

glutathione S-transferase fusion carboxy-terminal fragment of human IGFBP-4, extending

from either residue l2l or 142 to the final residue 237 was unable to interact with IGF (Qin
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et aL,1998). Similarly, a C-terminal fragment of IGFBP-5 was unable to bind to IGF (Kalus

et a1.,1998). However, in both instances harsh reagents such as guanidine and urea were

used in the isolation of these fragments for analysis (Qin et al., 1998; Kalus et aI., 1998).

Therefore, it may be possible that the fragments did not assume the correct structural

conformation to enable IGF binding ability. Alternatively, in both of these instances, it may be

that the important residues required for IGF binding were not present. Although the amino acid

similarity and functional homology between the six different proteins suggest that the residues

involved for IGF binding are similar, this may not be the case.

Knowledge of the disulphide bonding pattern for the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2 was

used in our laboratory to generate sequential truncations from the carboxy-terminal end to

search for important IGF binding residues. Disulphide bond knowledge meant that deletions

would not result in unpaired cysteine residues which could potentially disrupt protein structure,

and impairbinding (Forbes et aI., 1998). The removal of 14, 36 and 48 amino acid residues

from the C-terminal end of bovine IGFBP-2 gave molecules which bound IGF essentially to

the same extent as wild type protein (Forbes et aI., 1998). However, further removal of

residues between 222 to 236 of bIGFBP-2 was accompanied by an 8O-fold reduction in

binding activity (Forbes et a\.,1998). In studies analysing hIGFBP-S, amino acid mutagenesis

in its complementary region support the hypothesis that this amino acid stretch may be required

for full IGF binding ability (Bramani et aI.,1999). Substitutions of conserved Gly2O3lys and

Gln2Q9Ala, surrounding the heparin binding stretch, resulted in approximately 8- and 6-fold

reduction in affinity for IGF-I respectively (Bramani et al., 1999). In another study, removal

of positively charged residues across the heparin binding stretch in hIGFBP-5, between

Ãrg20l to Arg218, had minimal effects on the association constants for IGF-I (Atn etaI.,

I996a). Mutagenesis of hIGFBP-3 residues, 228ç6B1çp, ¡6 corresponding IGFBP-I

residues MDGEA (homologous to residues 235 to 239 of bIGFBP-Z), did reduce normal

IGF-II affinity 3-fold (Firth et a1.,1998). Generally mutations were found to have a greater

impact on IGF-II than IGF-I binding (Firth et a|.,1998).

Mutagenesis performed further towards the C-terminal end of various IGFBPs has been

shown to affect IGF binding activity. While mutation of Arg22lTrp did not inhibit IGF-I

binding activity (Jones et al., 1993a), substitutions at Gly222 in the RGD integrin-binding
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region of IGFBP-l reduced IGF-I and IGF-II binding activity and resulted in dimer formation,

suggesting structural change (Brinkman et aI., 1991b). Amino acid substitution performed in

IGFBp-3 in the corresponding region, 253çBp, to homologous residues in IGFBP-1, RGD,

reducedthe affinity of IGFBP-3 for both IGFs between 4- and 6-fold (Firth et aI., 1998).

Apart from substitutions to Cys226, other mutations in this region of IGFBP-1 were found to

have little effect on IGF binding activity (Brinkman et a1.,1991b).

An alternative approach to determining residues involved in protein-protein interaction is

to characterise the binding sites for antibodies which inhibit the two species binding to each

other. Inhibition of IGF binding to IGFBP-I was achieved by a monoclonal antibody binding

to the C-terminal end of the binding protein (Schuller et al., 1993). Mapping of the binding

site showed that the epitope was located between C-terminal residues 188-234 (Schuller et al.,

1993). Although residue stretches 188 to 196 and 222 to 227 wete implicated in the

recognition regions for the antibody, the constructs used to define these regions were either

known to cause conformational change in the protein (Brinkman et al., 1991b) or could

possibly exhibit change due to unpaired cysteine residues present in the deletion fragments.

1.6 This project

There is still a distinct lack of information regarding the IGF binding sites in the binding

protein family. Much of the recant work has focussed on the amino-terminal end of the protein,

suggesting a high affinity binding site in this region. The function of the C-terminal end

however, is less well established.

As discussed in Section 1.5.2, there is evidence to suggest that the C-terminal end of

IGFBP-2 contains sequences which enable IGF binding activity. Given that C-terminal

deletion studies highlighted a region between residues 222-236 in bIGFBP-2 as being

importantfornormallGF binding activity (Forbes et aL,1998), in this thesis the importance

of this region has been investigated by performing amino acid mutagenesis studies.

During the course of this study, two approaches were used to analyse the importance of

residues 221-236 of bIGFBP-2. Firstly, amonovalentphage display approach was selected to

screen a bIGFBP-2 mutant library. This strategy can provide a powerful tool to screen large

numbers of bIGFBP-2 variants, and is an approach which has been used successfully for
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growth hormone (Lowman and Wells, 1993), and for many other proteins. After selecting a

mutant library of bIGFBP-2 (mutated at amino acids 221-230) expressed on the surface of

phage particles on IGF-II ligand, clones were randomly selected for DNA sequence analysis.

Alignment of the DNA sequences showed that there were no clear sequence preferences to

define which amino acids were important for IGF binding activity. Therefore, a number of

bIGFBP-2 mutants were chosen for further characterisation.

Secondly, to circumvent problems associated with the phage display system,

alanine-scanning mutagenesis was chosen to assess the role of residues 232-236 of bIGFBP-2

for IGF binding. The findings and implications of these studies are discussed.
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Chapter Two

SECRETION AND PHAGE DISPLAY OF

RECOMBINANT bIGFB.P.2



2 Introduction

In Chapter 1, I described the deletion studies which were used in our laboratory to

identify a C-terminal region involved in the IGF binding function of bIGFBP-2 (Section 1.5.2,

Forbes et aL, 1998). Deletion studies such as these provide a preliminary approach to

localising residues involved in protein-protein interactions. A loss in binding function prompts

the following questions: Is the loss in binding because important residues directly involved in

the interaction were removed? Alternatively, is the loss in binding due to a gross structural

change, resulting from the removal of important structural components, which can then disrupt

the entire protein conformation? Finally, is the reduction in binding due to a combination of

both structural change and the removal of important binding residues? These possibilities can

be further explored by creating amino acid substitutions, leaving the remaining protein intact, to

look more closely at the role of particular amino acids in the binding interaction.

There are a number of approaches when looking at amino acid substitution studies, that

can be used to answer the above questions. One strategy is to generate single amino acid

substitutions, to look more closely at the involvement of each residue in a protein-protein

interaction. Typically, amino acid substitutions involve changes to alanines, or to "safe" or

conserved amino acid residues (Bordo and Argos, 1991). As discussed earlier, in Section

I.5.2, this has successfully been used in our laboratory to identify residues in the

amino-terminal end of bIGFBP-2 involved in IGF binding (Hobba et aI., 1998), although

many other examples of this approach have also been reported. For example the granulocyte

colony stimulating factor receptor binding determinants have been determined (Young et al.,

1991) and the residues on the agouti protein that are involved in the melanocortin receptor

binding have also been identified by these means (Kiefer et a1.,1991). A limitation when using

amino acid substitution approach, is the need to make each individual plasmid construct,

express and purify each mutant protein, and then characterise the mutated proteins by

performing binding studies. Thus, although informative, this approach is labour intensive and

can be difficult when investigating large numbers of amino acid residues. Furthermore, the

amino acid substitutions which are created are confined to those which are predicted to be

informative. The advances in molecular biology, both in polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and
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other mutagenic strategies, has enabled large numbers of changes to be generated in protein

sequences of interest. For example, cassette $Mells et al., 1985) and random (Leung et al.,

1989) mutagenesis approaches are two well established techniques used to generate libraries of

protein variants. More recently, the introduction of the rapid evolution of protein, tsing in vitro

DNA shuffling (also called "sexual PCR", Stemmer, 1994), has enabled the generation of

diverse libraries of protein sequences available for screening. The rapid development of

mutagenesis procedures such as these, has met with the need to generate strategies that can be

used to screen these libraries for desired properties.

In 1985, Smith's discovery that bacterial viruses could display foreign amino acid

sequences on their coat proteins (Smith, 1985) opened the door to a new field of protein and

peptide analysis. This important paper facilitated the development of a technique called "phage

display" (described below) to aid in the selection of particular peptides or proteins from large

pools of protein variants (Smith, 1985; Parmley and Smith, 1988). The discovery of phage

display has led to its use for the study of antibodies (McCafferty et aI., I99O), enabling the

in vitro maturation of binding to target antigens (reviewed in Dall'Acqua and Carter, 1998).

Such a technique reduces the need for animal work and the long and expensive immunisations

typically performed in the generation of antibodies. Phage generated antibodies are especially

useful where the immunogen is toxic to the host or immunosuppressive. New binding

functions have also been selected for in structured amino acid sequences other than antibodies

(reviewed in Smith, 1998). Other important uses for phage display include the generation of

peptide agonists/antagonists to proteins and receptors (reviewed in Kay et aI., 1998), the

screening of protease specificities and for better protease catalytic function (reviewed in Lien et

al., 1999) and generally improving protein-ligand interactions (reviewed in Katz, l99l).

Filamentous phage display has also been adapted to study protein stability and protein folding

(reviewed in Forrer et al., 1999). Finally, the ability of phage particles to promote a good

immune response when injected into animals has meant that proteins which are normally

difficult to generate antibodies against can be fused to the phage surface to promote antibody

production (reviewed in Perham et al., 1995). Following Smith's discovery that peptides

could be displayed by filamentous phage particles (Smith, 1985), the generation of numerous

other protein display systems which, like phage display, link protein to their coding DNA
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sequences have been developed. Some of these systems involve protein display on other

prokaryotic viral particles including lambda phage (Maruyama et al', 1994; Mikawa et al',

1996) and the T7 phage (Rosenberg et aL,1996), and eukaryotic viral display systems, one of

which uses the baculovirus Autographn californlca (Boubllk et al., 1995)' Other non-viral

based systems include the expression of peptides and protein sequences on the E. coli outet

membrane proteins OmpA (Francisco et aL, 1993) and LamB (Charbit et aI., 1987; Brown,

IggZ). Variable peptide sequences have also been linked to their plasmid-encoded DNA

sequences by fusing peptides to the lac repressor protein and placing the lac repressor binding

site into the plasmid (Cúl et al.,1992). Another important alternative approach is the polysome

display of peptide (Mattheakis et a1.,1994) and protein (Hanes and Pluckthun, 1997) libraries.

In polysome display, mRNA and nascent peptide complexes are generated by an in vitro

transcription/translation system containing large libraries of random DNA sequences

(Mattheakis et aL, 1994;Hanes and Pluckthun, 1997). This range of different approaches

provides other systems when filamentous phage are not suitable for the display of particular

proteins. For example, the filamentous phage system may be limiting when eukaryotic proteins

require complex folding pathways and post-translational modifications, such as glycosylation,

for their function. Another limitation for the display of proteins on the surface of filamentous

phage is that the protein must be able to be secreted into the bacterial periplasm (reviewed in

Marks et aI., 1992). Thus, the lambda and T7 phage display systems outlined above,

complement the filamentous phage approach. The lambda and T7 viral proteins are not secreted

through the bacterial periplasm and therefore may be better suited for the study of cytoplasmic

proteins (Mikawa et a|.,1996; Rosenberg et al',1996).

For the analysis of IGF binding epitopes on bIGFBP-2, a fllamentous phage display

system was selected. This system was thought suitable because IGFBP contains disulphide

bonds, and therefore would be required to be secreted into the periplasm for disulphide bond

formation. Furthermore, IGFBP-2 is not glycosylated and is not reported to require other

forms of post-translational modification for its function in vivo (Jones and Clemmons, 1995),

thus making it suitable for expression in E. coli. Finally, bIGFBP-2 has been extensively

studied regarding its affinities for the different IGFs (Forbes et aL, 1988; Szabo et aI', 1988:

Bourner et aI.,1992) making it a suitable system to be further examined.
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phage display is introduced below, in the context of its use for analysing protein-ligand

interactions. This theme is used to provide the reader with an understanding of how the system

can function in the study of the IGFBP-IGF interaction.

2.1 Overview of filamentous phage and phage display

The technique of phage display involves the manipulation of bacterial viral particles

(bacteriophage or phage) such that they express protein on their surface whilst packaging the

DNA encoding for the protein within the body of phage particle. Therefore, by generating a

library of phage particles expressing variant peptides or proteins on their surface, it is possible

to select for interesting protein properties using a technique called panning (Parmley and Smith,

1988). Panning is achieved by coating a surface with, for example, a desired ligand and then

exposing the phage to this surface to allow binding to occur (Parmley and Smith, 1988; Figure

2.1). After binding, the surface is washed to remove unbound phage (Figure 2.1). The bound

phage can then be eluted with, for example, acid which disrupts the protein-protein interaction

and allows recovery of phage (Figure 2.1). These particles can be used to reinfect bacterial

cells, be reamplified, and can then be subjected once more to the same panning procedure.

After each round of panning, a sample of phage particles can be analysed through DNA

sequence analysis, in order to identify the protein sequence which facilitated binding to the

chosen ligand. V/ith progressive selection, the optimal binding sequences can be determined.

These protein variants can then be analysed for their ligand binding properties in more detail.

A schematic diagram, showing the structure of a filamentous phage particle is

summarised,inFigure 2.2. The filamentous phage is made up of a closed, circular, single

stranded DNA molecule coated in protein, which is encoded for by the phage DNA. The

proteins on the surface of the particle include the major coat protein, gene VIII protein (gVIIIp),

and the minor coat proteins, gene III protein (gIIIp), gene W protein (gVIp), gene Vtr protein

(gVIIp) and gene IX protein (gIXp) (reviewed in Rasched and Oberer, 1986). The other

proteins encoded for by the phage DNA (products from genes I, il, IV and þ are used for the

production of phage particles, but are not incorporated into the final product (reviewed in

Rasched and Oberer, 1986). Phage particles are assembled as they are secreted from the

bacterial cell (reviewed in Russel, 1991). The gVIIIp coats the majority of the phage DNA,
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+- IGFBP.2

<- Phage
Elute

Reinfect
1. Library of IGFBP-2 bearing phage

2. Screen for IGF binding activity

Wash non-bindens a\ryaJr

IGF

Fþure 2.1 Schematic overyiew of the panning prucedurre used for selecting phage
with desired ligand binding pnoperties. The figure uses the example of bIGFBP-2
fused at low valency to the surface of gIIIp, which is the system that is used in this study.
In this example, mutant binding proteins are selected by their ability to interact with
insulin-like growth factor, which is bound to 96 well microtitre plates. In step 1, a library
of mutations is created in bIGFBP-2, and the mutant proteins are expressed on the surface
of the phage. The phage are prepared from the medium using PEG-precipitation. In step
2,the phage are screened on their ability to bind to IGF. After washing, the phage can be
eluted using acid, and the eluted particles can be used to reinfect bacterial cells (step 3).

3.
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DNA
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Flgure 2.2 Schematic representation of a ftlamentous phage particle, showing the
coat proteins and their disfuibutions on the surface of the phage. The filamentous
phage particle comprises a single stranded DNA molecule coated in protein. The major
coat protein, which consists of approximately 2'/OO copies, is gVIIIp. The minor coat
proteins located at the ends of the phage particle are gIIIp, gVIp, gVIIp and gIXp.
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existing at approximately 27OO copies per viral particle (Newman et al', 1917). Each minor

coat protein occurs on average between three to five copies per phage particle (Woolford et al.,

Igjl; Goldsmith and Konigsberg, 1977; Simons et a|.,1981). These proteins are located at

the polar ends of the particle, with gIIIp and gVIp being located at one end and gVIIp and gIXp

at the other (Goldsmith and Konigsberg,lgTT; Grant et a1.,1981; Simons et a1.,1981). Phage

require gIIIp to infect bacterial cells. The amino-terminal region of gIIIp is required to produce

infective phage particles (Armstrong et aI., 1981; Crissman and Smith, 1984) whilst the

carboxy-terminal region is required to produce single unit length phage (Crissman and Smith,

1984). The infection process is a result of gIIIp attachment to the F-pilus (Jacobson, 1972) and

the TolA surface protein (Click and Webster,I997; Riechman and Holliger,I997) present on

E. coli

Phage display can be achieved because the amino-terminal ends of the phage surface

proteins, gIIIp and gVIIIp, are able to tolerate the insertion of foreign protein sequences

(Smith, 1985; Ilichev et a|.,1989). gIIIp is a protein composed of three domains: Nl, N2 and

the carboxy-terminal region, joined together by two glycine rich linkers (Figure 2.2). The Nl

region is involved inbinding to TolA (Riechman and Holliger,l991; Lubkowski et al., 1999),

the N2 region to the F-pilus (Stengele et a1.,1990) and the carboxy-terminal end is responsible

for anchoring gIIIp into the phage and for producing phage of normal unit length (Crissman

and Smith, 1984). Proteins have been expressed both at the amino-terminal end of gIIIp

(Hoogenboomet at., l99l) and on variants lacking the amino-terminal region of the protein

(where N1 and most of N2 are removed) (Bass et al., 1990; Barbas et al., l99I). In both

instances, the presence of intact gIIIp (fusion protein-free) on the surface of the phage can

compensate for the defective gIIIp fusion protein which may result from the insertion of large

proteinsequences,toproduceinfective phage particles (Bass et aL,1990; Barbas et aI., l99l;

Hoogenboom et al., 1991). Furthermore, the insertion of large protein sequences into these

regions has not been reported to affect the assembly of the gIIIp fusion protein onto the surface

of the phage particle. Therefore, the limiting factor for gIIIp protein display is that the phage

particle must retain intact copies of gIIIp to remain infective. gVIIIp is made up of two

cr-helices with the amino-terminal 5 residues being exposed free at the surface of the protein and

of the phage particle (reviewed in Makowski,1994). Insertion into the amino-terminal residues
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has been possible, but is limited to approximately six amino acids when all copies of gVIIIp

contain the fusion sequence (Greenwood et aI., l99l; Iannola et aI., 1995). However, by

interspersing the gVIIIp fusion protein with gVIIIp that is not fused to protein, it has been

possible to express large proteins such as antibody Fab fragments on the major coat protein

(Kang et aL,1991). Therefore, the limiting factor is not that gVIIIp cannot tolerate foreign

gene insertions. Rather, it appears that the problem lies in the packaging of the phage

containing large gVIIIp fusion proteins, as stable intact particles can only be produced if

sufficient unfused gVtrIp is present (reviewed in both Makowski (1994), and in Perham

et al.,(1995)).

Three approaches can be used to attach a protein or peptide onto either gIIIp or gVIIIp on

the surface of filamentous phage (Figure 2.3; Smith, 1993). Phage display approaches

involving the insertion of foreign DNA sequence immediately after geneIII ot geneVIII in the

phage DNA are called the type 3 and type 8 systems (Figure 2.3; Smith, 1993). Consequently,

all copies of gIIIp or gVIIIp contain the fusion protein (polyvalent display). Two other systems

can be used to reduce the amounts of fusion protein being displayed on the surface of the phage

particle. The phage DNA can be engineered to contain both a normal copy of either geneIII ot

geneVlil, and an additional copy of either gene fused to DNA encoding the protein of interest

(gIIIp display: type 33 and gVIIIp display: type 88) (Figure 2.3; Smith, 1993). Alternatively,

the level of fusion protein display can be reduced by having the entire phage genome in the

presence of a modified plasmid (phagemid) containing the protein fused to a copy of either

gIIIp or gVIIIp (type 3+3 or type 8+8 systems) (Figure 2.3; Smith, 1993). To achieve this

form of phage display, the phagemid is grown in the presence of intact phage DNA (provided

by a helper phage) to supply all of the essential proteins required to produce viable phage. The

development of the phagemid was facilitated by the discovery that a plasmid containing the

intergenic region of filamentous phage DNA could be packaged in single stranded form in the

presence of normal phage, encoding for the viral proteins (helper phage) (Dotto et a1.,1981).

The ability to control the amount of protein or peptide displayed on the surface of phage

particles has important implications. Firstly, high levels of protein display may be useful to

increase the chances of capturing molecules which exhibit a low affinity for a particular ligand

(Cwirla et a1.,1990), as may be the case with short peptide sequences. It is also more likely
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Figure 2.3 Overview of the systems available for phage display. The systems are described in Smith (1993). The type 3
approaches use gIIIp and the Epe 8 approaches use gVIIIp for protein display. In the type 3+3 or type &r8 systems, phagemid DNA
iJ þreferentially packaged into the phage particles when the helper phage M13K07 is used. This occurs because the DNA for
M13K07 contains mutations which reduce its packaging efficiency (Vieira and Messing,1987).
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that rare protein sequences present in a large library of different mutant proteins will be retained

through the screening process. Although there are benefits to polyvalent display, there are also

problems associated with using this approach. Multiple point attachment can enhance the

binding of phage particles to target proteins (avidity) due to the display of peptides on all copies

of gVItrp (Cwirla et aI., 1990). This has hindered the separation of peptides exhibiting

moderate affinities from those having higher affinities for a target protein (Cwirla et al', 1990).

Also as discussed above, the insertion of large amino acid sequences into either gIIIp or gVItrp

can result in phage which are not viable. By using the types 33, 88, 3+3 or 8+8, which result

in the production of phage carrying both fused and unfused gIIIp or gVIIIp, the problems

associated with polyvalent protein display on the surfaces of filamentous phage can be

overcome (Figure 2.3).

For this project, a phagemid containing DNA encoding gIIIp was chosen for the display

of bIGFBP -2 (Figxe 2.4). The decision to use such a system was predominantly influenced

by the workperformed on human growth hormone (Bass et aL,1990). Bass and colleagues,

fused growth hormone onto gIIIp using the type 3+3 system to avoid the avidity effects,

therefore enabling the selection of variants of human growth hormone that have strong receptor

binding affinity (monovalent display;Figure 2.3) (Bass et al., 1990). This monovalent system

has resulted in the isolation of human growth hormone variants with higher binding affinities

for the receptor than the native protein (Lowman et aL, 1991; Lowman and Wells, 1993).

Similarly, monovalent phage display has been used to produce a variant of atrial natriuretic

peptide that binds selectively to only one of its receptors (Cunningham et a\.,1994).

The choice to use the phagemid to achieve the display of proteins on filamentous phage,

extends beyond the ability to display bIGFBP-2 at a lower valency. Firstly, plasmids can be

transformed to high efficiencies in E. coli (Dower et al., 1988) and therefore can be used to

generate large libraries of protein mutants. Furthermore, it has been noted that DNA sequences

inserted directly into phage DNA can be quite unstable and readily lost (Vieira and Messing,

1987). Therefore, phagemids may provide more stable alternatives to the use of normal phage

DNA.

In this chapter, we show thatbIGFBP-2, a 31 kDaprotein with nine disulphide bonds,

can be efficiently secreted and refolded in the E. coli periplasm. The bIGFBP-2 is displayed as
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Figure L4 Phagemid pGF14, used to express bIGFBP-2 on the surface of filamentous phage. The vector contains an inducible
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indicated with an arrow.
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an IGF binding molecule on filamentous phage using the pHENI (Hoogenboom et aI., l99I)

derivative, pGF14 (Figure 2.4). Furthermore, the bIGFBP-2beatingphage can be specifically

enriched using immobilised IGF-II as a ligand.

2.2 Materials

The plasmid pHENI was obtained from Dr Peter Hudson (CSIRO, Division of

Biomolecular Engineering, Parkville, Vic., Australia). Oligonucleotides were synthesised by

Geneworks Pty Ltd (Adelaide, SA, Australia). Restriction enzymes were supplied by

Pharmacia BioTech (Uppsala, Sweden) and H64A subtilisin was sourced from Genentech Inc.

(South San Francisco, CA, USA). T4 DNA ligase was purchased from Roche Diagnostics

(Castle Hill, NSW, Australia). PCRs were performed using Pyrostase (Molecular Genetic

Resources, Tampa, FLA, USA), and the DNA sequencing enzyme, Sequenase@ (Version 2.0),

was sourced from United States Biochemicals (Cleveland, Ohio, USA). o-35S or a-32P dATP

were purchased from Geneworks Pty Ltd (Adelaide, SA, Australia). Geneclean@ was sourced

from BIO 101 Inc. (CA, USA).

Membranes used for filtration of bacterial expression medium were 'Whatman@ GD1UM

filters (rWhatman International Ltd, Maidstone, England). All other membrane filters were

purchased from Millipore Corp. (Bedford, MA, USA). Nitrocellulose membrane used in

Western blots was sourced from Schleicher & Schuell (Dassel, Germany). Western transfer

was performed using a Multiphor II Novablot electrophoretic transfer unit (Pharmacia,

Uppsala, Sweden). Pre-siliconised tubes (Sorenson BioScience Inc., Salt Lake City, USA)

were used for collection of purified bIGFBP-2 protein, and for storage of lyophilised samples,

to minimise protein loss. Acrylamide and bisacrylamide were obtained from Bio-Rad

(Hercules, CA, USA) and Rainbo*rv [raCl methylated protein molecular weight markers were

obtained from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech Pty Ltd (Castle Hill, NSW, Australia). All gels

were cast and run using the Mini-Protean II Gel system from Bio-Rad.

Recombinant human IGF-I, long IGF-I and IGF-II were obtained from GroPep Pty Ltd

(Adelaide, SA, Australia), mammalian derived bIGFBP-2 was prepared as described by Hobba

et a1.,1996. Both '"I IGF-I and t2sl IGF-II were kindly provided by Spencer Knowles and

Kirsty Quinn from the Cooperative Research Centre for Tissue Growth and Repair (Adelaide,
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SA, Australia). Affi-Gel@ 10 gel was obtained from Bio-Rad. Both affinity and size exclusion

chromatography were performed using the High Precision Pump P-500 system (Pharmacia

Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden), with an online Pharmacia UV-l monitor set at 280 nm'

Reverse-phase high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was performed using two

Waters 510 HPLC pumps (Waters, Sydney, NS'W, Australia) with an online Waters 486

Programmable Multi-wavelength Detector set at 215nm. The 96-well plates used for the phage

panning procedures were purchased from Costar (catalogue number 2595, Costar, Cambridge,

MA, USA). Filamentous M13K07 helper phage were obtained from Stratagene. Bacto@

tryptone and yeast extract products were obtained from DIFCO Laboratories (MI, USA).

All other reagents used were of analytical grade or higher. The following chemicals were

obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St Louis, MO, USA): agarose (type I), ammonium

persulphate, ampicillin (Amp), bovine serum albumin (BSA), Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250,

ethidium bromide, kanamycin (Kan), magnesium chloride, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride

(PMSF), polyoxyethylene-sorbitan monolaurate (Tween-2O), ribonuclease A (RNAse A),

protamine sulphate, sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl ethylene-diamine

(TEMED) and Tris-(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris). Special grade phenol was purchased

from Wako Pure Chemicals Industries Ltd (Osaka, Japan). Acetic acid, acetonitrile (far-UV

grade), activated charcoal, chloroform, ethanol (RNAse-free), ethylenediamineteffaacetic acid

(disodiumsalt) (EDTA), gelatin, glycine, potassium acetate, polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG),

sodium chloride (NaCl), disodium hydrogen orthophosphate, sodium dihydrogen

orthophosphate and Triton X-100 were supplied by BDH chemicals Pty Ltd (Kilsyth, Vic.,

Australia). Isopropyl-B-Dthiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was obtained from Diagnostic

Chemicals Ltd, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. Sequencing grade trifluoroacetic acid

(TFA) was obtained from Perkin Elmer (Applied Biosystems Division, 'Warrington, Great

Britain).

2.2.1 Buffers, solutions and media

The growth media, phage solutions and gel running buffers were prepared by Mrs

Jacquelyn Brinkman (Central Services Unit, Department of Biochemistry, University of

Adelaide) using the methods described in Sambrook et al., (1989). All solutions were made in
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redistilled water filtered using the Milli-Q Ultra Pure'Water System (Millipore Pty Ltd, North

Ryde, NSW, Australia). Solutions marked ($) were sterilised by autoclaving.

Bacterial srowth media and buffers

2Yr (ç)
l.6Vo (wlv) Bacto@ tryptone, l7o (w/v) Bacto@ yeast extract,0.57o (w/v) NaCl
-adjusted to pH 7.0 with NaOH

Luria-Bertani plates (L plates) ($)

IVo (wlv)Bacto@ tryptone, 0.5Vo (w/v) Bacto@ yeast extract, lVo (w/v) NaCl, l'5Vo Bacto@

agar
-adjusted to pH 7.0 prior to the addition of agar

Solt YT øgør ($)
2YT medium, O.J%o (w/v) agar

Períplasmic Extraction Buffer ($)
10 mM Tris, pH 8.5, 1 mM EDTA

Solutions for DNA procedures

PCR reaction huffer ($)
50 mM Tris, pH 9.0,20 mM (NH+)2SO4,O.\OSVo 8S4,0.25 mM dNTPs, 3 mM MgCl,

Tris Borate EDTA (TBE) ($)
0.09 M Tris,0.09 M boric acid,2.5 mM EDTA

Tris Acetate EDTA (TAE) ($)
0.04 M Tris, 0.02 M sodium acetate,l mM EDTA

Ethid.ium bromide støin (working stock)
0.1 mg/ml ethidium bromide prepared in distilled water

l0x DNA loading dye
SOVo (vlv) glycerol, O.25Vo (w/v) bromophenol blue, O.25Vo (w/v) xylene cyanol FF

Tris EDTA (TE) ($)
10 mM Tris, pH J .5,0.1 mM EDTA

Protein
x samp

312 mM Tris, pH
blue

Gel running buffer ($)
250 mM glycine, 25 mM Tris, pH 8.3,0.1% (w/v) SDS

and transfer buffers

8, l2.5%o (w/v) SDS, 50Vo (v/v) glycerol, 0.057o (w/v) bromophenol
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Blot buffer ($)
10 mM Tris, pH 7.5,150 mM NaCl

Gel fixing solution
SoVo\vlv) éthanol, lOVo (v/v) acetic acid

Gel destain
IjVo acetic acid

Protein transfer buffer
20 mM Tris, pH 7.5,150 mM glycine,2OVo (v/v) ethanol

Coomassie stain
0.3Vo (wlv) Coomassie Blue R-250,10Vo (v/v) acetic acid

Gel d.ry
5Vo (vlv)

ing solution
glycerol, 3O7o (v/v) ethanol

Solutions for filamentous Phage work
Phage precipitation stock solution ($)
2OVo (wlv)PBG,2.5 M NaCl

Phøge Storage Buffer (PSB) ($)
10 mM Tris, pH 7.4,10 mM MgCl2, 100 mM NaCl, O.O5Vo gelatin

H64A subtilisin cleavage buffer ($)
20 mM Tris, pH 8.5, 100 mM NaCl

Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) ($)
10 mM sodium phosphate, pH7.4,150 mM NaCl

PBS tween (PBST)
PBS,0.17o (w/v) BSA, O.OSVo (v/v) Tween-20

Chromato y solutions
Superose@ 6 column buffer
l0 mM sodium acetate pH 7.0, 150 mM NaCl, O.05Vo (w/v) Tween-20

-filtered using 0.45 pm filter

Affinity column buffer
50 mM Tris pH 6.5, 150 mM NaCl, O.OSVo (v/v) Tween-2O

-filtered using 0.45 pm filter

HPLC buffer A
0.17o (v/v) TFA
-filtered using 0.2 pm filter

HPLC buffer B
8O7o acetonitrile, 0.088 7o TF A
-filtered using 0.2 pm filter
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Charcoal bindin AS

C øss4y
O.2M sodium phosphate, PH
made fresh prior to use

5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.25Vo (w/v) B SA
(

Actívated charcoal mix
CBA, O.SVo (wlv) activated charcoal, O.02Vo

made fresh and stirred for at least t hour at 4
(w/v) protamine sulPhate
'C prior to use

2.2.2 Bacterial strains

The genotypes of the E. coli strains used in this study are described below:

E. coliJMl01: supq thit L(lac-proAB) [F' traDjí proAB lacfZ L1415]

E. coliHB2l5l: ara L(Iac-proAB)thi [F' proAB lacfZ LML5]

E. coliBL2l: E. coliBF_ dcm ompT /tsdS(rs-ms-) SaI

2.3 Methods

2.3.1 DNA preparation techniques

Plasmid DNA was prepared using the alkaline lysis procedure described in Sambrook ¿r

aL, (1989). Digested DNA fragments were purified from agarose gel, by extraction using

either Geneclean@ (protocols and solutions supplied by the manufacturer) or the

"freeze-squeeze" method (outlined below). Bands to be eluted were separated on agarose gel

and were excised from the gel under short wave UV light. For the "freeze-squeeze" method,

the gel fragment was frozen at -20'C. Immediately upon thawing, the gel fragment was

squeezed through a0.45 mmneedle, using a 1 rnl syringe, to facilitate the disruption of the

agarose gel. The gel-DNA sluny was placed onto siliconised glass wool contained within a 0.5

ml Eppendorf tube, and the barrel of the syringe was rinsed with 3 x 100 ¡rl of TAE to retrieve

any residual sample. Incubation of the mix at room temperature for 15 minutes enabled the

DNA to be eluted from the agarose gel. The agarose was then separated from the DNA by

piercing the base of the Eppendorf tube and placing this tube into a 1.5 ml tube. This was spun

at 9980 x g for 2 minutes and the 0.5 rnl tube, containing the glass wool and agarose, was

discarded. The DNA was precipitated by the addition of 1/10th of the volume of 3 M sodium

acetate pH 5.2 and2 x the volume of ice cold RNase-free absolute ethanol. The DNA was

pelleted by centrifugation at 9980 x g for 40 minutes at 4"C. The pellet was washed in 80Vo
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ethanol, and vacuum dried. The DNA was then resuspended in an appropriate volume of

distilled water for further manipulation'

2.3.2 Plasmid constructions

The construction of the phage display vector pGF14 was performed by Dr Goran

Forsberg and Mrs Sally Grosvenor in the Department of Biochemistry, University of Adelaide.

To enable cloning of the DNA coding for bIGFBP-2 into the phage display vector, unique

restriction sites were introduced into the bIGFBP-2 cDNA (cloned by Upton et al., 1990) using

site-directed mutagenesis on single stranded uracil containing DNA (Mutagene kit, Bio-Rad,

Hercules, CA, USA). A 5' Nco I site and a 3' SaI I site were introduced into the DNA with

oligonucleotides 4617 and 4618 (Table 2.1) respectively, and the 853 base pair Nco USaII

bIGFBP-2 coding fragment was cloned into the phagemid expression vector pHENI

(Hoogenboom et al., l99l), to produce the phagemid pHEN/bBP-Z. To construct the

phagemid pGF14 (Figure 2.4), the plasmid pHEN/bBP-2 was further modified by PCR' A

modified fragment for subcloning into the vector was generated in a 20 ¡tl final volume using

100 ng of each oligonucleotide 9138 and 9139 (Table 2.1), lO ng pHEN/bBP-}, PCR reaction

buffer and 1 unit Pyrostase. The reactions were performed using 40 cycles, comprising

denaturation for 3 minutes at 94"C and annealing and extension for 3 minutes at 68'C. The

resulting PCR product was digested with Sal I and Bam HI to yield a 620 base pair fragment

which was gel purified and ligated into ^Sal I and Bam HI digested pHEN/bBP-2. This

derivative of pHEN/bBP-2 lacks the c-myc reporter gene, enabling the expression of mature

bIGFBP-2 without a C-terminal fusion which could interfere with bIGFBP-2 function.

Instead, an amber stop codon (TAG) has been positioned directly after the S¿l I cloning site

followed by a sequence coding for a flexible linker with a H64A subtilisin (Carter et al., 1989)

cleavage site. The H64A subtilisin site allows for the enzymatic elution of phage during

panning procedures.
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pnmer sequence (5'- 3')

46tl
46t8

9138

AACCAGCGGATGCAGGTCGACTAGCCAGCCGGTGCCT

GACTGCGGGGCCATGGCCGAGGTGCTGTTC

GCAGGTCGACTAGTCTGCAGGTGGTGCTGCGCATTATACTGT

TGA\TA.AGTTGTTTAGC fu A'T\ACCTCATACAG

9t39 AACGAATGGATCCTCATT fu A\T\GCCAGAATGG

Table 2.L The DNA primer sequences used in the construction of PGF14. The

restriction sites which wère introducèd for cloning are marked in bold text' The amber stop

codon which was introduced in the vector pGF14, is underlined.

2.3.3 Expression of bIGFBP-2 in supU and non-suppressor strains

The plasmid pGF14 was transformed into the E. coli supE strain JM101, and the

non-suppressor hosts H82151 and BL21 (using chemically competent cells, described in

Sambrook etaI.,19S9). The expression studies conducted in the E. coli JM101 strain were

performed by Dr Goran Forsberg. Colonies were grown overnight in 2YT containing 27o

(w/v) glucose and 100 pg/ml Amp, at3l"C. To optimise expression conditions, 100 pl of the

overnight culture was added to 5 ml of 2YT containing 100 pglml Amp with varying

concentrations of glycerol (0 to 8 g/l) grown at either 30'C or 37"C. At an ODuoo of 0.8, some

cultures were induced by the addition of up to I mM IPTG and grown overnight. Cells in

growth medium were centrifuged in 1 ml aliquots at 10400 x g for 1 minute, and the cells and

clarified medium were stored separately at -20"C. Periplasmic extractions were carried out by

freeze-thawing of the cells. The frozen cell pellet was thawed at" 4'C by adding 100 pl ice cold

periplasmic extraction buffer while vortexing. After centrifugation, the supernatants were

directly analysed or stored at -20"C.

For bIGFBP-2 characterisation, the protein expressed from pGFl4 was recovered from

the growth medium of BL21 cells. A 300 ml culture, consisting of 150 pglrnl Amp in 2YT,

was inoculated with 100 pl of an overnight culture and induced at an ODuoo of 0.6 using 0.8

mM IPTG, similar to the small scale studies described above.

2.3.4 Gel analysís and Western ligand blotting of bIGFBP-2 samples

Fractions from the periplasm and growth medium were subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and ligand blotting. Samples were prepared by diluting the sample
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loading dyewithratio 1:5, and heating at 100"C for at least2 minutes. Non-reduced proteins

were electrophoresed on a I\Vo or l27o (w/v) polyacrylamide separating gel and 4Vo (wlv)

stacking gel at a constant current of 30 mA per gel. The protein was then transferred to a 0.45

pm nitrocellulose filter. Both Whatman 3 MM paper and the nitrocellulose filter were soaked in

protein transfer buffer, and the transfer sandwich was assembled as described in the manual.

The transfer was performed using a constant current of 0.8 mA per cm2 for I hour at room

temperature.

Ligand blots were performed by probing with r25I IGF-II (Hossenlopp et al., 1986).

Filters containing the transferred protein samples (above) were dried and then incubated in a

solution of blot buffer containing IVo (vlv) Triton X-100 for 30 minutes at room temperature.

The filter was then blocked in blot buffer containing lVo (wlv) BSA for at least 2 hours at 4"C,

after which the filter was rinsed with blot buffer containing O.lVo (v/v) Tween-20 for

20 minutes. '25I IGF-II tracer was added to a fresh quantity of the latter buffer to give

approximately 1 x 10s counts per minute (CPM) per ml. The filter was incubated with the tracer

overnight at4"C. The filter was washed3 x20 minutes with blot buffer containing O.lVo (vlv)

Tween-2Q at room temperature and was then dried. The filter was exposed to a storage

Phosphor Screen (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) overnight, which was then

processed on the Phosphor Imager (Molecular Dynamics) with ImageQuant software

(Molecular Dynamics) to determine the relative amounts of bound tracer and hence the binding

protein. By comparison with standardised amounts of bIGFBP-Z, the IGF binding affinity of

the unknown IGFBP samples could be quantified. Alternatively, samples were analysed

directly by dotting onto nitrocellulose filters and probing the membranes with '"I IGF-II as

described above.

2.3.5 Purffication ønd analysis of ïIGFBP-2 from E. coli BL21 conditioned

medium

After overnight growth at37"C, the cells were removed by centrifugation at 7000 x g for

20 minutes at 4"C and the medium was adjusted to pH 7.0. In order to minimise protease

activity, protease inhibitors PMSF and EDTA were added to final concentrations of 3 mM and

0.1 mM. The sample was applied to a long IGF-I (Francis et al., 1992) affinity column (long
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IGF-I was iïnmobilised to Affi-Gel@ 10 using the method described by the supplier)

equilibrated with affinity column buffer and the column was then washed with 40 column

volumes of the equilibration buffer, before elution with 0.5 M acetic acid. The eluted protein

was then applied to a Brownlee Aquapore C4 (2.I x 100 mm) BU-300 column with 7 pm

particles (Applied Biosystems, USA), pre-equilibrated with 257o HPLC buffer B and'75Vo

HPLC buffer A, at ambient temperature (approximately zO"C). Using both HPLC buffers A

and B, elution of IGFBP-2 was achieved using a linear gradient from 20-50Vo acetonitrile over

30 minutes at a flow rate of 0.5 mUminute. The purified samples of protein were quantified

using HPLC (described above), by comparing the peak areas obtained at 215 nm, with that of

known amounts of proteins standards loaded onto and eluted from the column. The purified

material was lyophilised and stored at -20"C.

Correct processing of the signal sequence was determined by N-terminal sequencing of

approximately 170 pmoles of purified bIGFBP-2. This was carried out by Mrs Denise Miller

(Department of Biochemistry, University of Adelaide) on an Applied Biosystems 4701.

Gasphase Sequencer (Foster City, CA, USA) using the methods recommended by the supplier.

2.3.6 Solutíon charcoal bínding ússays

To characterise the bacterially produced protein, E. coli and COS-I cell derived

bIGFBP-2 were compared for binding to both IGF-I and IGF-II using charcoal binding assays

(Szabo et a1.,1988). In brief, the first step was to titrate the binding protein with constant

amounts t"I IGF-I and t"I IGF-II (abbreviated collectively as '25I IGF; to standardise the

two different binding protein samples. bIGFBP-2 was serially diluted, from 100 nM to

0.01 nM in CBA (Section 2.2.1). '25I IGF was prepared by diluting the tracer in an

appropriate volume of CBA so that 100 pl gave approximately 10000 CPM. Reaction mixes

for each bIGFBP-2 dilution were prepared in triplicate or quadruplicate in a total volume of 300

pl (100 Frl bIGFBP-2, 100 pl CBA, 100 pl '"I IGF;. The control for non-specific

background (NSB) counts comprised r25I IGF and CBA, in the absence of bIGFBP-2. Excess

'tsl IGF mix was also retained to determine the total number of counts added per tube. The

reaction mixes were allowed to equilibrate overnight at 4"C. Unbound tracer was then

absorbed by the addition of 500 pl ice cold activated charcoal mix. After mixing, the
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charcoal-containing tubes were then incubated on ice for 30 minutes. The charcoal: t2sl IGF

complexes were removed from solution by centrifugation at 10400 x g for 3 minutes. A 400 pl

aliquot of each supernatant was sampled and measured for radioactivity in a multi-channel

gaÍìma counter (Bromma, LKB). The amount of r25I IGF specifically bound by bIGFBP-2,

as a percent of the total tracer added was calculated using the following equation:

votzsrlGF bound = 
2ffi 

*too

The experimental data was fitted to a semi-log dose response curve using both EXCEL

(version 5, Microsoft) and Cricket Graph (version 1,3, Computer Associates Inc.) software.

The competition assays were conducted similarly to the titration experiments. A constant

amount of binding protein which gave 50Vo binding in the titration experiments (4 ng per tube

of bIGFBP-2) was used in the competition experiments, and the tracer was maintained at

10000 CPM per assay tube. Increasing concentrations of unlabelled IGF-I or IGF-II were

added to each tube to compete with r25I IGF for binding to the bIGFBP-2, and were incubated

ovemight at 4"C. The concentrations of both unlabelled IGF-I and IGF-II ligands used to

compete for the t"I IGF ranged from 0.004 nM to 35 nM, and the dilutions were prepared in

CBA. The '25I IGF bound at each concentration of unlabelled IGF was calculated as a

percentage of the maximal t"I IGF binding in the absence of competitor. The experimental

data was fitted as described above.

2.3.7 Preparation and analysis of phage expressing bIGFBP-2

Phage were prepared from JM101 E. coli cells. A 2 ml overnight culture of cells

containing pGF14 was grown in ZYT, 2Vo (w/v) glucose, 100 pglml Amp at 37"C with

vigorous shaking. The subsequent day, the entire overnight culture was subcultured into

200 ml2YT containing 100 pglml Amp and 50 pl Ml3KO7 stock solution (approximately 1012

plaque forming units (PFU) /ml, prepared as described by Sambrook et aI., 1989) giving a

multiplicity of infection of approximately 10. The culture was grown at 37"C until an ODuoo of

0.8 was reached. At this point, both IPTG and kanamycin were added to final concentrations

of 0.02 mM and 5 pglml respectively, and the culture was incubated at 30'C overnight with
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vigorous shaking. The bacteria were removed by centrifugation and phage particles were

precipitated by the addition of the phage precipitation stock solution (Section 2.2.1, diluted 1:5

in the medium). In order to optimise the yield of phage precipitated from the bacterial culture,

two procedures were compared to achieve the highest phage numbers. Firstly, after 30 minutes

incubation of the PEG solution with the bacterial medium at room temperature, the sample was

centrifuged at 8000 x g for 15 minutes (Procedure "4"). Secondly, a procedure was adapted

from the pSKAN phagemid display system catalogue (MoBiTec, Gottingen, Germany)

whereby phage were precipitated for a minimum of 2 hours at 4"C followed by centrifugation at

8000 x g for 40 minutes at 4"C (Procedure "B"). The pellets from either of these two

procedures were dissolved in 2 ml PSB. The preparations were stored at4"C'

Phage preparations were titred as PFUs as described by Sambrook et al. (1989) to

determine the number of particles containing the helper phage DNA. Samples of phage were

serially dilured (usually to between 108 to 1010-fold) in PSB (Section 2.2.I) and 50 pl was

added to 100 pl JM101 culture and briefly mixed. Molten soft YT agar was cooled to 45'C,

and the bacterial-phage mix was added to 3 ml of the agar. The mix was rotated gently to

ensure dispersion but to avoid bubble formation, and poured onto pre-warmed L plates. After

allowing the agar to set at room temperature, the plate was incubated overnight at 37"C and the

plaques were counted. Colony forming units, CFUs, were determined to establish the number

of phage particles containing the phagemid, pGF14. For CFU determination, the phage

preparations were diluted in PSB, and 50 pl was mixed with 50 pl of a fresh JM101 culture.

The mixture was incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes and then at 37'C for 15 minutes

before plating onto L plates containing Amp at 100 pglml. The plates were grown overnight,

and the colonies were counted the next day.

The panning procedures were developed by Dr Goran Forsberg at the Department of

Biochemistry, University of Adelaide. The panning was performed in 96 well microtitre plates.

The wells were coated with 0.5 pg IGF-II in 100 pl of 56 mM NaHCO3, pH 9.6 for 3 hours at

37"C and blocked with 150 pl of 0. tVo (w/v) BSA in PBST (Section 2.2.1) overnight at 4'C.

The wells were rinsed once with 150 ¡rl of PBST before 100 pl of freshly produced phage

preparation, dilutedin PBST to approximately 1010-10'1 CFU/ml, was added and incubated at

37'C for 30 minutes. Unbound phage particles were removed and the wells were washed ten
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times with 150 pl of PBST at room temperature. Elution was then caried out using either 0.5

M or 2 M acetic acid, 0.5 pg of either IGF-I, IGF-II or bIGFBP-2 in PBS or 0'01 mg/rrìl

H14çsubtilisin in H64A subtilisin cleavage buffer. The competitive elutions were canied out

for t hour at37"C while acid or enzymatic elution was performed for 12 hours at 4"C. To

reinfect bacteria with these phage particles, the acid eluted material was neutralised with lM

Tris base solution pH 9.6, and allowed to reinfect 2 rtú, of a culture of JM101 cells for 15

minutes at37"C. The sample was added to 200 ml of 2YT containing 100 pglml Amp together

with 50 pl of the M13KO7 preparation (approximately 10'2 particles per ml). Ãfter 2 hours at

37"C, kanamycin and IPTG were added as described above and the sample was incubated at

30'C overnight.

To separate phage particles from free bIGFBP-2, size exclusion chromatography was

carried out on a Superose@ 6 HR column (Pharmacia BioTech, Uppsala, Sweden). The

column was equilibrated and the samples eluted with Superose@ 6 column buffer. The flow

rate was 0.5 ml/minute and 100 pl of different phage preparations, approximately 1012

CFU/ml, were applied. Absorbance was measured at 280 nm and fractions of 1 ml were

collected. The fractions were subjected to ligand dot blot analysis and determination of the

number of CFUs, as described above.

2.4 Results

2.4.1 Vector constructs

The vector used for secretion and phage display of bIGFBP-2, pGFI , is based on the

vector pHENI (Hoogenbo om et aI., l99l) and is shown in Figure 2.4. This vector contains a

lacZpromoter and encodes a pelB leader sequence which is removed during secretion (Figure

2.6). To obtain the initial plasmid pHEN/bBP-2, the cDNA coding region for bIGFBP-2

(Upton et aI., 1990) was cloned directly into pHENI and the stop codon in the cDNA removed

to allow expression of the IGFBP-2:gIIIp fusion protein. The vector pHEN/bBP-2 was then

further mutated to yield pGF14. Using PCR, the c-myc reporter gene was removed and an

amber stop codon, TAG, was placed directly after the ,Sal I cloning site. Thus, bIGFBP-2 is

not fused to c-myc which could possibly affect its function. In addition, a site for enzymatic

cleavage of the fusion protein with H64A subtilisin was introduced C-terminally to the amber
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stop codon position, providing an alternative elution approach for the panning procedures. To

ensure optimal H64A subtilisin accessibility and avoid inhibitory sequences, the region located

N-terminally to the cleavage site contains a hydrophilic spacer (Matthews and Wells, 1993). In

addition, the amino acid residues in Pl' andP2' (according to the nomenclature of Schechter

and Berger,196l) are convenient for }J64A subtilisin cleavage (Carter et al., 1989; Forsberg et

aI., 1992; Matthews and 'Wells, 1993) (Figure 2.4). The DNA for the H64A subtilisin

recognition sequence was also designed to contain a unique Psr I site to facilitate further

engineering and construction of libraries in the C-terminal region of IGFBP-2.

2.4.2 Expression and secretion of functional bIGFBP-2 and. bIGFBP-2:gIIIp

fusion product

Compared to several other products that have been successfully displayed on filamentous

phage (Clackson and Wells, 1994), bIGFBP-2 is a complex protein consisting of 284 amino

acids and 18 cysteine residues interconnected as disulphide bonds (the C-terminal cysteine are

all disulphide bonded (Forbes et aL, 1998), and the N-terminal cysteine residues have all been

shown to disulphide bond, Dr Briony Forbes, unpublished). Therefore, whether bIGFBP-2

could be efficiently expressed, secreted and correctly folded in the E. coli periplasm was

investigated. To obtain large amounts of recombinant bIGFBP-2, an E. coli production system

is preferable in many respects to a mammalian cell based method, particularly in the case of a

non-glycosylated protein such as bIGFBP-2.

Initial secretion studies were carried out by using the plasmid pGF14 in two different

E. coli non-suppressor strains: H82151 andBL2l. The periplasmic fractions were analysed

for IGF-II binding activity by IGF-II ligand blotting. Both strains produced approximately the

same amounts of correctly folded bIGFBP-2, but the product was much more stable in

periplasmic extracts from the ompThostBLzl (data not shown). The bIGFBP-2 derived from

the BL21 host could be further stabilised with the addition of 1 mM EDTA to the extracts

(personal communication with G. Forsberg). On the ligand blots, the product from pGF14

expression has a molecular weight corresponding to mammalian derived bIGFBP-2 (Figure

2.5). The plasmid pGFl4 was also transformed into a supE strain of E. coli, JM101. Optimal

production of glllp-fused IGFBP-2 was obtained by growing the cells at 30"C after induction
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Figure 2.5 t"I IGF-II ligand blot analysis of recombinant bIGFBP-2,
derived from pGFl4 expressed tn E. coli.
Lane 1) expression of bIGFBP-2\n HB2I51, a non suppressor host strain, 2)
expression of bIGFBP-2 and bIGFBP-2:gIIIp fusion in JM101 , a supE strain,
and 3) 200 ng recombinant bIGFBP-2 obtained from COS-I cells. The
molecular weight standards are shown to the left of the blot. In lanes I and2,
2O y,I samples of periplasmic extract were analysed. The positions of the 31

kDa bIGFBP-2 (B) and the 74 þ'Da bIGFBP-2:gIIIp fusion protein (A) are

indicated by the anows. The bIGFBP-2:gIIIp fusion protein migrates at
approximately 90 kDa. An IGF binding protein can be seen in lane 2
(approximately 46 kDa). This is likely to represent a breakdown product from
the bIGFBP-22 glllp fusion protein.



with 0.02 to 0.1 mM IPTG (personal communication with G. Forsberg). Using these

conditions, both glllp-fused bIGFBP-2 (M,=74 kDa) and non-fused bIGFBP-2 (M,= 31 kDa)

were obtained, as determined by the ligand blots (Figure 2.5). Assuming that the fusion

partner does not affect the IGF binding properties in this assay, Phosphor Imager analysis of

1'5I IGF binding indicates approximately 5-l0Vo read-through of the TAG codon. A value of

5-IO7o read-through however may represent a slight over-estimation, because it is known that

free bIGFBP-2 exists in culture medium (above) whilst the carboxy-terminal end of gIIIp

retains the protein in the bacterial membrane (Boeke and Model, 1982).

To characterise the E. coli derived bIGFBP-2, the protein was prepared from the BL21

cells transformed with pGF14. Expression from this strain and purification from the growth

medium was chosen to minimise the chances of proteolysis of bIGFBP-2, which was observed

to occur in periplasmic extracts (personal communication with G. Forsberg). In addition,

recovery from the growth medium obviated the need to perform large scale freeze-thawings.

The bIGFBP-2 was purified with affinity chromatography using immobilised long IGF-I, an

IGF-I variant with a 13 amino acid residue extension peptide at the N-terminal end (Francis

et aI., 1992). The affinity purified material was then subjected to reverse phase HPLC.

According to analytical reverse phase HPLC and SDS-PAGE (Figure 2.6), the purified product

was homogeneous and had the same size and purification characteristics as the mammalian

derived bIGFBP-2. In the bigger shaker flasks, 265 ¡tg IGFBP-2 could be recovered from 300

ml of growth medium, resulting in a production level of approximately 0.9 mg per litre, which

is well above the amount of recombinant IGFBP-4 reported to be purified from an altemative

E. coli expression system (Honda et aI., 1996). The purified product was also analysed by

N-terminal sequencing which showed the single sequence NHr-Glu-Val-Leu-Phe, was

identical to the native sequence (Figure 2.6). This material was compared to recombinant

bIGFBP-2 from COS-I cells for binding to both IGF-I and IGF-II using competitive charcoal

binding assays (Szabo et aI., 1988). With either t"I labelled IGF-I or t2tl labelled IGF-II

(Figure 2.7), the abilities of the respective growth factor to compete with the tracer were

indistinguishable. The concentrations of unlabelled IGF able to cause 5OVo displacement of

t"I IGF-II from the binding protein, were estimated to be 0.35 nM for IGF-II and 1.8 nM for

IGF-I (Figure 2.7b).
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Fþure 2.6 Comparison of COS-I cell derived bIGFtsP-2 to that derived frnn BL21E. coli cells.
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) using reverse phase HPLC on a C4 analytical
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polyacrylamide gel. Protein molecular weight markers (lane 1) show the correct molecular weight of the product. Sequence analysis
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Ftgure 2.7 Comptitive charcoal binding assays showing that the bacterially expressed (8. coliBL2l) bIGFBP-2 binds both IGF-I and
IGF-II with the s¿ps effinitJ¡ as bIGFtsP-2 expressed in rnarnrnalian COS-I cells.
The assays contained 4 ng of binding protein. The amount of 125I IGF bound at each concentration of unlabelled IGF was calculated as a

percentage of the maximal 1ãI IGF binding in the absence of competitor.
a) Competition experiments performed using lãI IGF-I as the tracer.
b) Competition experiments performed using 1ãI IGF-II as the tracer.
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The fact that the E. coli protein exhibits affinities for IGF-I and IGF-II indistinguishable

from the mammalian cell derived product, we can conclude that correctly folded IGFBP-2 is

produced as a secreted product in E. coli. In addition, IGFBP-2 can also be produced as a

fusion to gIIIp with retention of IGF-II binding activity.

2.4.3 Analysis of the expression conditions for pGFl4 derived bIGFBP'2

One of the purposes of the E. coli production system is to obtain and characterise several

bIGFBP-2 variants from the phage display system. To facilitate their characterisation, it is

important to have a robust and simple production system. Since it was observed that large

amounts of bIGFBP-Zleaked out from the periplasm, the aim was to optimise the shaker flask

method where agreater amount of the secreted product is preferentially obtained in the growth

medium.

The impact of medium composition and IPTG induction were investigated in the E. coli

strains BL}I and H82151. The accumulation of bIGFBP-2 in the growth medium was

measured using IGF-II ligand blotting. Addition of glycerol as an extra carbon source to the

growth medium, at a concentration of 2 g per litre, improved the bIGFBP-2 level2-fold in

F.Lzl. However, at a glycerol concentration of 8 g per litre the yield was significantly reduced

(Figure 2.8). The addition of IPTG to the culture medium during growth also increased the

levels of bIGFBP-2 production. Addition of 1 mM IPTG increased the yield almost 2-fold

(Figure 2.8). The combination of glycerol and IPTG only had a small synergistic effect on the

levels of bIGFBP-2. The combination of I mM IPTG and2 g per litre glycerol, tested in small

scale cultures, gave a final yield of approximately 4 mg per litre of IGFBP-Z in the growth

medium, as determined by ligand blotting. The amount of bIGFBP-2 found in the medium was

estimated to represent more than 50Vo of the secreted product, since the assessment of the

periplasmic levels suggested that lower amounts of bIGFBP-2 were found here. These results

were similar to those obtained with the cell line H82151, although this strain produced

consistently lower yields (data not shown). The maximum level in H82151 growth medium,

estimated in small scale cultures was in the order of 1 mg per litre.
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Figure 2.8 Production levels of bIGFBP-2 in the grorvth medium using differrcnt
cultur.e conditions. Growth medium from the shaker flask cultures of BL21 were
analysed using ligand blotting. The levels were estimated against bIGFBP-2 standard
derived from mammalian cells. The highest levels of bIGFBP-2 production were
obtained using addition of 2 gll of glycerol or induction with 1 mM IPTG.
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2.4.4 Dísplay of active LIGFBP-2 on phage and panning for bIGFBP-2 beøring

phage

In order to display bIGFBP-2 on the phage, different expression conditions were

investigated. The expression of fusion protein was suppressed by high levels of glucose in the

growth medium prior to infection (Hoogenboom et al., l99l). Protocols, identical to or

adapted from different studies (Bass et al., 1990; Hoogenboom et aI., 1991; Barbas et al',

1991) were examined. For the display of bIGFBP-2, an amalgam of these methods, as

described in Section 2.3.7, gave an optimal display of bIGFBP-2 with final titres of

approximately 10'0 CFU/ml and lO-fold higher PFU/ml. The phage particles were partially

purified and concentrated using precipitation with PEG. A comparison of the phage yields with

two different preparation procedures showed that longer precipitation and centrifugation times

did not increase final phage numbers (Table 2.2). The IGF-II binding activity of the phage was

demonstrated using size exclusion chromatography (Figure 2.9) and IGF-II ligand blotting of

the fractions obtained. Here, approximately 90Vo of the IGF-II binding activity co-eluted with

the phage particles in fractions 8-11 (Figure2.9). Interestingly, approximately TOVo of the IGF

binding activity was found in fractions of lower molecular mass, which may correspond to

co-precipitated IGFBP-2 not incorporated in the phage. Using the described procedure for

production and PEG-precipitation, the ratio of free to phage-bound bIGFBP-2 was minimised.
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Figure 2.9 Incorporation of bIGFtsP-2 into the phage particles, as

analysed using size exclusion chromatography of a PEG'precipitated
phage preparation (Section 2.3.7). The fractions were collected and

analysed for IGF-II binding activity by ligand dot blot and for phage

particles, measured as CFUiml. Integration of the ligand dot blot signals

showed that more than%)Vo of the IGF-II binding activity co-eluted with the

phage particles (peak A) in fractions 8-11.
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The final step in the development of the phage display method of bIGFBP-2, was the

establishment of a panning method where bIGFBP-2 bearing phage were enriched by binding

to an immobilised ligand. Here, the panning was performed in an IGF-II coated microtitre

plate. Both the blocking method and washing procedures were found to have a substantial

influence on the final enrichment. The use of lVo BSA as blocking agent resulted in more

unbound bIGFBP-2 bearing phage, as determined by ligand dot blots, compared to when lower

amounts of BSA were used (personal communication with G. Forsberg). It is unclear whether

these effects originated from IGFBP contaminations in the BSA preparations or if excess BSA

caused steric hindrance of bIGFBP-2 binding. In addition, gelatin and Tween-2O were

examined as blocking agents. The optimal blocking agent was found to be 0.17o BSA. this

concentration resulted in a higher final enrichment of bIGFBP-2 expressing phage over

non-specific binding phage particles isolated from the BSA blocked wells (personal

communication with G. Forsberg). As indicated by others (Barbas et al., 1991; Bass et al.,

1990), appropriate washing procedures are crucial for a good phage enrichment. Here,

washing of the wells was performed ten times to obtain a high degree of enrichment and the
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titres of non-specifically bound phage were less than 104 CFU/ml in the final washing fractions

(Table 2.3)

Wash number IGF-II well Non-coated well
phage titre (CFU/ml)

wash 2

wash 4

wash 6

wash 8

wash 10

5.1x107

1.7x 105

2.2xI0a

2.2xl0a

1.5x104

l.4xI07

2.Ixl}s
1.0x104

8.8x103

9.2x103

Table 2.3 Analysis the washing procedures.
Phage, approximateiy lOtt coated wells or to control wells
thatïerê not coated.- The e wash fractions were titred for
CFU (Section 2.3.7).

Several options were investigated for elution of bIGFBP-2 displaying phage from the

immobilised IGF-II: elution with acid, competitive elution using IGF-I, IGF-II or bIGFBP-2

and enzymatic elution using H64A subtilisin cleavage. An example of the results are shown in

Table 2.4. Using the competitive elution with IGF, enrichment levels of 18 to 32 times over

non-specificallyboundphage were obtained, while levels up to 11300-fold was obtained with

the acid and 6400-fold using H64A subtilisin (Table 2.4). The competitive elutions were

carried out at 37"C, while acid and enzymatic elution were carried out at 4"C. Repetition of

these experiments confirmed the ability to pan using each of these techniques, although there

was difficulty in getting good reproducibility with the competitive elution approach.

Thus, significant amounts of correctly folded bIGFBP-2, that binds IGF-II in ligand

blots, can be displayed on the bacteriophage surface. In addition, phage displaying IGFBP-2

can be specifically enriched on IGF-II coated microtitre plates.
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Elution IGF-II WelI Non'coated well Bnrichment

phage titre (CFU/ml)

0.5 M HAc

2MHAc
IGF-I

IGF-II

IGFBP-2

}164A subtilisin

2.8xI01

6.8x107

4.8x106

3.8x106

2.3xl}6
4.5x107

3.0x103

6.0x103

2.6xl}5
l.2xl}s
9.6x104

7.0x103

9300

1 1300

18

32

24

6400

Table 2.4 Analysis of the elution pr to retrieve
approximately 1011-CFU/ml, were applied to wells or to
weìe BSA blôcked but not IGF-II coated. Aft phage were e

in Section 2.3.7. The phage titres were meas Enrichment

ratio of the number of pnaj'e derived from an IGF-II coated well compared to phage numbers

derived from a non-coated well.

2.4.5 Recovery of pGFl4

To confirm that the eluted phage contained single stranded phagemid DNA representing

intact IGFBP-2, phagemid DNA was prepared from individual clones obtained after panning

and reinfection. Restriction mapping did not show any differences between wild type pGF14

and the prepared phagemids (personal communication with G. Forsberg). In addition, JM101

were infected with helper phage and phage eluted from IGF-II coated wells. The resulting

phage preparation (approximately 1010 CFU/ml) contained equivalent levels of phagemid

bearing phage and displayed similar levels of biologically active bIGFBP-2 as the original

preparation before panning.

2.5 Discussion

In this study, recombinant bIGFBP-2, with full IGF-I and IGF-II binding activity, has

been shown to be efficiently secreted and prepared from E. coli. Notably, in the shaker flask

significant amounts of the bIGFBP-2 leaked from the periplasm of the cells to the medium.

Such leakage has been described for a variety of heterologous proteins (Hockney, 1994). The

mechanisms for this process are unknown but to some extent are dependent on the amino acid

sequence of the product (Knappik and Pluckthun, 1995; Forsberg et aI., 1997). Using an

ompThostcell, approximately 4mgl was obtained in small scale shaker flasks as determined
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by ligand blotting. Using a two-step purification procedure, involving affinity chromatography

and reverse phase HpLC, bIGFBP-2 was recovered at a purity of more than 95Vo from the

E. coli growth medium. Long IGF-I, which was used for the capture, has approximately

6-fold lower affinity for IGFBPs than native IGF-I (Francis et al., 1992), but bIGFBP-2 was

efficiently captured on the column. This system can therefore be used for preparation of

bIGFBp-2 variants to study how changes in structure alter biological properties. Importantly

the yield described here was higher than that routinely obtained from mammalian cells. The

E. coli system therefore provides a means for recombinant production of large amounts of

different bIGFBp-2 variants derived from the phage display libraries for functional

characterisation. The yield is also high enough to initiate studies to obtain information

regarding the three-dimensional structure of bIGFBP-2. Previously such studies have not been

possible because of the lack of purified material'

In addition, the same vector used for secretion can be used to display bIGFBP-2 as a

fusion to gIIIp on filamentous phage and retain its IGF binding activity. These phage particles

fused to bIGFBP -2 were selectively enriched using panning on an IGF-II coated microtitre

plate. As a first step in the development of a phage display system, the production of phage

displaying bIGFBP-2 was optimised. Despite the size of bIGFBP-Z and its high number of

disulphide bonds, the CFU titres, percentage displayed material and the enrichment levels of

bIGFBP-2 displaying phage over non-specifically bound phage were in accordance with the

observations made for the phage display of other proteins (Bass et al., 1990; Barbas et aI.,

¡99};Matthews and'Wells, 1993). Acritical step in the use of phage display is the panning

procedure where products are sorted on the basis of various physical and biochemical

properties. The sorting can be controlled by the method in which phage particles are eluted

from the ligand. After extensive washing to reduce the background levels of non-specifically

bound phage, the phage bearing bIGFBP-2 could be eluted using several different methods

(Table 2.4). This has several interesting implications. For instance, binding of the phage to

IGF-II, followed by competitive elution with IGF-I, would result in a selection towards

relatively stronger binding to IGF-I compared to IGF-II. Alternatively, the reverse process or

variants on this theme should be possible. The significance of such an approach is that that

some of the binding proteins, including bIGFBP-2 (Szabo et al., 1988; Bourner et al., 7992),
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exhibit a binding preference for IGF-II and the residues responsible for this could be identified

in this manner. Here, immobilised IGF-II was used for panning, but it could be replaced by

some of the other ligands for bIGFBP -2li'ke IGF-I or integrin (see Section 1.4.1). Therefore,

the panning can be used to sort for variants with higher affinity for IGF-II, which may show

residues in bIGFBp -Z thatare critical for the interaction to occur. By replacing those residues

by site-directed mutagenesis, variants with a lower affinity could also be investigated'

One potential problem in this system is the relatively high affinity between IGF-II and

bIGFBp-2 (Ka > 10e/\4). Mutants of IGFBP-2 with a higher affinity for IGF-II than wild type

might be difficult to elute with acid or by competition with IGF-II. In fact, to some extent this

may have been observed with displayed wild type bIGFBP-2, where competitive elution or

elution \ryith 0.5 M acetic acid left a significant number of phage bound to IGF-II compared to

elution with2M acetic acid (Table 2.4). To avoid this potential problem and to allow studies

aimed at selecting mutants of IGFBP-2 regardless of the affinity for IGF-II, an enzymatic

cleavage site was introduced between the IGFBP-moiety and the phage. In addition, to select

for mutants with different properties, it would be possible to use combinations of different

elution methods in a single experiment, such as washing with IGFBP-2 prior to enzymatic

elution or include truncated variants of IGF-II with a reduced affinity for IGFBPs (Francis ef

aI., 1993) in the system.

As discussed in Section 1.5.2, some data are available regarding the IGF binding site on

IGFBP. There are N- and C-terminal regions in the different IGFBPs with high sequence

homologies (see Figure 1.4) which probably constitute the IGF binding site. Therefore, it is

anticipated that using the described phage display system we can screen libraries of bIGFBP-2

mutants to assess for important and optimal binding residues present across the protein. The

use of the phage display system for these purposes is the topic of Chapter 3. Also as

mentioned earlier, using this expression system we may now be able to produce large quantities

of bIGFBP -2 for a more detailed structural characterisation of the protein.
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Chapter Three

MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS OF AMINO ACIDS 22I.23OIN

bIGFBP.}TO DETBRMINE A ROLE IN IGF BINDING



3.L Introduction

The results discussed in Chapter 2 show that the phagemid, pGF14, can be successfully

used to secrete bIGFBP-2 protein from E. coli, or to display bIGFBP-2 on the surface of

phage in a functional IGF binding form. As outlined in Chapter 2, by developing a phage

display system, it is then possible to use this approach to screen large libraries of mutant

proteins for desired ligand binding properties. The physical link between the protein of interest

and its encoding DNA facilitates the identification of interesting variants, which can then be

expressed and analysed in more detail (Section 2.1).

In this chapter, a C-terminal region of bIGFBP-2 was selected for mutational analysis on

the basis of deletion studies performed in our laboratory (Forbes et al., 1998). The sequential

deletion of amino acid sequences from the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2, demonstrated that

residues 222 to 236 were important for normal IGF binding activity (Forbes et al., 1998;

summarised in Figure 3.1 and in Section 1.5.2). This loss in binding activity was not a result

of major changes in the structure of the protein, as shown by the analysis of the l-22I amino

acid bIGFBP-2 mutant on SDS-polyacrylamide gel and by tryptic digestion (Forbes et al.,

1998). There is also additional evidence to suggest that this C-terminal region of the IGFBP

may be involved in IGF binding activity. Firstly, }J:64A subtilisin cleavage of bIGFBP-2,

between residues Leu2l5 and His216, was inhibited when IGF ligand was bound to

bIGFBP-2 (personal communication with Steven Polyak, unpublished, Figure 3.2). In this

case, IGF may have inhibited cleavage by binding to a site overlapping the H64A subtilisin

cleavage site. Alternatively, the binding of IGF could have induced a structural change, thus

making the site inaccessible for H64A subtilisin cleavage. Secondly, Schuller et al. (1993)

demonstrated that a monoclonal antibody that bound to residues located between amino acids

188-234 of human IGFBP-I, inhibited IGF interaction with the IGFBP. These amino acids

correspond to amino acids227 to284 of bIGFBP-2 which are highlighted in Figure 3.2. The

inability of the IGF to bind in the presence of antibody may be explained by overlapping

binding sites, steric hindrance or due to a conformational change caused by the antibody

binding. Unfortunately, these questions were not addressed in the study (Schuller et aI.,

1993).
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NH2

2ß

little or no
effect on
binding

Removal dramatically
reduced IGF intcraction

Figune 3.1 SummarT of the deletion sûrdy used to determine the residues in the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2 rcquired for
IGF binding (¡'*ber et alr 199S). Removal of blocks of residues, up to amino acid?3,6, had little or no effect on the IGF binding
ability of theresultant molecule. However, removal of residues, 222to?36,redtc'ed the ability of the bIGFBP-2 deletion mutant to

bind to IGF up to 80-fold (Forbes et a1.,1998).
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To further investigate the role of this region in IGF binding activity, the residues 221 to

230 ofbIGFBP-2 were targeted both for mutagenesis (Figurc3.2), and for screening using the

phage display system. A totally random mutagenesis approach was avoided since a random

library across 10 amino acid residues generates 3210=1 .126 x 1015 codon possibilities' Due to

limitations in the transformation efficiencies of E. coli (approximately 10e transformants per

pg plasmid, Clackson and 'Wells, lgg4), a mutagenesis approach was chosen to minimise

codon numbers, thus confining the library size to approximately 6.7 x 107 variants.

In this chapter, the E. coli strain XLl-Blue was selected as a host for the phage display

of bIGFBP-2,asopposedtothe E. coIiJMlOl cellsthatwereusedinChapter2. XLl-Blue

were used here, as techniques for the generation of high plasmid transformation efficiencies

using this strain have been well documented (Zabarovsky and'Winberg, 1990; Chuang et al',

1995). Furthermore, the F episome in XLl-Blue cells can be maintained by selection with

tetracycline and, like JM101 cells, these cells containthe supE mutation to permit read-through

of the amber stop codon.

In summary, this chapter focuses on the generation and screening of a mutant library of

bIGFBP-2 proteins expressed on the surface of phage particles. The results following four

rounds of panning of the C-terminal bIGFBP-2 mutant library against IGF-II and the findings

from these experiments are discussed.

3.2 Materials

The vector pGF14 used in the mutagenesis is described in Figure 2.4. The DNA

polymerase, Pwo, was purchased from Roche Diagnostics (Castle Hill, NSW, Australia) , and

Taq thermostable polymerase, was from Promega Corp: (Madison, WI, USA)' DNA

restriction enzymes Nco I, PfI}y'rl, NEBuffer3 and BSA were purchased from New England

Biolabs (Beverly, MA, USA). Pst I and Hind III were sourced from Geneworks Ltd

(Thebarton, SA, Australia), while Bam HI, SaI I and reaction buffer "One-phor-all Plus"

(OPA+) were obtained from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech Pty Ltd (Castle Hill, NSW,

Australia). All DNA primers were purchased from Geneworks Ltd. All PCRs were performed

in a Corbett FTS-320 Thermal Sequencer (Corbett Research, Mortlake, NSW, Australia).

DNA sequencing was performed using the ABI PRISMt" Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing
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Ready Reaction Kit (Perkin Elmer), and reactions were analysed at the DNA Sequencing

Centre (Institute for Medical and Veterinary Science, Adelaide, SA, Australia). PCR products

were purified from agarose gel using either Geneclean@ (Chapter 2) or by electroelution using

the S & S Biotrap from Schleicher and Schuell (Beverly, MA, USA) and the BT1 and BT2

Schleicher and Schuell membranes. Polyacrylamide gels were prepared and run using the

Electrophoresis Apparatus GE-4II from Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden). All chemicals were of

analytical grade or higher. Glycogen and Proteinase K were obtained from Roche Diagnostics.

Chemicals purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. included the following: dimethyl sulphoxide

(DMSO), lithium chloride, lysozyme and tetracycline hydrochloride (Tet). Sodium bicarbonate

was from APS Finechem (Auburn, NSW, Australia). Isopropanol was obtained from BDH

Laboratory Supplies (Pool, England). Electroporation cuvettes (0.2 cm gapped) and the Gene

PulserrM electroporation apparatus were from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA). Small scale

plasmid preparations were performed using the BresaSpintt Plasmid Miniprep kit obtained

from Geneworks Ltd, using the manufacturer's instructions. All of the reagents used in the

phage panning experiments are described in Section 2'2.

3.2.1 Buffers, solutíons and mediø

The growth media (see below and Section 2.2.1), phage solutions (Section 2.2.1) and

Tris EDTA sucrose (TES) buffer were prepared by Mrs Jacquelyn Brinkman (Central Services

Unit, Department of Biochemistry, University of Adelaide), using the methods described in

Sambrook et aI., (1989). All solutions were made in redistilled water filtered using the Milli-Q

Ultra Pure Water System (Millipore Pty Ltd, North Ryde, NSW, Australia). Solutions marked

($) were sterilised by autoclaving.

Medium
SOC medium ($)

2Vo (wlv) Bacto@tryptone, 0.5Vo (w/v) Bacto@yeast extract, l0 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM
KCl, 10 mM MgCl,, 10 mM MgSO,,20 mM glucose

Solutions
Tris EDTA sucrose buf|'er (þ)
25 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA,40 mM sucrose
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Superose@6 oN¿, buffer
0.fM sodium acetate,2O% RNAse-free ethanol
-adjusted
added to

topH 7.0 and filtered 5pm filter. After filtration, SDS was

a final concentration of

3.2.2 Bacterial strains

The genotypes of the E. coli strains used in this study are described below:

E. coli GMl19: dam3 dam6 metBl galK2 galT22 lacYl tsxT supE44

E. coliJMlQ9: el4-(McrA-) recAl endAl gyrA96 thïL hsdRl7(rç-m¡+) supE44 reIAI

L(Iac-proAB) [F' traD36 proAB IacIaZLMlSl

E. cotiXll-Blue: recAl endAL gyrA96 thïL hsdRl7 supE44 relAl laclF' proAB l"acla

AM15 Tn10 (Tetr)l

3.3 Methods

3.3.1 Phage display using the E. colí strain XLl-Blue as a host

The suitability of XLl-Blue cells as hosts for the generation of phage displaying

bIGFBP-2 was assessed prior to their use. XLl-Blue cells containing the vector pGF14 were

superinfected with Ml3K07 helper phage, and phage particles expressing bIGFBP-2 on their

surface were generated as described in Section 2.3.7.

3.3.2 Analysis of XLl-Blue cell-derived phage by SDS-PAGE and Western

lígønd blotting

To ensure that phage particles were expressing bIGFBP-2, PEG-precipitated phage

particles (Section 2.3.7) were analysed by Western ligand blotting (described below). Sample

loading dye (Section2.2.1) was added to 20 pl of the PEG-precipitated phage preparation, and

the sample was heated at 100'C for 5 minutes to facilitate phage disruption. After heating, the

sample was immediately put on ice. Protein markers, purified COS-1 cell-derived bIGFBP-2

protein (as a standard) and M13K07 helper phage were similarly prepared for electrophoresis.

The samples were electrophoretically separated on a l07o polyacrylamide gel (4Vo stacking

gel), using the buffers described in Section 2.2.1. The gel was electrophoresed at 30 V

overnight at room temperature, and then the following day the voltage was increased to 100 V
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for 3 hours (25 hour total electrophoresis time). The protein transfer and the ligand blot

procedures were performed as described in Section 2'3.4'

3.3.3 Establishment of panning using IGF'I coated wells

Expression of bIGFBP-2 on the surface of phage was also confirmed by ensuring that

phage could be enriched on IGF-coated wells (Section 2.3.7 and below). IGF-I and IGF-II

were each coated onto microtitre plates as described in Section 2.3.1. The panning procedures

and phage titrations were performed as described in Section 2-3.7.

3.3.4 Construction of the mutant hIGFBP-2 library: primer design and PCR

mutagenesis

A library of mutations in amino acid residues 221 to 230 of bIGFBP-2 was generated

using overlap extension PCR (Hortoî et aL, 1989). The PCR product was subsequently

cloned into the phagemid, pGF14 (Figure 3.3). Primer MP139 (Table 3.1 and Figure 3.4)

was designed so that the 10 amino acids targeted for mutagenesis were not totally randomised.

This approach was selected to increase the chances of generating a complete library containing

all possible mutants. Amino acids Asp22l, Gly223, Tyr225 and Gln230 were varied less in

the mutant library when compared to the surrounding residues, because of the general

conservation of these residues across all binding proteins (Figure 1.4). If the conserved

residues have important structural roles, then the chances of affecting the structure of the

mutant molecules would be reduced. The primer BP2-SalI was designed to remove the SaI I

site located at the 3' end of the \IGFBP-2 gene cloned in the vector pGF14 (Figures 2.4 and

3.3). Removal of this ,Søl I site in the mutant library would enable the library to be cured of

contaminating wild type pGFl4 vector by restriction digestion with,S¿l I.

Maximal product yield from each PCR step was achieved by determining the

concentration of magnesium sulphate required in each reaction and the optimal conditions are

described below. Control reactions excluded the pGF14 template to ensure that no

contaminating template DNA was present.

PCR 1 (Figure 3.3) was performed, in a final reaction volume of 100 pl, using 2 units

Pwo polymerase, 1 x Pwo reaction buffer (containing 2 mM MgSOo), 0.2 mM dNTPs,
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3'end hIGFBP-2

CP8O2

l\/1Y739

5'end gene III

BP2-Sall

pGF14

PCR 2

SJHl+

PCR 1

PCR 3
PÍI}/{I

I

overlap extension PCR

(Sall removed using
BP2-SalI primer)

Pst I
I

PfiM.r

PelB
lacZ bIGFtsP-2

M13 ori stl

gIIIp

ColEl ori

Fþuru 3.3 Overview of the shatery used to generate the C-tenninal library of
mutations in bIGFBP-2, between rrcsidues 221-23O. The product of PCR 1 is
generated from primers SJH1 and MP739. The product of PCR 2 is generated from
primers CP802 and BP2-SalI. The product of PCR 3 is obtained by combining products
from PCRs 1 and 2, and primers SJH1 and BP2-SalI. The region shown in green in
primer MYT39, contains the variable nucleotides encoding for the library of mutations
between residues 221,-230 in bIGFBP-2.
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220 231

cys asp lys his gly Ieu tyr asn leu lys gln cys

(/7 complementary nucleotides)(30 complementary nucleotides) asp met
val thr
his lys
reu 

iå?
ala
glu
gly

leu gly leu asn stop*
pro ala pro ile gln
his arg gln tyr lys
arg thr arg phe glu
val val tyr
ala ala his
asp glu asn
gly gly asp

leu met
pro thr
gln lys
arg arg
val val
ala ala
glu glu
glv glv

leu
pro
gln
ar9

Figgre 3.4 Primer MIF/39 used úo crrcatc the C-terminal amino acid substitutions in bIGFBP-2' hrghlighting the range- of
amino acid residues that wene ¡lossibte at each codon. The primer (87 nucleotides long, see Table 3.1) was designed to limit the

number of amino acid combinations to 6.7I x 107 possibilities, between residues 221-230. The symbol "nn either a,t, Eor c. The stop
codon generated at residue ?II (*) is an amber mutation, translated to glutamine in supE hosts. The complementary nucleotides
present either side of the mutated region in primer \M739 are shown in small block æxt.



600 ng primer SJH1 (Table 3.1), 1.8 pg primer MP739 (Table 3.1, Figure 3.4) and 100 ng of

pGF14 template. PCR 2 was performed similarly, but the primers CP802 (Table 3.1) and

BP2-SalI (Table 3.1) were each used at 600 ng. The reactions were placed in a thermal cycler

(preheated to 94'C), then denatured at 94"C for 3 minutes. The reaction was cycled 30 times

using the following parameters: 94'C for 30 seconds, 65'C for 30 seconds and 72"C for 40

seconds. The final extension was performed atl2"C for 2 minutes. The products from PCR 1

Q3abÐ and PCR 2 (I2O bp) were gel purified using Geneclean@ (Section 2.3.1). The yields

obtained from the gel purification were estimated by gel analysis of ethidium bromide stained

DNA and comparison to DNA standards of known quantities.

Primer Sequence (5'- 3')

gIIIxll

g3p405551

PelB2297

MP7399I ACAGTTGGGGATGTGTAGGGAG

GAGACATCTTGCA

CP802

SJHl#

BP2-SAIISI

p686BP2f

p923BP2r\

ATATGTTAACTGTATGAGGTTTTGC

CGCGTTTTCATCGGCATTTTCGGT

AGCCGCTGGATTGTTATTACTCGC

TGCAAGATGTCTCTGAACGGGCAGCGT

ATGGGCAAGGGTGGCAAACATCACCTC

AGCACCACCTGCAGACTACTGCATCCGCTGGTTGTGCACCCCTCG

TCCTGGAGCGGATCTCCACCAT

TGCTCGTTGTAGAAGAGATGAC

Table 3.L The DNA primers used in the construction and sequencing of the
bIGFBP-2 phage library. Sequences marked t[ are antisense PCR or antisense sequencing

primers. * Pri-er gIII was kindly provided by Dr Steven Polyak. # Primer SJH1 was !14!V
þrovided by Mr Sam Hodge. "" Represents a 30 nucleotide variable lgg_iqq in _primer MP739,
used to create the amino ácid variability in residues 221 to 230 of bIGFBP-2, as shown in
Figure 3.4.

The PCR products I and 2 werejoined by overlap extension PCR (Horton et al., 1989;

Figure 3.3). In this 100 pl reaction, the enzyme and buffer conditions were the same as those

described above, but the primers comprised 600 ng of both SJHl and BP2-SalI, and 125 ng of

each PCR product I and2 were used as template. The reaction was placed in a 94"C preheated

thermal cycler, for 25 cycles using the following parameters: 94"C for 30 seconds, 70'C for 30

seconds, 72"Cfor 25 seconds. The final extension was performed at72"C for 2 minutes.
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3.3.5 Purification of DNA from agarose gel

The product of PCR 3 (327 bp) was purified from agarose gel using either Geneclean@

(Section 2.3.1) or electroelution. Electroelution was performed using the instructions supplied

with the S & S Biotrap (Section 3.2). Briefly, electroelution was performed in 0.8 x TBE

(Section 2.2.I), and the voltage was set at 150 V, with the current limited to 100 mA. The

elution was performed at room temperature for t hour and 50 minutes and then the current was

reversed for 20 seconds to elute residual DNA bound to the membrane. Following elution, the

material was further purified by adding an equal volume of a 1:1 phenol:chloroform solution'

This was mixed and then briefly centrifuged at room temperature to separate the layers' The

upper phase was added to an equal volume of chloroform, mixed, and again centrifuged to

separate the layers, and the chloroform was removed. The DNA was precipitated with 1/10th

volume of 3 M sodium acetate pH 5.2, 50 ng/pl glycogen and 3 volumes of ice cold

RNAse-free absolute ethanol at -20"C for I hour. The DNA was harvested by centrifugation at

9980 x gat4"C for 15 minutes. The pellets were washed in ice coldT)Vo ethanol, and dried

in vacuo. For cloning purposes, the DNA was resuspended in sterile, redistilled water and

stored at -20"C.

3.3.6 Medium scale preparation oÍ pGFl4 DNA for library construction

The product of PCR 3 was cloned into the phagemid, pGFl4, using restriction enzymes

PfI MI and Pst I (Figure 3.3). These restriction enzymes were selected because their

recognition sites were absent in the mutant bIGFBP-2 library, by virtue of the primer design.

To enable cleavage of pGF14 DNA with the methylation sensitive enzyme PflMl,

non-methylated pGF14 DNA was generated by transforming the phagemid into chemically

competent E. coli GMl19 cells (using the method of Sambrook et al., 1989). To prepare the

DNA, a colony from a freshly streaked plate of GMl19 cells containing pGFl4 was used to

inoculate a 50 rnl culture containing 2YT and 100 pg/rnl Amp in a I litre shaker flask. The

culture was shaken vigorously overnight at3l"C. The cells were pelleted at 3000 x g for 8

minutes at 4"C, the supernatant was discarded, and then the cells were resuspended in 3 rnl

TES buffer. Lysozyme (30 pl of an 100 mg/rnl solution) was added to the cells, which were
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mixed gently and then incubated on ice for 5 minutes. Freshly prepared 0.2 M NaOH, 17o

SDS solution (6 ml) was added, gently mixed and put on ice for a further 5 minutes.

Chromosomal DNA was precipitated by the addition of 4.5 ml 3 M sodium acetate pH 5.2

(mixed gently by inversion) and incubated on ice for 15 minutes (with occasional inversion

during the incubation time). After centrifugation at 12000 x g for 8 minutes at 4"C, the

supernatant (containing the plasmid) was removed. The plasmid DNA was precipitated by

adding 8 ml isopropanol to the supernatant, incubating at room temperature for 5 minutes

followed by centrifugation at 12000 x g (as described above). The pellet was drained and

resuspended in 4 ml sterile redistilled water, 10 ml ice cold 4 M LiCl was added and then

incubated on ice for 30 minutes to remove RNA. After centrifugation at 12000 x g (as

described above), the pellet was drained and resuspended in 1.6 rnl sterile redistilled water.

Here, 8 pl 10 mg/rnl RNAse A was added, and incubated at 60'C for 30 minutes to further

remove contaminating RNA. Then, 32 ¡tl of lOVo SDS solution was added followed by

Proteinase K (20 pl of 10 mg/rnl stock), and the solution was gently mixed and incubated at

3l"C for 15 minutes. This solution was diluted to 2 rnl with sterile redistilled water and an

equal volume of phenol was added. After gentle vortexing, the aqueous-phenol phases were

separated by brief centrifugation and the aqueous phase was placed into a fresh tube. The

phenol extraction was repeated on the aqueous phase. After the second phenol extraction, an

equal volume of chloroform was added to the aqueous phase in a fresh tube. After vortexing,

the layers were separated by centrifugation. The DNA from the aqueous phase was precipitated

at-20"C for 30 minutes using 1/10th volume 3 Msodium acetate and 3 volumes of ice cold

RNAse-free absolute ethanol. The DNA was harvested by centrifugation at 9700 x g for 10

minutes at4"C, and washed twice in 4 ml 707o RNAse-free ethanol (centrifuged between each

wash to reduce the loss of DNA). The DNA was air-dried and then resuspended in a total

volume of 400 pl TE buffer (Section 2.2.1). Before purifying the DNA using size exclusion

chromatography, the DNA was analysed spectrophotometrically at wave-lengths of 230, 260

and 280 nm to ensure that sufficient quantities were present for further purification.

The final stage of DNA purification involved size exclusion chromatography. The DNA

was purified in two batches using a Superose@6 column (Section 2.3.7). The column was

pre-equilibrated in Superose@6 DNA buffer, and 200 pl of the DNA was loaded onto the
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column at 1 ml per minute. The elution was monitored at 280 nm, and the first peak,

containing the plasmid DNA, was collected. The DNA was precipitated with 3 volumes of cold

RNAse-free ethanol, at -20"C for at least one hour. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation at

9700 x g for 10 minutes at 4'C, and washed twice in cold 70% RNAse-free ethanol as

described above. The DNA was air dried and then dissolved in sterile redistilled water. The

concentration and purity of the sample were assessed by agarose gel electrophoresis and

spectrophotometry.

3.3.7 Cloning the PCR frøgments to generøte the mutagenic library

The PCR product 3 (Figure 3.3) and pGFl4 (500 ng/reaction) DNA were individually

digested with PftMl and Psr I overnight at 37'C. The reactions contained: 1 x NEBuffer3, 0.1

mg/ml BSA, 8 units P[IMI,5 units Psr I, in a final volume of 50 pl. To obtain high quantities

of product, multiple digests of PCR product 3 and phagemid DNA were performed rather than

scaling up the reactions. The desired fragments were obtained by separating the DNA by

agarose gel electrophoresis, and then purifying the DNA using electroelution (Section 3.3.5).

3.3.8 Ligation conditions to generate the mutant bIGFBP'2 library

The conditions for ligation were assessed in small scale reactions (20 ¡tl volume) to

determine the optimal vector:insert ratio required to maximise the product yields. For library

production, the ligation reaction was performed in a final reaction volume of 100 pl, using

vector:insert ratios of either 1:2 (0.35 pmol:O.7 pmol) or I :5 (0.3 pmol: 1.5 pmol). The ligation

was performed by mixing the vector, insert and water, which was heated to 42"C for 2 minutes

and then placed on ice, as described in Sambrook ¿r al., (1989). T4 DNA ligase buffer

(supplied by the manufacturer, diluted 1/10) and 10 units of T4 DNA ligase were added to the

reaction. The reaction was mixed, overlaid with paraffin oil and incubated overnight at 15"C.

The amount of religated vector was estimated by performing control reactions containing no

insert DNA. After ligation, the enzyme was heat denatured by incubation at 65'C for 10

minutes. To reduce the levels of contaminating religated pGF14 vector, the ligation mix was

digested with the restriction enzyme, SaI I. This was performed by increasing the volume of

the ligation reaction to 150 pl and adding 1 x OPA+ restriction enzyme buffer and 14 units of
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S¿l I restriction enzyme. After 1.5 hours of incubation at3J'C, the enzyme was heat denatured

at65"Cfor 2O minutes. The DNA from the reaction was then precipitated using 3 M sodium

acetate, glycogen and ethanol as described in Section 3.3.5.

3.3.9 Preparation of electrocompetent E. coli xLl-Blue cells for

transformation of the bIGFBP'2 mutant library

Ligations were transformed into XLl-Blue E. coli cells using electroporation.

Electrocompetent cells were prepared by a method modified from that described by Chuang

et aL, (1995). Care was taken to maintain the cells in a cold environment by performing the

procedures ina 4'C room using pre-chilled pipette tips and Eppendorf tubes. Briefly, 300 pl

of an overnight culture of cells (grown at37"C in2YT and 10 ¡rg/ml Tet) was used to inoculate

a2l\tre shaker flask containing 300 ml 2YT and 10 pglrnl Tet. The cultures were incubated at

18"C to 20"C with shaking at 250 rpm, until an ODu* of 0.5 to 0.8 was reached

(approximately 44 hour growth time), and cells were then chilled on ice for 10 minutes. Cells

were harvested by centrifugation at 3400 x g for 10 minutes at 4"C. The cells were then

washed in decreasing quantities of ice cold sterile redistilled water four times (starting at

200 ml, reducing to 30 ml), harvesting the cells after each wash using the centrifugation

conditions described above. Normally three cultures were used to generate one batch of

competent cells and the final pellets were pooled and resuspended in a total volume of 1 ml

cold, sterile l}Vo glycercL The competent cells were aliquoted into 40-100 pl lots, were then

snap frozen in a bath comprising dry-ice and ethanol and were stored at -80'C. To ensure that

no contamination was present and to assess the numbers of cells surviving the freezing

procedure, one tube was defrosted, diluted and plated onto L plates with (either 10 pglml Tet

or 100 pglml Amp) or without antibiotic.

A similar procedure was used to generate electrocompetent E. coli JM109 cells.

3.3.10 Electroporation of the îIGFBP-2 mutant phagemíd library into E. coli

c ells

The pGF14 mutant DNA library was transformed into XLl-Blue cells by a single

electrical pulse of 2.5 kV (resistance: 200 ohms, capacitance: 25 pF). Both cuvette and cuvette
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holder were pre-chilled at 4"C to maximise the numbers of transformants obtained. Control

cuvettes contained cells with: i) religated vector to estimate the background levels, ii) uncut

vector to estimate transformation efficiencies, or iii) no DNA to ensure that no contamination

was present. After electroporation, cells were immediately resuspended in 1 rnl SOC medium,

and the cells containing the mutant library DNA were pooled in a shaker flask and grown with

shaking for t hour at37"C. Atthis point, samples of cells were diluted and plated on L plates

containing 100 pglml Amp and 2Vo glucose. to estimate the numbers of transformants.

In the first attempt at transforming the mutant phagemid library, cells containing

phagemid were immediately used to generate phage (see below). In the second attempt at

library construction, cells were propagated overnight at 37"C (immediately after transformation)

in the absence of helper phage. The next day, the library was stored at -80"C either as glycerol

stocks of the cells containing the vector, or as DNA (prepared by small scale preparation

procedures, Section 3.3.11). This second approach was used when the E. coli strain JM109

was used to propagate the mutant phagemid library.

3.3.11 Small scale preparøtion ol DNA

Cells containing pGFl4 and library variants were grown overnight at 3l"C in 2YT

containing 2Vo glucose and 100 pglrnl Amp. Initially, DNA was prepared using the alkaline

lysis procedure described in Sambrook et aI., (1989). For sequencing reactions, DNA was

further purified using the PEG-precipitation procedure described in Bulletin 18 (Applied

Biosystems, 1991). DNA was also prepared ftom 2 ml of an overnight culture using the

BresaSpinrM Plasmid Miniprep kit. The only alteration made to this procedure was in the final

step, when the DNA was eluted from the purification spin column using 50 ¡rl sterile redistilled

water, and was stored at -20"C. The DNA prepared by these means was suitable for DNA

sequencing reactions without any further purification.

3.3.12 DNA sequencing of mutant phagemid clones

Phagemid vector, pGF14, and mutant derivatives were sequenced using either the

g3p4055 or gIIIp primer (Table 3.1), and the ABI PRISMTM Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing
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Ready Reaction Kit. The conditions used, were essentially as those described by the

manufacturer. Optimal sequencing results were obtained using 1 ttg template DNA and

100 ng of primer. After thermal cycling, the reactions were transferred to fresh tubes and were

precipitated in 50 pl absolute RNAse-free ethanol, containing 2 ¡tl 3 M sodium acetate pH

5.2. After mixing by vortex, the reaction was precipitated for 10 minutes on ice. The DNA

was harvested by centrifugation for 30 minutes at 9980 x g and 4'C. The pellet was washed in

250 ¡tl ice cold TOVo ethanol (with 5 minute centrifugation at 9980 x g and 4"C), and was dried

ln vacuo

3.3.13 Generation of phage expressing the bIGFBP-2 mutant library

The generation of the phage library resulted in the predominance of deleted clones.

Therefore two different approaches for the propagation of phage particles were tested to reduce

this problem.

In the first instance, to generate phage expressing the mutant library, cells electroporated

with the mutant phagemid library were pooled and diluted 1/5 into 2YT medium containing 2Vo

glucose and 100 pglml Amp. This culture was grown for I hour at3J"C, and then M13K07

helper phage were added at a multiplicity of infection of 10 (the cell number was estimated

based on the assumption that an ODu* of 1 (represented approximately 1 x 10e bacterial cells

per ml). After two hours of growth, the cells were induced to express the fusion protein by

diluting the culture (1/10) into pre-warmed 2YT medium (30"C) containing 100 pg/ml Amp,

5 pglml Kan and 0.02 mM IPTG. This culture was grown overnight at 30"C. As a control,

phage particles expressing wild type bIGFBP-2 were generated. Phage were precipitated from

culture medium using the techniques described in Section 2.3.7. Phage were either used

directly in panning experiments, or were stored in PBST containing l5%o glycerol (snap-frozen

in a bath containing dry ice and ethanol) at -80'C. Phage were reinfected into XLl-Blue

E. coli using procedures described in Section 2.3.7.

In an attempt to reduce the numbers of clones containing shorter segments of bIGFBP-2

DNA, the phage were propagated using a method adapted from Harrison ¿/ al., (1996). For

this procedure, cells were transformed with the mutant library and were propagated ovemight

in the absence of helperphage (Section 3.3.10). Glycerol stocks of cells containing the library
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of bIGFBP-2 mutants (500 pl of the mutant library) were used to inoculate a 50 ml culture

containing 2YT,ZVo glucose, 100pg/ml Amp and 10pg/ml Tet in a 500 ml shaker flask.

Flasks were also prepared with cells containing the wild type pGF14 phagemid as a control'

These flasks were grown with vigorous shaking at37"C to an ODu* of 0.5. At this point, cells

were infected with 5 x 10e M13K07 helper phage and were left for 30 minutes at 37"C with

gentle agitation. The cells were harvested at 3300 x g for 10 minutes, then gently resuspended

in 20 ml2YT containing 100 ¡tglml Amp, 5 pg/ml Kan and 0.02 mM IPTG. Cultures were

grownfor3 to 4 hours at 30"C, and then phage were prepared as described in Section 2.3.1.

To reinfect and amplify populations of phage particles, the conditions similar to those described

in Section 2.3.7 were used. However, after infection with M13K07 the cells were harvested

by centrifugation at 3300 x g for 10 minutes, and then resuspended in 20 rnl 2YT containing

100 pglml Amp, 5 pgiml Kan and 0.02 mM IPTG. Cultures were grown for approximately

3 to 4 hours at 30"C, before phage were prepared using the PEG-precipitation procedure

(Section 2.3.1).

3.3.14 Panning of the mutønt bIGFBP-2 phage librøry on lGF-coated wells

Panning experiments were performed using the procedures described in Section 2.3.7.

Minor variations made to the technique included binding of phage particles to IGF-coated wells

for either t hour or 3 hours at 31"C. The 3 hour incubation time was used to increase the

chances of capturing clones that were less frequently represented due to shorter phage

propagation times. Also, to reduce the chances of losing variant bIGFBP-2 phage particles,

panning was performed with a reduced number of washes prior to phage elution (the numbers

of washes performed was increased with consecutive rounds to 5 washes by round 4). This

was done to ensure that conditions were not too stringent in the selection procedures, which

may lead to the loss of minor library representatives. In every panning experiment, each

condition was performed at least in duplicate. Phage particles eluted from each well were

treated independently of one another, in subsequent reamplification and panning procedures.
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3.3.15 Screening for pGFl4 clone integrity using restriction enzyme ønalysis

and colony PCR

After panning, phage were titred as CFU (Section 2.3.7), and the integrity of the DNA

from these clones was assessed by restriction enzyme analysis, or by PCR. For restriction

eîzyme analysis, overnight cultures were prepared from the colonies of E coli cells containing

phagemid DNA. The DNA was prepared using the small scale procedure described in Section

3.3.11. Restriction digestion of purified DNA was performed with Nco I and BamHI

(liberating a1.47 kb bIGFBP-2 containing fragment) or HindIII and BamHI (liberating a

1.57 kb bIGFBP-2 fragment). These enzymes were chosen for restriction digestion because

they cut externally to the bIGFBP-2 gene. The conditions used for DNA restriction digestion

were those described by the manufacturer.

Colony PCR was performed using a technique modified from Clackson et aI., (1996).

Optimal PCR screening of colonies was achieved with reactions containing: 1 x Taq reaction

buffer, 1.5 mM MgClr, 0.25 mM dNTP, IOVo (v/v) DMSO, 100 ng primer g3p4055 and 100

ng primer PelB2297 in a final volume of 20 pl. Using a sterile toothpick, a single colony was

added to each tube, and the tubes were heated at 94"C for 5 minutes to facilitate cell lysis. At

this point, 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase was added per tube, and the reactions were overlaid

with paraffin oil. The reaction efficiency was assessed by including controls with template

pGF14, or cells without the phagemid, or no cells. The reaction tubes were heated to 94"C for

2 minutes, then cycled 25 times using the following parameters: 94"C for 30 seconds, 51'C for

30 seconds and12"C for 2 minutes. The final extension was porformed for 4 minutes at72'C.

PCR products were analysed using agarose gel electrophoresis and stained with ethidium

bromide.

3.4 Results

3.4.1 Esta.blishment of phage d.isplay using E. coli XLI-Blue cells as a host

for phage productíon and optimisation of panning conditions

To ensure that the E. coli XLl-Blue strain was a suitable host for the propagation of the

mutant phagemid library, phage expressing wild type bIGFBP-2:gIIIp fusion protein were
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prepared from cells containing phagemid pGF14. Analysis of the CFU:PFU ratio of phage

prepared from these cultures showed phage particles containing the phagemid, pGF14'

dominated approximately lO-fold over phage containing M13K07 DNA' Samples of phage

isolated from the culture using PEG-precipitation (Section 2.3.7) were analysed by

electrophoretic separation on polyacrylamide gel. Following'Western transfer, this filter was

probed with r25I IGF-II. As can be seen in Figure 3.5, bIGFBP-2 protein was detected both

as glllp-fused and unfused protein in the PEG-precipitated samples. When negative controls

which contained the Ml3K07 helper phage were included on the blots, there was no detectable

binding activity specific for the '25I IGF-II ligand (data not shown).

Phage expressing bIGFBP-2 were panned on IGF-coated wells as described in Section

2.3.7, to ensure that sufficient levels of bIGFBP-2 were expressed to facilitate enrichment of

phagemid containing particles. Initial panning experiments were performed using IGF-II, and

the conditions that were used to coat plates and to pan using this ligand, were also found to be

appropriate for panning using IGF-I. Table 3.2 shows the result of one experiment, where

panning was performed using wells coated with either 0.5 pg IGF-I, IGF-II, or with BSA.

Although free bIGFBP-2 protein was present in the PEG-precipitated preparations of phage

(Figure 3.5), enrichment over non-specific binding was observed (Table 3.2). Similar results

were obtained with subsequent experiments. These results confirmed that phage produced

from XLl-Blue cells containing pGF14, expressed bIGFBP-2 to levels which could be used to

enrich for IGF binding activity in panning experiments.
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Figure 3.5 12sI lctr'-ll lþand blot showing IGF-II binding activity in the
phage pneparations. The blot shows that phage prepared from XLl-Blue E. coli
õontairrboth bIGFBP-2:gIIIp fusion protein and free bIGFBP-2. The location of
the molecular weight markers are shown to the left of the blot.



Well coating Average numbers

of eluted phage

Average enrichment
(rGF/BSA)

(CFU/ml)

IGF-I

IGF-II
BSA

1.158 1t 0.162) x 10'

2.785 (+ 0.668) x 106

113

42

6.705 (t 3.352) x 104

panning procedure using IGF and BSA coated wells.
ix 1010 ptf weil) were bound to IGF or BSA coated wells for 1

washed 10 times and phage were eluted using 0.5 M acetic acid

(Section 2.3.1). Eluted phage were titred as CFUs (Section 2.3.7), and the numbers were

òxpressed us ÓFU/ml. Tñe n-umber of phage particles was estimated. by determinìng lhf_Tqan
nu^1¡b"r obtained from 4 separate wells. 

-Thé 
stãndard errors (at a significance level of 957o) fot

each of these values are shown in brackets.

3.4.2 Mutant library construction

A library of mutations in the C-terminal residues of bIGFBP-2 was generated by using a

PCR-based approach (Figure 3.3, Section 3.3.4). The PCR reaction conditions used to

generate the products for the overlap extension reaction were optimised by varying the

concentrations of MgSOo. Concentrations of MgSOo, from 1.5 mM to up to 6 mM were

assessed. Figure 3.6 shows the effects of different MgSOo concentration on the yield of PCR

product I using primers the SJH1 and MP739. As can be seen, the maximal yield of PCR

product was obtained using 2 mM MgSOo, with reductions to the product yields as the

concentrations increased. The reduction in the product yield as a function of increasing

concentrations of MgSOo was also found for PCR product 2, using primers CP802 and

BP2-SalI (data not shown). Therefore, based on these results all reactions (including the

overlap extension PCR) were performed using 2mll4 MgSOo.

To generate large quantities of the purified overlap extension PCR product (PCR product

3, Figure 3.3) for the construction of the mutant library, it was important to optimise the

agarose gel extraction procedures. Agarose gel extraction was used to purify the DNA

fragments after each PCR step and following the restriction digestion of DNA for cloning. The

PCR products were purified from agarose gel using either Geneclean@ or electroelution

(Section 3.3.5). Geneclean@ yielded up to 5OVo of the product that was excised from the gel,

while electroelution recovered between 65-80Vo of the DNA from the agarose gel (data not

shown). Therefore, electroelution was used.
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Figure 3.6 Analysis of the concentrations of MgSOa nequired to yield optimal
amounts of PCR prnduct during the construction of the mutagenic bIGFBP-2
library. Here, the reaction contained pGF14 template and the primers SJH1 and
lli/.m3g (Table 3.1 and Figure 3.3), with 2 rnNl (lane 3), 3 mM (lane 4), 4 mM
(lane 5), 5 mM (lane 6) and 6 mM (lane 7) MgSOa. The expected size of the

product was ?34 nucleotides (marked to the right of the gel). [-ane 1 contains the
pUC19 (Hpall restricted) molecular weight markers, with the sizes of the bands
shown on the left of the gel (in base pairs). I-.ane 2 contains a control reaction
without template.



Small scale ligation reactions were performed to assess the optimal insert:vector ratio for

the construction of the mutant library. As estimated by the numbers of transformants generated

from small scale test ligations, a ratio of either l:2 or 1:5 (vector to insert) produced similar

yields of library product (Table 3.3). The efficiency of Sal I digestion in eliminating religated

parent phagemid was assessed by comparing the numbers of Amp resistant colonies generated

from control reactions that did not contain the insert DNA (Table 3.3). It was estimated that

digestion of the ligation reaction reduced the contaminating wild type vector to 1/100'h of the

starting amount (Table 3.3). Therefore, based on these results the purified digested PCR

product 3 and phagemid vector, pGF14, were ligated using an vector to insert ratio of either 1:2

or 1:5. The mutant library was transformed (approximately 1.5 pg vector DNA) into

XLl-Blue cells and generated an estimated library size of approximately 5.8 x 106 individual

clones. The maximal number of different possibilities that could be generated from the library

using the MP739 primer design was 6.7 x 107 (Figurc 3.4). Following transformation of this

mutant library it was noted that the colony sizes of the cells containing the mutant library varied

considerably across the plate (data not shown)'

DNA sample Transformants per pg DNA

uncut pGF14

digested pGF14 (no insert)

digested pGFI , SalI

digested pGF14 + insert (1:2)

digested pGF14 + insert (1:5)

7.1 x l07

1.1 x 10ó

1x104

Ll2 x 101

9.04 x 106

4.25 x lO6dieested pGF 14 + insert (1:10)

Table 3.3 Small scale analysis to determine the optimal conditions for the
tant bIGFBP-2 C-terminal library. The

d Pst I and gel
then ligated to
ratio of l:2, I:5

amounrs of religated vecror (digested pGF14, no insert). The efficiency of ta/ti :ì!t*i:"i;
eliminati lype PCf t+ ligation
reaction iñsert) with of AmP

resistant r transformati positive

control to ensure the cells were competent to D ions, 25

ng of DNA was transformed into approximatel
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3.4.3 Production of phage expressing the mutant hIGFBP-2 and pønning of

this library

After transformation of the mutant library, the cells were used immediately to generate

phage particles. The yield of phage particles following overnight growth was determined as

1.3 x 1010 CFUs/ml. Approximately 1 x 10e CFUs from this preparation were added to each

IGF-I and IGF-II coated well. After binding the phage particles to the IGF-coated wells, these

wells were washed 10 times prior to elution with 0.5 M acetic acid and the samples were

neutralised (Section 2.3.7). In these initial panning experiments, there was a reduction in the

number of particles eluted after two rounds of panning to below 100. Therefore subsequent

panning experiments were performed using less stringent wash conditions, where wells

containing phage particles were washed only 5 times with PBST prior to elution with acid.

This panning procedure yielded higher numbers of phage particles (greater than 1000 particles

were eluted from each of the wells) after 3 rounds of selection. At this point, phagemid DNA

was isolated from randomly selected clones for sequence analysis. Agarose gel analysis of the

DNA preparations showed samples with aberrant gel mobility. The phagemid DNA obtained

from the IGF-II coated wells was subjected to restriction analysis using both Nco I and Bam

HI to assess DNA integrity. Restriction patterns of the DNA showed that of a total of 30

isolated clones, only one contained full-length bIGFBP-2 DNA (Figure 3.7). Similar digests

were also performed using only PslI, which is located at the 3' end of the bIGFBP-2 gene in

pGF14 (Figure 3.3). However, Pst I did not cleave the DNA (data not shown). These results

suggest that deletion of pGFl4 phagemid DNA (containing the library of mutations) was

occurring in the 3' end of the \IGFBP-2 gene. Similar results were obtained when phagemid

DNA was analysed from phage panned in duplicate IGF-II coated wells, and also from IGF-I

coatedwells (Figure3.J, Table 3.4). To ensure that the original starting library was intact,

clones obtained from the initial library transformation were also analysed by DNA restriction

digestion. Of the 17 clones analysed, all contained full-length inserts (Figure 3.7, Table 3.4).

This gave evidence that the high numbers of mutant library clones containing DNA deletions

were a result of consecutive rounds of panning and phage amplification. This was

substantiated when attempts to reamplify the stocks of phage containing the mutant pGF14
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Figune 3.7 Reshiction dþest analysis of DNA fuom phagemids befone
panning, and aftcr three rrunds of panning on IGF-II coated plates. DNA
was digested with either Nco I and Bam HI, or Hind III artd Bam HI, and
compared to parent pGF14 phagemid cut using the same enzymes. The expected
fragment from the double digests is marked with an arow. Lanes marked A
contain Eco RI restricted SPP1 marker DNA (the sizes of each fragment are
shown in Figure 4.4). l-,anes marked B contain Hpall restricted pUCl9 marker
DNA (the sizes of each marker are shown in Figure 3.6). I-anes marked C contain
digested parent pGF14 phagemid DNA. The numbered lanes contain the
randomly selected phagemid clones. The clone in Lane 1 on gel a) (unpanned
mutant library) is a full-length clone which contains an internal Bam Hl site
within the mutated region of hIGFBP-2. In these experiments, phage were
propagated by overnight growth in XLl-Blue E. coli cells.
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library (by reinfecting XLl-Blue cells and by propagating the cultures overnight) also resulted

in the accumulation of DNA deletions.

Sample Intact clones Truncated/deleted clones

transformed library

round 3, IGF-I well A

round 3, IGF-I well B

round 3, IGF-II well A

round 3, IGF-II well B

t7

0

0

1

0

0

5

5

30

16

Table 3.4 Summary of rest
the original unpanned libra
against IGF ligand. DNA
HindIII and Bam HI, or with Nc
obtained from the digests were compared t
visualised using ethidium bromide (Figure 3.7
fragments of smaller than expected size upon digestion. Deleted clones did not generate any

detèctable fragment upon restriction digestion.

3.4.4 Anølysis for the cøuse of the DNA deletions experienced during the

amplifícation and panning of the mutant phage library

Experiments were performed to determine the cause of the UIGFBP-2 gene deletions

which accumulated as a result of phage propagation.

The accumulation of variable size deletions within the pGFl4 mutant library was not

apparently due to the host cell strain XLl-Blue. Transformation of the mutant pGFl4 library

into JM109 cells also resulted in the accumulation of deletions (data not shown). Interestingly,

this is in contrast to the experience of phage display of IGFBP-3, which was performed in

JM109 cells without the DNA deletion problems (Maria Galanis, personal communication;

CSIRO, Parkville, Vic., Australia). Consequently, the use of JM109 cells for the propagation

of phage expressing mutant bIGFBP-2 protein was not pursued'

Secondly, experiments were conducted to determine if the digestion or ligation conditions

used to construct the phagemid library were the cause of the deletions which accumulated with

phage propagation. For example, prolonged digestion with Psr I which is known to exhibit

star activity (Malyguine et a1.,1980) could have resulted in cleavage at sites other than those

preferred by the enzyme. Upon ligation, low numbers of clones which lack larger segments of
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1IGFBP-2 encoding DNA may preferentially be amplified, and would dominate after several

rounds of phage amplification. To test this possibility, wild type pGFl4 was similarly cleaved

with pfl Ml and PstI, religated and transformed into XLl-Blue cells. Phage particles were

prepared from these cells and were reamplified three times in the absence of panning. After the

third reamplification, colony PCR analysis of randomly selected clones showed no evidence for

the accumulation of DNA deletions. The results of these experiments would suggest that the

deletions observed in the mutant library were the consequence of inserting the mutated DNA

sequence (PCR product 3) into the UIGFBP-2 gene in pGF14-

In a second attempt at generating the mutant library, DNA from the initial ligation was

once again electroporated into XLl-Blue E. coli. The transformation (approximately 1.5 pg

vector DNA) was estimated to yield approximately 1.96 x 106 independent cells. In this

instance, the phagemid library was transformed and propagated in the absence of helper phage

(Section 3.3.10). Furthermore, as suggested by Harrison et aI. (1996) the phage propagation

time was minimised to reduce the chances of accumulating phagemid clones that contained

shorter insert sequences. Therefore, phage were propagated for between 3 to 4 hours at 30"C,

rather than overnight. As described in Section3.4.3, restriction digest analysis of phagemid

DNA prepared from the first phagemid library using Psf I suggested that the clones were losing

DNA encoding the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2. Therefore, panning was performed on

IGF-II coated wells using the H64A subtilisin cleavage approach. The H64A subtilisin site,

located directly after the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2 (Figure 2.4) was chosen to select for

release of only those clones containing DNA encoding the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2.

Using this approach, there was a greater maintenance of full-length clones after rounds 2,

3 and 4 (Figure 3.8) of selection on IGF-II coated wells, in contrast to the initial attempts at

library production. PCR analysis of phagemid DNA isolated from randomly selected clones

after four rounds of selection on IGF-II, revealed that 7l7o clones were intact. These results

suggested that the combination of reduced phage propagation times and more stringent panning

procedures were beneficial in the maintenance of fulllength pGF14 clones. Therefore, based

on the results obtained from the 4'h round selection procedures, individual clones were

randomly selected and the DNA was sequenced to examine for the presence of favourable

ligand binding sequences.
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Figu"e 3.8 Colony PCR analysis used to assess the integrity of clones during
the panning procedures. Panning was performed using H64A subtilisin elution,
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3.4.5 Sequence analysis of mutant ïIGFBP-2 phagemid clones selected using

IGF-II coated plates

phagemid DNA isolated from four rounds of selection on IGF-II coated wells were

sequenced and compared to the starting phagemid DNA library (Tables 3.5, 3'6a and 3.6b).

The data is represented in histogram format by comparison of the prevalence of residues in the

start library with the clones isolated after four rounds of panning against IGF-II ligand (Figure

3.9a and 3.9b). Interestingly, none of the sequences isolated before or after four rounds of

panning contained the parent pGF14 clone (Tables 3.5, 3.6a and 3.6b). After four rounds of

panning, only one sequence was found to occur twice in a total of 48 randomly selected clones

(Tables 3.6a and 3.6b).

A comparison of the sequences before and after four rounds of panning performed on

IGF-II ligand did not give evidence for the emergence of a strong consensus binding sequence

(Tables 3.5, 3.6a and 3.6b). Most notable is the loss of the prevalence of the negatively

charged Asp at positions 22I and 223 in duplicate panning experiments (Figures 3.9a and

3.9b). Asp is the residue present in all IGFBP-2 sequences isolated to date (Figure 1.5) and in

all human IGFBPs, except for IGFBP-I which contains an Asn (Figure 1.4). Glu which is

also prevalent in the starting library at position 228 decreases in frequency in phage selected in

duplicate wells after four rounds of panning on IGF-II coated plates (see Section 3.5).

During the sequence analysis of clones isolated from the fourth round of panning, three

clones were found to contain bIGFBP-2 DNA encoding only the N-terminal part of the protein

(Figure 3.10). All of these clones contained the H64A subtilisin cleavage site located at the end

of the bIGFBP-2 fragment, and two of these clones, 4.728 and 4.778, contained the cleavage

site immediately fused to sequence encoding the N-terminal end of the gIIIp (Figure 3.10).

These observations suggest that use of the IJ64A subtilisin cleavage site for the elution of

phage from IGF-II coated wells was providing an effective selective process. The loss of the

amber stop codon in all three clones probably resulted in a higher amount of the protein being

expressed on the surface of phage particles, possibly increasing the chances of avidity effects'

Fragments of this size obtained from other binding proteins (eg. hIGFBP-5 studied by
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Table 3.5 Amino acid variability present in the mutant C-terminal bIGFBP-2
library prior to panning, compared to the wild type (WT) bIGFBP-2 sequence.
The DÑA sequencês were used to determine the amino acids _present at.each^position. The

according to th ncies of the first 3 amino acids after the cysteine
and 3.9b). In
codon, which

residues which could not be assigned due to
most frequent residues, at each position, are higl
text. The number of sequences shown here is 41.
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Tables 3.6a and 3.6b Amino acid variability present in the mutant C-terminal
bIGFBP-2 library after four rounds of panning on IGF-II coated wells,
compared to the WT bIGFBP-? sequence. The library was panned in duplicate, and the

results from well A are shown in (a), and the results from well B are shown in (b). The
sequences are grouped according to the frequencies of the first 3 amino acids after the cysteine
resjdues (topoithe table is most frequent). Invariant external cysteine residues are marked in
bold. Zdenotes an amber stop codon, which can be translated to glutamine in supE hosts. ?

denotes residues which could not be assigned due to ambiguity present in the DNA sequence

data. x denotes duplicate sequences. The codons for the underlined residues, Q and S, wete
not designed to occur in the original library. The most frequent residues, at each position, are

highlighted at the bottom of the table in bold, italic text. The number of qequences shown here
in Table 3.6a is 25. The total number of sequences shown in Table 3.6b Ls23.
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(b)

Clone
WT CDKHGLYNLK C

P
488
398
748
458
248
288
238
4tB
468
448
228
198
208
278
438
70B
408
798
478
t7B
188
428

CHRAGRFNRARC
CHRPARNDGKPC
CHTHTLNHVGRC
CHTGGL FAATP C
CHEAGVFNPMPC
CHGDRRI QAEL C
CHVGTAIQPGRC
CHAGGEFHRKRC
CLKHGRNALTLC
CLMATENKLRPC
CLTHTLYAATLC
CLEARAIKETRC
CLGRAPYNLKLCcvKHAAFKLGac
CVKHARNKAVLC
CVRHRRNYAMQC
CVTGTGNYRKLC
CVVDTENHLMQC
CDMHA? YYAKL C
CDMGGLYNAEAC
CDRAAPYKGMQC
C? MHTVNNVRP C

most
frequent

CHI(H
K
M
T

T rR NN A
K
o

KL C

Table 3.6b Amino acid variability present in the mutant C-terminal bIGFBP-2
ti¡.u.V after four rounds of panninþ on IGF-II coated wells, compared to the
WT bIGFBP-? sequence.

BIAcorerM analysis and NMR, Kalus et al., 1998) are known to maintain IGF binding ability

(see Section L5.2).

There was no defined consensus sequence obtained after four rounds of panning against

IGF-II, therefore attempts were made to increase the numbers of rounds of binding selection in

a subsequent experiment. However, DNA prepared after five rounds of binding selection

showed a predominance of deleted phagemid clones. Therefore, attempts to conduct further

rounds of panning were not pursued'
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3.5 Discussion

The studies described in this chapter involved the generation of a phage library

expressing mutations in amino acids 22I to 230 of bIGFBP-2 to assess the importance of these

residues in IGF binding activity.

As discussed in Section 3.1, XLI-Blue E. coli were chosen as a host to propagate phage

particles containing the bIGFBP-2 mutant library. In the first part of this study, XLl-Blue

cells were shown to be a suitable host strain for the generation of phage particles expressing

bIGFBP-2 on their surface. 'Westem ligand blot analysis demonstrated that phage expressing

bIGFBP-2 could bind iodinated IGF-II ligand. Interestingly, a bIGFBP-2 expressing

population of phage particles generated from these cells contained a CFU:PFU ratio of

approximately 10:1. This ratio was different relative to phage generated in E. coli JM101

cells, which contained 1O-fold fewer CFU than PFU phage particles (Section 2.4.4). Although

the reasons for this difference were not investigated, one explanation may be a greater copy

number of the phagemid being present in the XLI-Blue strain. The presence of higher

numbers of phagemid pGF14 would increase the chances of the DNA being packaged into the

phage particles.

In addition to the panning procedures discussed in Chapter 2, experiments performed in

this chapter showed that IGF-I could also be used for selection of bIGFBP-2 expressing phage

particles. The ability to screen bIGFBP-2 mutant libraries against both IGF-I and IGF-II

provides the opportunity to identify residues that are specifically involved in binding to either of

these two ligands. As discussed in Section2.5, this is potentially useful since it is known that

bIGFBP-2 exhibits a preference for IGF-II binding in comparison to IGF-I (Szabo et al., 1988;

Bourner etal.,1992). Theuse of phage display to examine the differential effects of residues

important in ligand binding has previously been reported. The atrial natriuretic peptide has

been altered to have a stronger preference for binding to one of its receptors, natriuretic peptide

receptor A (Cunningham et a1.,1994). In this study, it was suggested that this selectivity may

be useful for correlating the various activities of the peptide to the relevant receptor

(Cunningham et aI.,1994). This may also be possible for IGFBP, which binds to both IGF-I

and IGF-II. Therefore, the ability to engineer an IGFBP to have a stronger affinity for either

IGF, may be used to selectively alter the action of either ligand. This may be beneficial for
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furthering the knowledge of the actions of binding protein on IGF function. Furthermore as

addressed throughout Chapter 1, the ability to specifically affect the action of one of the IGFs

may have important therapeutic benefits.

A bIGFBP-2 mutant library was constructed by designing a primer to partially randomise

residues 221-230 of bIGFBP-2. This approach was chosen to restrict the numbers of amino

acid combinations to 6.71 x 107, thus increasing the chances of generating and screening a

complete phage library. A similar mutagenesis strategy to that used in this study has been

employed to investigate amino acid residues of transforming growth factor-cr, which enable

high binding affinity for the epidermal growth factor receptor (Tang et a1.,1997).

The sizes of the mutant bIGFBP-2 phage libraries that were created during the cunent

study were smaller than the maximum number of combinations that were possible as a result of

the primer design. This may be explained by the use of insufficient amounts of DNA in the

ligation reactions and, as a consequence, a reduced amount of DNA transformed into E. coli

XLl-Blue cells. In this study, each attempt at transforming the mutant bIGFBP-2 library used

a total of 1.5 pg DNA to yield 5.8 x 106 and 1.96 x 106 transformants. In comparison, Barbas

et al. (1992) transformed a ligation reaction containing l0 pg of vector DNA to generate a

library size of 5 x 107 transformants. Similarly Cwirla and coworkers (1990) used a total of 20

pg DNA to generate a library size of 3 x 108.

During this study, problems were encountered involving the accumulation of clones with

deleted segments of the bIGFBP-2 cDNA. Further analysis revealed that the accumulation of

these deletions appeared to result from the construction of the C-terminal bIGFBP-2 mutant

library. One hypothesis for the deletion of the bIGFBP-2 cDNA segments observed with this

library, following progressive reamplification of phage, is that the mutant proteins which were

produced may have been toxic to the cells. The toxicity of these clones may be attributable to

the fact that the expressed protein is unstable and./or may not be folding in the correct

conformation. In this study, transformation of the mutant bIGFBP-2 library into the XLl-Blue

cells resulted in a variety of differently sized bacterial colonies found on growth plates. O'Neil

and coworkers (1995) also reported the appearance of variable plaque morphologies when

phage expressed functional but thermodynamically destabilised protein. Alternatively, the

expressed bIGFBP-2 protein may interfere with an important process in the cells, for example
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the secretion pathway, and therefore cells containing deletions in this protein grow more

favourably. This was true in a study performed by Beekwilder et al. (1999), who showed that

cells containing deleted protease inhibitor:gltrp fusions grew more rapidly than cells containing

the intact full-length clone.

Current evidence in the literature suggests that the ability to tightly regulate the expression

of the protein:glllp fusion can alleviate the DNA deletion problem. For example, Beekwilder

et aI. (1999) reported overcoming the accumulation of phagemid deletion clones by replacing

the lac promoter with the psp pÍomoter, which more strongly suppressed the expression of the

protein. In addition, Beekwilder and coworkers (1999) also demonstrated that by reducing the

phagemid copy number (by replacing the plasmid origin of replication), they could increase the

stability of the insert DNA. The decrease in the copy number of the phagemid was rationalised

to create better promoter control, since sufficient amounts of lac I repressor protein would be

available for suppression of the promoter (Beekwilder et al., 1999). Another strategy reported

to impose a tighter control over the expression of the gIIIp fusion protein has been to clone a

transcription termination signal immediately upstream of the lac promoter (Krebber et al.,

1996). These researchers reasoned that the observed background expression levels often

associated with the use of the lac promoter were due to independent transcriptional start sites

(cryptic promoters) located upstream of this promoter (Krebber et al., 1996). The insertion of

the transcription termination signals resulted in tighter control of protein expression and

therefore more stable clone maintenance (Krebber et aL.,1996). Furthermore, microscopy was

used to show that cells exhibited a healthier cell morphology and experienced less cell lysis

when compared to cells which expressed high levels of the gIIIp fusion protein (Krebber et al.,

1996). Similar to the systems used in both of the reports cited, this study employed a

phagemid which used the /ac promoter to control the expression of the bIGFBP-2:gIIIp fusion

protein. Further studies using the phage display of bIGFBP-2 for mutant library screening

may focus on modifying this vector by using the approaches discussed above. Therefore, by

suppressing the expression of the fusion protein, it may be possible to alleviate the deletion

problems which were encountered during the course of this study.

The precise mechanisms involved in the formation of plasmid deletions are still not well

understood. However, one emerging theme observed from the phage display studies suggests
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that expression and secretion of the protein is an important determinant in the loss of

plasmid-encoded genes. In studies performed in the Gram positive bacterium, Bacillus

subtilis, Cordes and coworkers showed that structural instability of the plasmid was strongly

associated with the entry of the plasmid-encoded protein into the protein export pathway

(Cordes et aI., 1996). They proposed that this occurred during the cotranscriptional and

cotranslational entry of the protein into the secretion pathway, where the plasmid DNA is

anchored to the bacterial membrane (Cordes et al., 1996). Local regions of plasmid DNA

associated with the membrane experience hypersupercoiling (Cordes et al., 1996).

Hypersupercoiled DNA in the cells can lead to the induction of topoisomerase-dependent

nicking activity, creating free 3' -OH groups which could then be processed by an exonuclease

(Cordes et al.,1996). These processes could ultimately result in the loss of DNA fragments

(Cordes et a1.,1996). In support of this idea, Cordes et al. (1996) found that high levels of

DNA topoisomerase I in cells was associated with higher levels of plasmid deletions.

Therefore, a greater understanding of the processes involved in the loss of plasmid encoded

genes may help provide solutions, other than those described above, to the deletion problems

associated with the study of proteins using phage display systems.

In this study, the use of shorter propagation times suggested by Harrison et al., (1996)

did help reduce the accumulation of smaller phagemid clones. In addition, panning was

performed using H64A subtilisin to elute the phage particles improved the selection for phage

which maintained the C-terminal end of the bIGFBP-2 clones. The use of these modifications

to the phage propagation and elution procedures, permitted four rounds of panning to be

conducted against IGF-II ligand. Comparison of the fourth round sequences to the original

unpanned library, showed that the presence of negatively charged residues located at positions

221,223 and228 were most affected. A reduction in the frequency of the negatively charged

residues at each of these sites may indicate that these negative charges cause an interference in

the interaction between bIGFBP-2 and IGF-II. These residues may reduce the affinity of

bIGFBP-2 for IGF-II because in the complex, other negatively charged residues are located in

close proximity, and may result in repulsive forces being exerted between these two proteins.

Alternatively, the negatively charged residues may affect internal protein structure which is

important for the IGF-II-bIGFBP-2 interaction. The other mutated positions of bIGFBP-2,
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namely 222,224,225-227 ,229 andZ3},had a variety of sequences that were still present after

four rounds of panning. This may mean that this region of the protein is extremely tolerant to

the insertion of a variety of amino acids.

Interestingly, studies performed on rat IGFBP-5 demonstrated that the conserved Gly203

and Gln209 residues were important for full IGF-I and IGF-II binding activity (Bramani et al.,

1999; Song et a1.,2000). In contrast, neither Gly203lys nor Gln209Ala IGFBP-S mutants

had impaired heparin binding activity (Song et aI., 2000). This observation was interesting

since residues adjacent to the Gly and Gln were known to be important for the heparin binding

activity (Song et aI., 2000). At the comesponding positions, Gly224 and Gln230 in

bIGFBP-2, there did not appear to be a strong selection for the native residues during the

screening process. This was despite strong conservation of these residues across the IGFBP

family (Figure 1.4) and to the findings of Song et al. (2000). However, accompanying these

mutations in the sequences investigated were other changes which could have compensated for

the alterations made to the Gly and Gln residues. Therefore, with the results obtained in this

phage display study, it is difficult to establish the importance of these two residues in IGF

binding activity of bIGFBP-2.

The involvement of a number of residues in the protein-protein interactions may explain

why some phage display approaches require several rounds of binding selection, when only a

few of these residues are targeted. For example, studies which screened for increased binding

affinity of human growth hormone for its receptor (Lowman et aI., l99l) and for modifying

the specificity of atrial natriuretic factor for one of its receptors (Cunningham et al., 1994) used

up to six or seven rounds of binding selection. The studies described in this chapter analysed

clones after only four rounds of panning. Although attempts were made to increase the number

of rounds of IGF-II binding selection, the accumulation of DNA deletions did occur, and as a

result was not pursued further. However, it is possible that more rounds of selection may have

been required for the emergence of a favourable binding consensus sequence. As discussed

earlier, by modifying the promoter in the phagemid pGF14 to enable tighter control over the

expression of the mutant bIGFBP-2 library, it may be possible in the future to extend the

panning selection procedure to further rounds.
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Interestingly, along with a majority of full-length \IGFBP-2 clones obtained after four

rounds of panning, clones missing fragments encoding the C-terminal end of the protein were

identified. All three clones were devoid of amber stop codons, and contained an H64A

subtilisin protease cleavage site. The absence of the stop codon may have increased the

amounts of the truncated protein being expressed on the surface of the phage particles. Higher

amounts of the protein on the phage surface may have facilitated multiple point attachment,

which enabled the maintenance of these clones, even though they were likely to have a lower

affinity for binding protein than the full-length protein. Certainly, multiple point attachment of

peptides was shown to maintain peptide sequences exhibiting variable affinities (Cwirla et al.,

1990). As discussed in Section I.5.2, studies on IGFBP show that the N-terminal end of the

protein contains determinants which are important for binding to the IGFs (bIGFBP-2: Hobba

et a\.,1998; hIGFBP-S: Kalus et a|.,1998). Furthermore, N-terminal fragments of IGFBP

have been shown to maintain some IGF binding affinity (Section I.5.2). Based on this

observation, it would appear that the phage display system would be suitable for expressing

only the N-terminal domain of IGFBP, to further study its binding epitopes. Future work

focussed on analysing the C-terminal epitopes of bIGFBP involved in IGF binding, could be

performed by removing the N-terminal IGF binding residues. This could be done by mutating

the residues in the N-terminal region, around Tyr60, shown to be important for IGF binding

activity (Hobba et a\.,1998). Alternatively, C-terminal fragments of the binding protein could

be fused onto gIIIp. Studies have shown that it is possible to express C-terminal fragments of

bIGFBP-2 in E. coli which maintain IGF binding activity (Francine Carrick, personal

communication. Department of Biochemistry, University of Adelaide). By removing the

N-terminal residues, it may be possible to generate a stronger selection procedure for isolating

residues in the C-terminal end which are important for the binding process.

The aim of this chapter was to assess the role of residues 22I to 230 in the C-terminal

end of bIGFBP-2 for IGF binding activity. The results of the panning procedure after four

rounds of selection on IGF-II coated wells did not generate a clear consensus sequence to

suggest the importance of particular residues for IGF binding. Consequently, it was pertinent

to select a number of these clones to express and analyse the proteins in more detail. The
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analysis of proteins isolated by the phage display approach described here, forms the topic of

Chapter 4.
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Chapter Four

EXPRESSION AND CHARACTERISATION OF SELECTED

22T.230 bIGFBP.2 MUTANTS FROM THE

PHAGE DISPLAY LIBRARY



4.1, Introduction

In Chapter 3, amino acids 22I-230 of the 284 amino acid bIGFBP-2 protein were

mutated by PCR to assess the importance of these residues in IGF binding activity. Four

rounds of panning on IGF-II were performed using phage display. However, analysis of the

clones remaining after panning failed to reveal which residues were optimal for IGF binding

function. Because the C-terminal deletion studies performed by Forbes et al. (1998) suggested

that this region was critical for bIGFBP-2 to bind to IGF, a sample of mutants isolated from the

panning procedures was selected for further characterisation'

In this chapter, attempts were made to express a select number of bIGFBP-2 variants

isolated after the panning procedures as described in Chapter 3. Only one mutant, 4'I'lB,

which closely resembled the wild type bIGFBP-2 protein sequence, was expressed sufficiently

to facilitate further IGF binding characterisation. The IGF binding ability of this mutant was

assessed by standard ligand blotting techniques and by the use of a biosensor (BIAcorerM 2000

instrumentation). Based on the results obtained using'Western ligand blot and BIAcorerM 2000

for the analysis of the bIGFBP-2 mutant 4.178, the effects of the amino acid substitutions in

the region 221-230 of the bIGFBP-2 are discussed.

The biosensor approach was chosen to study the bIGFBP-2 mutant because it offers a

technique for analysing protein-protein interactions which is quick, simple to use, and is not

dependent on vast amounts of protein samples or on radiolabelled proteins (reviewed in

Canziani et a1.,1999 and Nice and Catimel, 1999). Biosensors use surface plasmon resonance

technology to look at the interaction between two molecules in real-time (Nice and Catimel,

1999). As the molecule in solution (the "analyte") binds to the molecule covalently attached to

the sensor surface (the "ligand"), a response is recorded in resonance units (RU) (Figure 4.1).

The rate of analyte dissociation is then determined by passing analyte-free solution over the

ligand while the loss in RU is monitored (Figure 4.1). Recently, this sensitive approach has

been used to study the interaction between IGF (and IGF mutants), and the IGFBPs (Dubaquie

and Lowman, 1999; Heding et a1.,1996; Hobba et a1.,1998; Jansson et al., 1998; Marinaro

et al., 1999; Wong et aL, 1999) or fragments of the IGFBPs (Kalus et aI., 1998; Standker
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et aI., 2000; Francine Carrick, personal communication, Department of Biochemistry,

University of Adelaide).

4.2 Materials

The restriction enzyme BspE I was purchased from New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA,

USA), while EcoR I was purchased from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech Pty Ltd (Castle Hill,

NSW, Australia). The enzymes and buffers used for the PCR are described in Chapter 3. The

BresaSpinrM Gel Extraction Kit was obtained from Geneworks Ltd (Thebarton, SA, Australia).

The purified mammalian expression vectot, pGF8, was kindly provided by Dr Briony Forbes,

and the phagemid pFdBDK6lL from Dr Steven Polyak, both from the Department of

Biochemistry, University of Adelaide (Adelaide, SA, Australia). Amicon Bioseparations

Centricon@ 10 centrifugal filter devices were purchased from Adelab Scientific (Norwood, SA,

Australia). Recombinant human lGlyl] IGF-II (media grade), biotinylated human IGF-I,

mono-biotinylated human IGF-II (receptor grade) and receptor grade recombinant bIGFBP-2

were obtained from Gropep Pty Ltd (Thebarton, SA, Australia). The secondary antibody used

in immunoblots was a goat anti-rabbit IgG (whole molecule) alkaline phosphatase conjugate,

obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St Louis, MO, USA). Nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) and

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-phosphate disodium salt (BCIP) were obtained from Diagnostic

Chemicals Ltd (Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island). Silenus horse radish peroxidase

conjugated streptavidin was obtained from Silenus Laboratories Pty Ltd (Boronia, Vic.,

Australia). The reagents used for chemiluminescent detection of IGF ligand blots were the

SuperSignal@ West Pico Chemiluminescent solutions Luminol Enhancer and Stable Peroxide

from Pierce (Rockford, IL, USA). X-ray film used for detection of the ligand blots was from

AGFA Gevaert Ltd (Regency Park, SA, Australia). The computing densitometer (model 3004)

was from Molecular Dynamics (Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Other materials used for Western

ligand blotting procedures are described in Chapter 2. The BIAcorerM 2000 instrument, CM5

sensor chips, surfactant P20, and the amine coupling kit containing N-hydroxysuccinimide

(NHS), N-ethyl-N'-(diethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC), and ethanolamine hydrochloride

were obtained from BIAcore AB (Uppsala, Sweden).

N-2-Hydroxyethylpiperazine-N-2-ethanesulphonic acid (HEPES) was obtained from BDH
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Laboratory supplies (poole, England). Epicurian coli@ XLl0-Gold" ultracompetent cells

were obtained from Stratagene (Willoughby, NS'W, Australia). All materials and reagents for

mammalian cell tissue culture are described in Sections 5.2 and 5.2.1.

4.2.1 Buffers, solutíons and med'ia

The growth media, chromatography buffers, protein electrophoresis and protein transfer

buffers and solutions for DNA procedures were prepared as described in Section 2.2.1. All

solutions were made in redistilled water filtered using the Milli-Q Ultra Pure Water System

(Millipore Pty Ltd, North Ryde, NS'W, Australia). Solutions marked ($) were sterilised by

autoclave.

Solution for antibody blot
Developing buffer ($)
100 mM Tris, pH 9.5, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl,

Solution for BIAcorerM
HEPES buJfered salÌ.ne (HtsS)
10 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 3.4 mM EDTA, 0.O5Vo (v/v) surfactant P20
-prepared fresh for each experiment from a 10 x concentration stock solution, and filtered

using 0.2 pm filter

4.2.2 Bacterial strains

The genotype of the E. coli strains used in this study are described below:

E. coli XLl0-GoldrM: L(mcrA) l83D (muCB-hsdSMR-mrr)173, endAl supE44 thïl

recAl gyrA96 relAl lac Hte [F' proAB IacIqZLM]S Tnl0(Tetr)

Amy Camrl

All other cell lines not described here, are outlined in Sections 2.2.2 and3.2.2.

4.3 Methods

4.3.1 Expression of the mutant ïIGFBP-2 proteins ín bacterial cells and

protein purification

Mutants selected for further analysis from the fourth round screening procedures in

Chapter 3 are shown in TabLe 4.2. The phagemid DNA encoding for these bIGFBP-2
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mutations was isolated from the XLl-Blue E. coli cells using the BresaSpintt DNA plasmid

preparation kit (Section 3.3.11). The pGF14 variants were transformed into E. coli BLZI

using either chemically competent (Sambrook et al., 1989) or electrocompetent (Section 3-3.9)

cells. Control vectors used for transformation and expression studies included the wild type

pGF14 phagemid and the phagemid pFdBDK6lL. pFdBDK6lL is a variant of pGF14 that

encodes the non-biotinylated form of the biotin carboxyl carrier protein (Polyak, 2000). The

transformations were plated onto L plates containing 2Vo glucose and 100 pglml Amp, and

were grown overnight at either 30"C or 31"C. After transformation, the identities of the clones

were confirmed by performing DNA sequence analysis as described in Section 3.3.12.

Proteins were expressed from the cells using the conditions described in Section 2.3.3. Upon

induction of protein expression with IPTG, cultures were gro\ün overnight at either 30"C or

31'C. The same conditions were used for protein expression experiments performed in the

E. coli strain H82151.

The conditions used for the purification of the mutant proteins were those described in Section

2.3.5. However, for affinity purification, the sample was applied to a [Glyl] IGF-II affinity

column (tclyll IGF-II was immobilised to Affi-Gel@ 10 using the method described by the

supplier). The amounts of purified mutant 4.178 protein were determined by performing

HPLC using the conditions described in Section2.3.5.

4.3.2 Subcloning and expression of the bIGFBP-2 variants in mamtnalian

COS-I cells

Generally, the bIGFBP-2 mutants exhibited low or undetectable levels of protein

expression in growth medium isolated from E. coli cells. To determine if mammalian cell

expression would yield better results, the mutants were subcloned into the vector pGFSHis

(Figure 4.2, descÅbed in Figure 5.2). pGFSHis encodes bIGFBP-2 containing a C-terminal

hexahistidine tag. This vector could be used to express the bIGFBP-2 mutants in the green

monkey kidney cells, COS-I, which were routinely used in our laboratory for bIGFBP-2

expression.
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To subclone the mutations from the phagemid vector, a segment of the hIGFBP-2 DNA

containing the mutations was amplified by PCR using primers SJH1 (Table 3.1) and LCHis

(Table 4.1). The PCR was performed in a final reaction volume of 30 pl using the following

conditions: 1 x Pwo reaction buffer (containing 2 mM magnesium),0.25 mM dNTP, 150 ng

SJH1, 300 ng LCHis, 20 ng mutant pGF14 and I unit of Pwo polymerase. The reaction was

placed in a thermal cycler (preheated at 95"C) and denatured at 95"C for 1 minute. The reaction

was cycled 25 times using the following parameters: 95'C for 30 seconds, 60'C for 1 minute

and 72"C for 3 minutes. The final extension was performed at 72"C for 3 minutes. The

product was purified from the reaction mixture using the BresaSpinrv Gel Extraction Kit

(protocols and solutions supplied by the manufacturer).

prrmer sequence (5'-3')

LCHis TTTAAGCTTGAATTCTTAGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGC

ACCCCTCGAGCCCCCTGCTGCTCGTTGTA

Table 4.1 LCHis is an antisense DNA primer used to create a hexahistidine tag
at the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2. The hexahistidine tag was created by substituting
the final 5 amino acids of bIGFBP-2 for histidines (the 6'h to last residue in bIGFBP-2 is a

histidine, see Figure 5.2). LCIJris was kindly provided by Ms Francine Carrick.

To clone the mutant DNA fragment into pGF8His, the PCR product and pGFSHis vector

were cleaved in separate reactions by performing double digests using the restriction enzymes

BspE I and EcoF.L In a total volume of 50 pl, the reactions contained 3-5 pg of DNA

(plasmid and pGFSHis vector), 10 units of each restriction enzyme and I x concentration

OPA+ reaction buffer. The restriction digests were incubated overnight at 31'C.

The digested PCR (235 base pair) and pGF8His vector (5824 base pair) were resolved on

an agarose gel and the fragments were purified using the BresaSpinrv Gel Extraction Kit. The

only alteration to the purification procedure was in the final step, when the DNA was eluted

from the purification spin column using 50 pl sterile redistilled water. Restriction digested

pGFSHis vector and insert DNA were ligated in a final reaction volume of 20 ¡rl using the

conditions described in Section 3.3.8. For maintenance of the constructs, ligations were

transformed into E. coli XLl-Blue using chemically competent cells (prepared by the method
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described in Sambrook et a1.,1939) or into the ultracompetent XLlO-GoldrM cells using the

procedures described by the supplier.

The mutant pGFSHis constructs were transfected into COS-I cells for expression of the

mutant bIGFBP-2 proteins as discussed in Section 5.3.5.

4.3.3 Western ligand. and antibody blot analysis of the bIGFBP-2 mutønts

Conditioned growth medium and purified protein samples were analysed on denaturing

I2.5Vo polyacrylamide gels using the conditions and apparatus outlined in Section 2.3.4. For

analysis of protein expression, 2 ml of conditioned growth medium was concentrated using

CentriconrM 10 concentration units (using the methods supplied by the manufacturer), and a

quafter of the remaining sample was separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

The'Western transfer conditions and ligand blotting procedures used were also described

in Section 2.3.4. Instead of probing for IGF binding activity using t2sl IGF, blots were probed

overnight at 4"C using biotinylated IGF-I or mono-biotinylated IGF-II (1 pg per 10 ml of blot

buffer, Section 2.2.1). After incubation, the solution containing unbound biotinylated IGF was

removed and 3 washes were performed in blot buffer containing 0.lVo (v/v) Tween-20 (Section

2.3.4). The blots were then incubated in horse radish peroxidase conjugated streptavidin

(diluted 1:10000 in blot buffer) at room temperature for 30 minutes. The conjugate was

removed and 3 washes were performed in blot buffer containing O.lVo (vlv) Tween-20 as

described above. The blots were developed using the SuperSignal@ 'West Pico

Chemiluminescent solutions using the method provided by the supplier. The blots were

scanned using a densitometer and the signal intensity due to IGF interaction was assessed using

the ImageQuant software. The IGF binding activity of the mutant 4.118 was compared to wild

type bIGFBP-Z in two separate ligand blots.

Antibody blots were performed using an in-house rabbit polyclonal bIGFBP-2 antiserum

(R92T) kindly provided by Dr Jill Carr (Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science, Adelaide,

SA, Australia). As for the ligand blotting procedures (Section 2.3.4), after blocking of the

filter in BSA solution, the filter was probed ovemight at 4"C in 1 x blot buffer containing

R92T antiserum (diluted 3:10000). The filter was washed 3 times in blot buffer containing

O.lVo Tween-2} and each wash was performed at room temperature for 2O minutes. The
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secondary antibody was diluted in blot buffer (1:20000) and incubated with the filter for 3

hours at room temperature with agitation. The secondary antibody was removed by washing

the filter in blot buffer containing O.lVo Tween-Z} for 2O minutes. Two subsequent washes

were performed at room temperature for 2O minutes in developing buffer (Section 4.2.I). To

detect the bound antibody, the filter was incubated at room temperature (in the dark) in

developing buffer containing 0.25 mgln'i NBT and 0.25 mglnú BCIP. The reaction was

stopped by rinsing the filter in distilled water, and then soaking the filter in 1 mM EDTA

pH 7.0.

4.3.4 IGF binding analysís of wild type and mutant bIGFBP-2 proteins using

BIAcore"rM 2000

The association and dissociation rates of the mutant and wild type bIGFBP-2 proteins for

both IGF-I and IGF-II were compared using surface plasmon resonance on the BIAcorerM

2000 instrumentation. The binding protein sample was covalently attached to a

carboxymethylated dextran sensor chip (CM5) using the amine coupling kit (Section 4.2) with

the conditions described by the supplier. Automated coupling of the binding protein was

performed using the immobilisation Wizard program available on the BIAcorerM 2000

software. For the coupling procedure, samples of wild type bIGFBP-2 and mutant 4.IJB were

prepared at a final concentration of 7 pglml in 10 mM sodium acetate pH 4.5. Both wild type

bIGFBP-2 and 4.178 proteins were coupled onto separate channels of a CM5 sensor chip to

final resonance values of either 100 RU or 500 RU (above the resonance value of the activated

but non-derivatised chip). In each experiment to assess the differences in the refractive index

due to changes in the buffers, and to monitor non-specific interaction with the

carboxymethylated dextran matrix, a reference surface was prepared to which no bIGFBP-2

was bound.

To reduce possible mass transport limitation effects, experiments were conducted to

assess the optimal flow rate of IGF over a wild type bIGFBP-2 coated surface. IGF-I and

IGF-II stock solutions were each diluted to final concentrations of 16 nM in the HBS (16 nM

was known to give less than 50% binding response on the surface containing 500 RU of

binding protein). The 16 nM IGF solution was injected for 2 minutes over the bIGFBP-2
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surface at a flow rate ranging from 5 ¡rl/minute to 75 pl/minute. After injection of the IGF, the

surface was regenerated by a 1 minute pulse of 100 mM HCI at 30 pl/minute. The results

obtained for the different IGF flow rates were plotted and overlaid using BlAevaluation

software (version 3.0). The effects of the different flow rates obtained for both IGF-I and

IGF-II were assessed visually. The experiments were repeated 3 times.

To perform kinetic studies IGF-I and IGF-II were injected over the wild type bIGFBP-2

and mutant 4.178 surfaces in random order at 50 pllminute. For each experiment, 6 serial

dilutions of each IGF (from 250 nM to 3 nM, diluted in HBS) were injected in duplicate and the

experiments were repeated three times. The IGF solutions were injected for 5 minutes, and

then HBS buffer (in the absence if IGF) was injected over the surface for 15 minutes to monitor

the IGF dissociation rate. The binding protein surface was regenerated by injecting 100 mM

HCI solution for 90 seconds at 50 pl/minute. Experiments were replicated on both 500 RU

and 100 RU binding protein surfaces.

The kinetic data was analysed using the BlAevaluation software (version 3.0) and also

Matlab programs on a Unix workstation (with the help of Dr Nigel Bean, Department of

Applied Mathematics, University of Adelaide). All binding curves were coffected for

background by the subtraction of the signal obtained from the control channel. Apparent kinetic

rates were generated by fitting both the experimental association and dissociation curves

simultaneously. Using the BlAevaluation software, selected time points (the association phase:

170-426 seconds and dissociation phase: 508-1200 seconds) were used to fit the models across

different data sets to compare both the wild type bIGFBP-2 and mutant 4.118 proteins. Fits

were performed both globally (simultaneously across the entire concentration series for each

IGF) and at individual concentrations of IGF. The method selected for the comparison of the

mutant 4.17B to wild type bIGFBP-2 binding data was similar to that described by Heding

et al. (1996), although a different model was selected for comparison of the binding curves. In

this procedure, data obtained from the 50 nM concentration injections of both IGF-I and

IGF-II over the mutant 4.llB and the wild type bIGFBP-2 were compared using the two-state

reaction (with conformational change) model (see Appendix 1 for model descriptions). Using

this approach, the value for Rmax (ie. the maximal binding capacity of the sensor chip surface)

was manually optimised (assessed visually and by reduced ¡2 values when the fitted models
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were compared to the experimental data) and fixed during the fitting procedures. All other

parameters were fitted locally, and the refractive index value was fixed to zero (all binding

curves were corrected for background by subtracting the response obtained from a blank

surface).

To ensure that the coupling reaction was not responsible for the different IGF binding

activity of the mutant 4.178, binding activity was also assessed over CM5 surfaces covalently

coupled to either IGF-I or IGF-II. The conditions used for coupling IGF to the CM5 surfaces

were similar to those described by Hobba et aI. (1998)'

4.4 Results

4.4.1 Expression of mutant ïIGFBP-2 molecules generated from the phage

display screen

The aim of this work was to characterise the effects of mutations to residues 22I-230 of

bIGFBP-2 on its IGF binding activity. To do this was, a number of mutants isolated aftet 4

rounds of panning on IGF-II ligand using phage display (Chapter 3) were selected for further

characterisation. The mutants selected for further study are shown in Table 4.2. Mutants were

selected on the basis of their similarities to the wild type bIGFBP-2 sequence (for example,

mutants 4.llB and 4.208). The prevalence of histidine residues at amino acid 221 in the

library (Tables 3.5,3.6aand 3.6b) made mutants 4.304 and 4.488 interesting for comparison

to one another and to the wild type bIGFBP-2 protein. For similar reasons, mutants 4.278

and 4.438 were selected to compare and contrast to one another and to the wild type bIGFBP-2

protein.
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4.208
4.304
4.488
4.218
4.438

Table 4.2 The mutant phagemid clones (described in Chapter 3) that were
selected for further anãlysis, to investigate the effects of the amino acid
substitutions on the IGF binding activity of bIGFBP-2. Conserved residues are

marked in bold italic font. Conservative amino acid substitutions are underlined.
Non-conserved substitutions are in plain font. The residues encoded for by rare amino acid

codons are marked x (see Section 4.5.D.

The phagemids encoding for the mutant proteins were purified from the E. coli XLI-Blue

cells (the E. coli strain used for phage display, see Chapter 3), and were transformed into

E. coliBL2l strain for protein expression. Transformation of the constructs into E. coli BL27

cells was attempted using both chemical and electrocompetent procedures. After transformation

and overnight growth on plates, the E. coli BLZI colony sizes were dramatically reduced and

often difficult to detect. The effects on the rate of BL2l growth were more pronounced when

plates and cultures containing the transformants were propagated overnight at 37"C (data not

shown). Propagation of cells at 30'C, resulted in larger colony sizes on plates and higher cell

densities in liquid medium (2YT). However, attempts to express protein from the cells grown

at 30'C were generally unsuccessful. The most successful results were obtained from the

transformation of mutant 4.178 into BL2l cells, which had colony morphologies resembling

BLzl cells containing wild type pGF14 (data not shown). Figure 4.3 shows an example of an

expression experiment with mutant 4.178 and the other mutants. Interestingly, cells containing

pGF14 (encoding wild type bIGFBP-2 and mutant variants) often had greater amounts of

protein present in the culture medium after overnight growth (detected by Coomassie Blue

stained polyacrylamide gels), than cells containing the negative control pFdBDK6lL (Figure

4.3) or no vector.

An alternative cell line, E. coliHB2I5\, was used to test if poor protein expression was

a result of using the E. coIiBL2l cell strain. Although transformation of the HB215I E. coli

strain yielded greater numbers of transformants (with similar colony morphologies to

untransformed cells), attempts to express protein from these cells were also unsuccessful.
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116 kDa-
97AkÐa-
6.2þ,Da-

45 kDa-
+A

31kDa-

2lLrDa-
14 kDa-

a) A Coomassie Blue stained non-reduced 12.57o polyacrylamide gel containing
concentrated samples of bacterial cell growth medium. l-ane 1 contains Bio-Rad
molecular weight markers (the sizes indicated to the left of the gel) and lane 2 contains
bIGFBP-2 standard. Lanes 3, 4, 5 and 6 contain concentrated medium from cells
expressing phagemids 4.778, 4.3OA, 4.ÆB and negative control pFdBDK6lL
respectively. pJactamase which is expressed from the pGFl4 and pFdBDK6lL
phagemids is approximately 30 kDa in size (having a similar moleculãr weight to
bIGFBP-2). Therefore, the band (marked A) seen in the negative control and lanes 3, 4
and 5 is most likely to represent p-lactamase.

123456

123456

66 kDa 
-45 kDa 
-

31kDa-

+B

+C

6.5 kDa-
.êo

b) A second gel, of the medium analysed above, was Westem transferred onto
nitrocellulose membrane. The blot was probed vi¡¡ 1251 IGF-II ligand. I-ane 1 contains
Rainbow la[C] radiolabelled molecular weight markers (Amersham Pharmacia), with the
sizes indicated to the left of the gel. l.anes 2,3,4, and 5 contain growth medium from
cells expressing phagemids pFdBDK6IL,4.I7B,4.3OA, and 4.488 respectively. In this
experiment, only muüant 4.178 could be detected in the medium. l,ane 6 contains
bIGFBP-2 standard. The band marked B is bIGFBP-2 dimer and band C is full length
bIGFBP-2. The band marked D is degraded bIGFBP-2. Unfortunately, the bIGFBP-2
polyclonal antiserum used throughout this study cross-reacted with bacterial proteins.
Therefore, the antiserum was unsuitable for detecting binding protein in bacterial
expression medium.

Figure 4.3 An expression enperiment used to generate the bIGFBP2 mutants
4.178,4.304 and 4.488 from E. coli BL21 cells.
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Restriction analysis performed on phagemid DNA isolated from H82151 glycerol stocks of

mutants 4.304 and 4.488 gave evidence that poor protein expression was not a result of major

changes to the DNA encoding bIGFBP-2 (Figure 4.4).

In a final attempt to express the proteins which did not express in E. coli, the mutations

in phagemids 4.278, 4.30A, 4.438 and 4.488 were PCR amplified (Figure 4.5) and

subcloned into the mammalian expression vector pGF8His (Section 4.3.2 and Figwe 4.2).

Upon transfection of the wild type pGFSHis and mutant constructs into COS-I cells, analysis

of the media over 5 days (using both antibody and IGF ligand) showed low to undetectable

levels of mutant protein being expressed, despite expression of the wild type protein (data not

shown). Therefore, the mammalian expression system was not pursued.

4.4.2 Characterisøtíon of the 4.178 mutant proteín

Of all of the mutants tested, phagemid 4.178 was the only construct capable of being

expressed to levels that permitted further protein characterisation. Compared to wild type

bIGFBP-2, expression levels were reduced. It was estimated, from several attempts at

expressing and purifying the protein from bacterial growth medium, that the yields were

between 20-45 pg per litre (with variable expression levels between different cultures).

As for the wild type protein (Chapter 2), mutant 4.178 was purified using IGF affinity

chromatography and reverse phase HPLC. Purification using reverse phase HPLC showed

that the protein exhibited a similar retention time to the wild type bIGFBP-2 protein (Figure

4.6). The purified protein was analysed on a 12.57o non-reduced polyacrylamide gel.

Comparison to the wild type bIGFBP-2 confirmed that mutant 4.178 had the correct molecular

weight (Figure 4.6). Interestingly, almost all attempts at purifying the 4.llB protein resulted in

smaller molecular weight contaminants (Figure 4.6) which were detected with antibodies to

bIGFBP-2. N-terminal sequence analysis of the mutant 4.178 confirmed that like the wild type

bIGFBP-2 protein, it had been correctly processed during secretion from the bacterial cells

(sequence NH, - EVLFR, see Figure 4.6).
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Figur. 4.4 Restuiction analysis of phagemid DNA isolated from H82151 E. coli
gþerol stocks containing mutants 4.304 and 4.¡lEB. Digestion using Psl I and Nco I
gave the expected fragment size of 870 base pairs (marked B). The fragment marked A
(4.4 kb) represents the phagemid remaining after the PstUNco I restriction digest. Lane 1

contains SPP1 marker DNA, with the sizes of the markers shown to the left of the gel.
I-anes 2 and 3 contain digested 4.304 and 4.488 phagemid DNA isolated from HB2l51
E. coli cells.
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Figurc 4.5 PCR amplification of the C-terminal bIGFtsP-2 mutations, for cloning
into the rnanmalian enpression vector pGFBHis. The PCR, using primers SJH1 and
LCHis (Figure 4.2), gave the expected fragment size of 387 base pairs (marked by the
arrow). L-ane 1 contains pUC19 molecular weight markers, with the sizes of the markers
shown to the left of the gel. l-ane 2 cont¿ins the control reaction without DNA template.
Lanes 3 to 9 contain PCR products from reactions containing phagemid templates pGF14,
4. l7B, 4.208, 4.n8, 4.304, 4.438 and 4,488 respectively.
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shown to the left of the gel. The band marked A is full-length binding protein. The band marked B represents a smaller fragment of
the mutant 4.178 protein (confimred by immunoblot, not shown here). Band B (in lane 3) is approximately 4Vo of the total sample
(determined by densitometry). Amino acid sequence znalysis of 4.1-lB confirmed that the mutant protein had been correctly
processed for secretion from bacterial cells (the 5 N-terminal residues are shown in blue text).
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4.4.3 Western ligand blot analysis to examine the IGF binding activiû of

muta.nt 4.178

The IGF binding ability of mutant 4.178 was analysed by performing Western ligand

blot analysis (Figure 4.7). Aliquots (200ng) of both wild type bIGFBP-2 and mutant 4.178

were compared for binding to biotinylated IGF-I or mono-biotinylated IGF-II. As can be seen

in Figure 4.7 , mutant 4.178 retained both biotinylated IGF-I and mono-biotinylated IGF-II less

well than the wild type bIGFBP-2 (Figure 4.7). The bands, which were quantified using

ImageQuant, which showed mutant 4.178 retained approximately 30Vo of the biotinylated

IGF-I and approximately 55Vo of the mono-biotinylated IGF-II relative to the wild type

bIGFBP-2 sample (Figure 4.7).

4.4.4 BIAcorerM analysis to examine the IGF binding activity of mutant 4.178

To further investigate the effects of the mutations on the ability of 4.178 to bind to both

IGF-I and IGF-II, studies were conducted using the BlAcorett 2000 instrumentation. Due to

limiting amounts of the mutant 4.178 protein, the experiments were performed by immobilising

the binding protein to the surface of the CM5 chip (Section 4.3.4). The immobilisation 'Wizard

program (provided with the BTAcorerM 2000 instrumentation) was instructed to immobilise

500 RU of wild type bIGFBP-2 and mutant 4.178 on separate channels of the same CM5 chip

(1000RUis equivalent to a sensor chip surface concentration of I nglmmz, Nice and Catimel

(1999)). The actual amounts coupled to the sensor chip surface were 566 RU of wild type

bIGFBP-2 and 509 RU of mutant 4.118. Similarly, when immobilisation of 100 RU was

targeted for wild type bIGFBP-2 and mutant 4.178 on separate surfaces, responses above

background were obtained of 122 and 86 respectively.

The amount of active binding protein coupled to the CM5 surfaces was estimated by

comparing the experimentally defined maximal binding capacity of the surface (Rmax) to the

theoretically determined Rmax. Theoretical determination of the Rmax could be achieved

becausethestoichiometry of IGF binding to bIGFBP-2 was known to be 1:1 (Bourner et al.,

1992). Furthermore the arbitrary resonance unit, RU, which is measured by the BIAcorerM

2000 system is proportional to the molecular weight of the protein bound to the sensor chip

surface (reviewed in Nice and Catimel, 1999). Therefore, the theoretical Rmax can be
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Figurc 4.7 IGF-I and IGF-II binding ability of mutant 4.178 examined using
\ilesterrr ligand blot 200ng of wild type mammalian cell derived bIGFBP-2 (lane 1),
E. coli derived 4.178 (larte 2) were separated on 12.57o polyacrylamide gel and were
transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane. The membranes were probed with either
biotinylated IGF-I or IGF-II, and were developed as described in the Section 4.3.3.
Lane 3 contains Bio-Rad broad range biotinylated molecular, with the sizes of the
markers shown to the right of the blots. Relative to the wild type bIGFBP-2 signal,
4.178 retained approximately 3OVo of IGF-I and 55Vo of IGF-II on the blot (determined
using densitometry). Antibody blots confirmed that similar amounts of wild type
bIGFBP-2 and 4.178 were compared on the filter.



M¡analyte
determined by the equation: ffi x (the amount of ligand coupled to sensor chip surface,

RU) * (stoichiometry of the interaction). On the 566 RU surface of the wild type bIGFBP-2

the ratio of observed:expected (approximately 115:137 RU) showed that about 80Vo of rhe

surface was active. Similar comparisons made with the mutant 4.178 (approximately 93:124)

surface showed that the surface binding capacity was approximately 7SVo of the expected value'

In preparation for kinetic studies, experiments were conducted on the wild type

bIGFBP-2 coated biosensor surface to determine the optimal flow rate required for the delivery

of IGF to the binding protein. If transport of the analyte to and from the ligand is slow

compared to both the association and dissociation rates, the experimentally determined binding

rates will be inaccurate (known as mass transport limited data, reviewed in Canziani et aI.,

1999). A mass transport experiment is seen in Figure 4.8 which shows that increasing flow

rates did affect the rates at which both IGF-I and IGF-II associated with the wild type

bIGFBP-2 (on a surface containing 500 RU of bIGFBP-2). At flow rates above 50 pl/minute,

the association rate \ryas not significantly different (Figure 4.8). From these experiments, a

flow rate of 50 pl/minute was selected for future kinetic studies to minimise mass transport

limitation effects on the determined rates.

Kinetic experiments were performed by injecting a range of concentrations of both IGF-I

and IGF-II onto the wild type bIGFBP-2 and mutant 4.118 protein coated sensor surfaces. To

determine the rate constants, different binding models were assessed on the data obtained using

the wild type bIGFBP-2 surface. In the first instance, a global approach (Roden and Myszka,

1996) was tested. Global analysis is performed by simultaneously fitting the association and

dissociation phase data generated for a range of injected analyte concentrations (Roden and

Myszka, 1996). The binding curves obtained using concentrations of IGF from 12 to 100 nM

were initially analysed assuming a simple one to one interaction (Langmuir 1:1 model, see

Appendix 1 and Figure 4.9). The results from fitting the binding data to the different

interaction models are indicated by the black lines in Figure 4.9. As can be seen, it was

difficulttofitthe binding curves to the Langmuir 1:1 binding model (Figure 4.9). Figure 4.9

also shows the results obtained by fitting the data assuming a 1:1 interaction influenced by mass

transfer, a heterogeneous ligand model, and a two-state reaction model (Appendix 1). Using

the global fitting procedure, the best results were those obtained using two-state reaction model
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(Figure 4.9). However, as can be seen in Figure 4.9, even using the two-state model there

were problems using the global approach, especially at the higher concentration ranges of IGF

(see Section 4.5.2). The results were the same when the models were fitted to the IGF-II

binding curves (Figure 4.10).

The binding models were also fitted to data obtained from individual concentrations of

IGF analyte. Figure 4.1 1 shows the results of fitting the models to binding curves obtained

using 50 nM IGF-I over the wild type bIGFBP-2 surface. The goodness of fit was assessed

both visually and by low 12 values. The ^f values (provided by the BlAevaluation software)

provided a standard statistical measure of the goodness of fit, by comparing the experimentally

determined binding curves to the curves generated by fitting the data to the different binding

models. Again, the best fits were obtained using the two-state reaction model (Figure 4.11).

Attempts to fit the kinetic models to IGF-II binding curves generated similar results (Figure

4.12). Consequently for the purposes of this thesis, the mutant and wild type bIGFBP-2

protein were compared for IGF binding ability using the two-state reaction model. In this

study, 50 nM concentration curves were used to generate both association and dissociation rates

for comparison of the mutant wild type bIGFBP-2. This approach is similar to the study

performed by Heding et aI. (1996) who also used 50 nM IGF concentration curves to determine

the rate constants (see Section 4.5). Figure 4.13 shows a representative subset of the

sensorgram data (for qualitative comparison) that were used to generate the kinetic constants

summarised in Table 4.3.

The amino acid substitutions in mutant 4.118 affected IGF-I and IGF-II binding activity

in both the association and dissociation phases (Table 4.3). A comparison of the apparent

affinity constant, Kn(opp) (Table 4.3), showed that the wild type bIGFBP-2 protein bound both

IGF-I and IGF-II approximately 3-fold better than the mutant 4.118. Similarly a comparison

of the Kn(upp) determined using the 100 RU density surfaces differed between the wild type

bIGFBP-2 and mutant 4.178 approximately 3-fold for both IGF-I and IGF-II (data not

shown). The rates determined using the 100 RU density surface were within the standard

errors observed in the rates determined using the 500 RU surface.

Preliminary experiments were performed to confirm that the binding activity of mutant

4.178 was not impaired due to the coupling of the protein to the biosensor surface. Single
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injections of both wild type and mutant 4.178 were performed over biosensor surfaces coupled

to either IGF-I and IGF-II. In this orientation, mutant 4.11B continued to exhibit reduced IGF

binding activity relative to the wild type protein.
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Table 4.3 Summary of the kinetic rates derived from the interaction of IGF-I
and IGF-II with 500 RU of immobilised bIGFBP-2 and mutant 4.178. The
kinetic rates were obtained using the two-state reaction (conformational change) model, and
data analysis was performed on the 50 nM concentration curves of IGF-I and IGF-II. The
numbers are the means of the rates determined for 6 replicate concentration curves, with the
standard effors (at a 95Vo level of significance) for the association and dissociation rate values
shown as a percentage of the mean.
a. The apparent affinity constant, Kn(upp), was obtained by calculating the following equation:
kal kaz
m *mZ , where kal and ka2 represent the association rates, and kdl and kd2 represent the

dissociation rates (Appendix 1).
b. The relative Kn(upp) is the ratio of Ka1"pp¡(bIGFBP-2): Kn<"ppr(4.178).

4.5 Discussion

The focus of this work was to compare the IGF binding activity of bIGFBP-2 mutants

isolated from the phage display screening experiments described in Chapter 3. However, what

became apparent during the course of these studies was the lack of knowledge regarding the

IGF-IGFBP binding mechanism. Without a knowledge of the binding mechanism,

interpretation of kinetic binding studies performed using BTAcorerM became difficult.

Therefore, the following discussion is split into two components to address these issues. In the

first part, the results of the expression and characterisation of the different mutant bIGFBP-2

proteins is addressed. The second part of the discussion addresses the implications arising

from the BlAcs¡srùr experiments, and suggests future work to determine the binding

mechanism between IGF and IGFBPs.
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4.5.1 The effects of amino acid substitutions at residues 221-230 of bIGFBP'2

The results described in this chapter show that the C-teminal region of bIGFBP-2

(residues 22I-230) contains determinants which are important for normal IGF binding

function. The bIGFBP-2 mutant 4.llB, containing the amino acid substitutions: LysLZZMet,

His223Gly, Leu228Gln and Lys229Glu was analysed using two different ligand binding

approaches. Both Westem ligand blot and BIAcorerM analyses showed that 4.178 had a

reduced binding affinity for both IGF-I and IGF-II. These results confirm earlier deletion

studies which demonstrated that residues in the region 22I-236 of bIGFBP-2 were important

for full IGF binding function (Forbes et aL,1998). The current findings are also supported by

amore recentpublication studying human IGFBP-5 (Song et a|.,2000). In that study, amino

acid substitutions of adjacent residues, in the corresponding region of rat IGFBP-5, were also

found to affect IGF binding function.

Full-length mutant 4.178 could be purified from bacterial growth medium using the

procedures developed for the wild type bIGFBP-2 (Chapter 2). Analysis of the IGF binding

ability of mutant 4.I78, using'Westem ligand blot and BIAcorerM, showed similar reductions

in IGF binding activity. However using 'Western ligand blot, the reduction in binding relative

to the wild type protein was greater using biotinylated IGF-I (307o of the binding activity of

wild type protein) than mono-biotinylated IGF-II (55Vo of the binding activity of wild type

protein). The relative differences in the Kn(opp) values generated using BIAcorerM (Table 4.3)

shows a marginally greater effect of the mutations on IGF-I binding activity than for IGF-II

binding. Although these differences on their own are not sufficient to explain the extent of the

effect observed using'Western ligand blot (personal communication with Dr Nigel Bean), the

standard errors in the rate estimates (Table 4.3) means that it is not possible to reject a greater

effect on IGF-I binding activity. The differences in the effects on IGF-I and IGF-II binding

may result from subtle structural differences between the IGFs (compared in Torres et aI.,

1995). As a result, IGF-I may be more sensitive to changes in amino acid side-chains altered in

mutant 4.17E. Interestingly, N-terminal mutations and tyrosine iodination in bIGFBP-Z were

also found have a greater effect on IGF-I binding activity versus IGF-II binding activity

(Hobba et a1.,1996; Hobba et a1.,1998).
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How are the amino acid substitutions in mutant 4.178 affecting its ability to bind to IGF?

There are a number of possibilities which may explain this observation. In Chapter 3, the

results of iterative panning experiments suggested that negatively charged residues were not

optimal for IGF-II binding activity (Figures 3.9a and 3.9b). Interestingly, the mutations in

4.178, at Lys222Met and Lys229Glu, removed the positively charged amino acids and

substituted a negatively charged glutamate. In conjunction with a reduced IGF binding affinity,

these results may explain the trends observed in the panning experiments. bIGFBP-2 variants

containing negatively charged residues in this region would have a greater probability of being

lostduringpanningif theyhadreducedIGF-II affinity. As discussed in Chapter 3, negatively

charged residues may cause electrostatic repulsion between the IGF and binding protein. If the

charge reversal in this region of bIGFBP-2 was responsible for the reduced IGF binding

activity, it is possible that by mutating the residues on IGF which interact with the binding

protein, that the binding affinity between the two proteins may be restored.

Alternatively, the loss in IGF binding activity may have resulted from changes to the

structure of mutant 4.118. In support of structural change, smaller molecular weight fragments

(possibly proteolytic fragments) were often found in purified samples of fulllength 4.178

protein (Figure 4.6). Structural changes to the protein may have resulted from the His2Z3Gly

substitution. To date, a lack of structural knowledge of the binding protein makes it difficult to

predict the effects of amino acid substitutions (see Chapter 6). Unfortunately, insufficient

amounts of mutant 4.178 were purified to enable biophysical analyses to be performed on the

protein.

One approach which could be used to study the structure of mutant 4.178 would be CD.

In the absence of structural information, far-Uv CD could be used to detect changes to the

protein secondary structure (reviewed in Kelly and Price, I99l), by comparing spectra from the

wild type protein to the mutant protein. Circular dichroism has been previously used by our

laboratory to assess the structural integrity of mutant bIGFBP-2 molecules (Hobba et aI.,

1998). Also, current work in our laboratory is investigating the use of tryptophan fluorescence

to assess the structural changes in the binding proteins (Forbes et a1.,2000). In bIGFBP-2, a

singletryptophanresidue is located atposition 243 (Figtre 1.5). Its proximity to the mutated

region 221-230 in bIGFBP-2,may make it a useful probe to analyse changes in the structure of
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mutant 4.IlB. A third approach to assess structural changes in the bIGFBP-2 mutant may be

to analyse its integrin binding activity. The integrin binding site in IGFBP-2 1'uoRGD in

bIGFBP-2) is located in the C-terminal end of the binding protein (Section 1.4.1), and changes

in integrin binding affinity could be used to indicate structural change. Altered protein structure

and/or reduced protein stability, may also explain the poor expression of the other mutants

(Table 4.2) which contained many residue substitutions in region 22I-230 of bIGFBP-2. Poor

protein expression of these variants was observed in both bacterial and mammalian expression

systems.

Recombinant expression of proteins can be a problem, if the genes encoding the protein

contain codons which are rarely used in the host organism (Kane, 1995; Zhou et al., 1999).

The presence of a single rare codon (or even worse, multiple rare codons), can decrease protein

expression levels and result in smaller protein fragments, presumably due to frameshifting and

premature termination of translation (Kane, 1995). Furthermore, transformation and attempts

to express genes containing rare amino acid codons in bacterial cell hosts, can result in host cell

death (Zahn, 1996). Analysis of the codons within the bIGFBP-2 gene, and their frequencies

in bacterial cells, shows that many codons (approximately lSVo) are used at IOVo or less in

E. coli (determined using the E. coli Codon Usage Analysis 2.0 by Morris Maduro,

http:\\www.biology.ualberta.ca\pilgrim.hp\usage2.oc.html). Furthermore, in designing the

library of mutations using primer MPl39 (Figure 3.4), the codon usage was not optimised for

E. coli. Analysis of the codons used to generate the mutant bIGFBP-2 library, shows that 14

of a total of 64 possibilities are represented at less than lVo in E. coli (determined using the

codon usage table in Kane, 1995). Furthermore, of the bIGFBP-2 mutant clones selected for

expression, all but mutant 4.118 contained rare amino acid codons used at a frequency of less

than l%o in E. coli (determined using the table in Kane, 1995; see Table 4.2). There are tools

to test if poor protein expression is due to rare codons within gene sequences. Recently,

modified strains of BLZI have become available commercially (for example,

Bl2l-CodonPlusrM from Stratagene), which contain higher concentrations of rare codon

tRNAs. These modified BL2l E. coli strains have been reported to improve the expression

levels of proteins containing rare amino acid codons up to 10O-fold (Kleber-Janke and Becker,

2000). Although it is possible to obtain up to 1 mg/litre of wild type bIGFBP-2 from
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unmodified E. coli B,Lzl cells (Chapter 2), in other systems, single amino acid substitutions

have been observed to affect protein expression levels. For example, Forsberg et aL (1997)

found that the expression of light and heavy chain fragments of an antibody in E. coli (and the

levels of proteins found in the growth medium) could be altered by changing only a few amino

acids in the protein sequences.

Which residues in mutant 4.11F were responsible for the reduced IGF binding activity?

To answer this question, it would be necessary to create single amino acid substitutions and to

characterise each individual mutant. It may be possible that one, or all of the mutated residues

in 4.178 contributed to the reduced IGF binding activity. Unfortunately, the difficulties

experienced using the phage display approach (Chapter 3), and the inability to express and

characterise more mutants in this study, failed to provide any further clues to answer this

question.

Large changes to protein function are often generated by mutating several amino acids in a

protein sequence (Wells, 1990). In this study, the four amino acids substituted in mutant

4.118 reduced IGF binding affinity only 3-fold. The marked effects observed for the

bIGFBP-2 deletion mutant (80-fold reduction in IGF binding affinity, Forbes et al., 1998)

may be achieved if a greater number of residues in this region of the protein are mutated. For

example, single amino acid substitutions of residues corresponding to Gly224 and Glu230 in

bIGFBP-2 (not altered in4.l7B), reduced the IGF binding activity of IGFBP-S between 4- to

6-fold (Song et aI., 2000). If these mutations were cooperative, in combination with the

mutations in 4.IlB, they would have greater effects on IGF binding activity. Furthermore,

residues 23I-236 of bIGFBP-2, which were also removed in the deletion mutant (Forbes et aL,

1998), were not investigated here. Although there is limited sequence homology in this region

across the binding protein family (Figure 1.4), a role for residues 231-236 in IGF binding

remains to be determined. Consequently, the investigation of the roles of these residues in IGF

binding function forms the topic of Chapter 5.
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4.5.2 Kinetic analysis using BIAcorerM - the importønce of d.etermining the

IGF-IGFBP binding mechanism

In this study, BIAcorerM was chosen as a method to investigate the effects of amino acid

substitutions on the ability of mutant 4.178 to bind to IGF. BIAcorerM was selected because it

had previously been used in our laboratory to assess the binding of bIGFBP-2 mutants

(containing N-terminal mutations) for IGF-I and IGF-II (Hobba et al., 1998). Similar to the

findings of Hobba et aL (1998), the binding curves observed for the interaction of wild type

bIGFBP-2 with either IGF-I or IGF-II were found to deviate from pseudo-first-order kinetic

behaviour. Such deviations have also been observed for studies performed on IGFBP-3

(Heding et a1.,1996) and on human IGFBP-6 (Marinaro et al., 1999). Deviations of binding

data from a simple 1:1 interaction model are common, and may often be attributed to

experimental design (O'Shannessy and Winzor, 1996; Myszka, 1997; Schuck, l99l; Canziani

et al., 1999).

In this study care was taken to generate high quality kinetic data. Lower surface densities

of binding protein were coupled to the sensor chip surfaces. The use of lower surface densities

reduces steric hindrance and enables greater ligand accessibility within the dextran layer

(Canziani et a1.,1999). Furthermore, moderate flow rates (50 pllminute) of IGF analyte were

used to reduce mass transport limitation effects. Deviations of the binding data as a result of

mass transport effects, were rejected when attempts to fit the 1:1 binding model containing a

mass transport coefficient (Appendix 1) did not improve the fits (Figures 4.9 to 4.12).

Interestingly, different studies investigating the IGF-IGFBP interaction have reported variable

effects of mass transport on data generated using the BIAcorerM. For example, similar

considerations (low surface densities and high flow rates of 100 pVminute) were found to be

important in a study analysing the IGF interaction with recombinant human IGFBP-5 (Kalus

et aL.,1998). In contrast, two studies using BIAcorerM to analyse all 6 hIGFBPs (l-6) (Wong

et aL,1999) and human IGFBP-6 (Marinaro et aI., 1999) found thatflow rate did not affect

the association and dissociation rates of IGF with the binding protein. These differences in the

effects of the rate of analyte delivery to the immobilised ligand may reflect the differences in the

ways in which the differentbinding proteins interact with the IGFs (see Section 1.5.1). In

support of this, Wong et al. (1999) showed that each of the 6 hIGFBPs (1-6) exhibited
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different association and dissociation profiles when compared on sensor surfaces coupled to

either IGF-I or IGF-II.

A further source of deviation from pseudo-first-order kinetics, can be effects due to amine

coupling of bIGFBP -2 to a sensor chip surface. The use of this coupling procedure can lead to

a mixed population of protein on the biosensor surface, with a range of different affinities for

the analyte (O'Shannessy and Winzor, 1996). The amino acid sequence of bIGFBP-2 contains

14 lysine residues (Figure 1.5) and could potentially immobilise in many orientations.

However, the immobilisation of wild type bIGFBP-2 (and mutant 4.llB) did not substantially

affect the IGF binding activity of the protein (the observed Rmax was about SOVo of the

expected Rmax). This is consistent with the observations of Marinaro et al. (1999) who found

that IGFBP-6, amine coupled to a carboxymethylated dextran surface, retained approximately

SOVo of the expected maximal binding capacity. Furthermore, evidence against surface

heterogeneity was provided when attempts to fit the binding data, using the heterogeneous

binding model, gave less than perfect fits. To confirm that the deviations from a simple 1:1

binding model were not a result of the amine coupling procedure, experiments could be

conducted where either the binding protein or IGF were coupled to the sensor chip using more

controlled immobilisation approaches. The use of a fusion tag (for example, a poly-histidine or

a biotinylated sequence) at the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2 (see Section 5.5) would create a

sensor chip surface where all proteins were immobilised in the same orientation. This surface

could be used to confirm that surface heterogeneity was not responsible for the deviations that

resulted when attempts were made to fit a simple 1:1 binding model.

Although experimental design may explain the deviations from a simple 1:1 binding

model, it is also possible that the interaction between IGF and bIGFBP-2 involves more

complex binding mechanisms. Competitive solution binding assays of human IGFBP-I, -2

and -6 (Roghani et al., 1991) and human IGFBP-5 (Sackett and McCusker, 1998) give

evidence to suggest IGFBPs have both low and high affinity binding sites for the IGFs. One

possible mechanism for the binding, which to date has not been explored for the interaction

between IGF and IGFBP on the BIAcorerM, is the two-state reaction model (with

conformational change) (Appendix 1). It has previously been suggested that upon binding to

the IGF, the IGFBPs undergo a conformational change. For example, a study by Arai et al.
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(1996b) investigating the ability of bIGFBP-2 to bind to glycosaminoglycans, found that

bIGFBp-2 could only interact when IGF was in complex with the binding protein. This was

proposed to occur because a conformational change in the binding protein exposed amino acid

sequences which enabled binding to glycosaminoglycans (Arai et al., 1996b). Also, the

enhanced proteolysis of IGFBP-4 in the presence of the IGFs (Section 1.4.3) may be explained

by a conformational change. As can be seen in Figures 4.11 and 4.12, the two-state reaction

model best fitted the binding curves obtained for the interaction between both IGF-I and IGF-II

with the wild type bIGFBP-2. Furthermore, the apparent affinity constants determined using

this model were similar to those described for bIGFBP-2 determined in solution binding assays

(Bourner et aI., 1992). However, while the two-state reaction model could be fitted to the

binding data obtained at each individual concentration of IGF analyte, the model was difficult to

fit using a global approach (Figures 4.9 and 4.10). One possible reason for less than perfect

global fits using this model (particularly at the higher concentrations of IGF) may be due to

dimerisation of the IGF analyte. Self association of IGF however, has only been observed in

NMR studies, which use high concentrations of IGF for structure determination (Cooke et al',

1991;Terawasaet aI., 1994; Torres et aI., 1995). Although such high concentrations of IGF

were not used in this study, the accumulation of IGF at the sensor chip surface may produce

local concentration effects enabling the IGFs to dimerise. Interestingly, insulin (which has

45Vo identity with the IGFs, see Section 1.2) can self associate under certain concentrations and

conditions (Jeffrey et aL,l9lí;Helmerhorst and Stokes,1987). By performing sedimentation

equilibrium studies, such as those performed for insulin (for example, Jeffrey et aI., 1976) it

would also be interesting to test if both IGF-I and IGF-II are able to self associate.

In summary, a knowledge of the binding mechanism between IGF and IGFBP would

enable better interpretation of kinetic studies such as those performed in this thesis. The

observations made in the current study show that further structural, biophysical and kinetic

investigations are required to define completely the mechanism by which IGF and IGFBP

interact.
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Chapter Five

ALANINE SCANNING MUTAGENBSIS OF RESIDUES

232-236 bIGFBP-2



5.L Introduction

The C-terminal bIGFBP-2 deletion studies performed by Forbes et aI. (1998) emphasized

the importance of amino acids 222-236 for normal IGF binding activity. In Chapter 3, amino

acids 22I-230 were mutated, and a mutant library was screened by phage display.

Characterisation of a mutant selected from this bIGFBP-2 library gave further evidence that

amino acids in the region 22I-230 were important for full IGF binding affinity (Section 4. 5 . 1 ) .

However, the question still remained as to what role, if any, amino acids 23I-236 would have

in IGF binding function. To address this question, amino acid substitution studies were

conducted and the mutant bIGFBP-2 molecules were characterised.

Due to the problems associated with the phage display system (Chapter 3), the roles of

the amino acids were investigated using an alanine substitution approach. Because all cysteine

residues in the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2 have been shown to form disulphide bonds

(Forbes et a1.,1998), to avoid any gross structural effects CysZ3l was not mutated. Amino

acids 232KMSLN of bIGFBP-2 were sequentially mutated to alanine residues, and each mutant

was expressed and purified for further characterisation.

Similar to the work described in Chapter 4, the IGF binding affinities of the mutated

proteins were assessed using Western ligand blot and BTAcorerM analyses. The findings from

these studies are discussed.

5.2 Materials

The restriction enzymes, CIn I and Dpn I were purchased from Amersham Pharmacia

Biotech Pty Ltd (Castle Hill, NSW, Australia). StuI and NEBuffer2 werc obtained from New

England Biolabs (Beverly, MA, USA). Sma I,Xho I, T4 DNA ligase, and the BresaSpin Gel

Extraction kit (used to purify all DNA samples from agarose gel) were purchased from

Gene'Works Ltd (Thebarton, SA, Australia). The Qiagen Plasmid Midi Kit (with Qiagen{ip

100) was purchased from Qiagen Pty Ltd (Clifton Hill, Vic., Australia). The plasmid pGF14 is

described in Chapter 2 (Figve 2.4) and plasmid pGFSHis is described in Figure 5.2.

pBluescript@ II KS+ was obtained from Stratagene, and pCH110 was purchased from

Amersham Pharmacia Biotech Pty Ltd. The Stratagene@ QuikchangerM site-directed
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mutagenesis kit, polymerase Pfu and Pfu rcaction buffer were obtained from Integrated

Sciences (East Kew, Vic., Australia). All primers (crude purity) were synthesized by

GeneWorks Ltd. Falcon tissue culture flasks (75 cmz,250 ml polystyrene flask, catalogue

number 3111) andpetri plates (100 x 20 mm polystyrene flask, catalogue number 3003) were

sourced from Becton Dickson Labware (Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Dulbecco's Modified

Eagle's Medium (DMEM), L-glutamine and trypsin were obtained from Gibco BRL (Glen

Waverley, Vic., Australia). Insulin-transferrin-sodium selenite supplement (ITSS) was

purchased from Roche Diagnostics (Sydney, NSW, Australia) and was prepared as described

by the manufacturers. Gentamycin was from Pharmacia and Upjohn (Bentley, WA, Australia),

trypan blue was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St Louis, MO, USA), and foetal calf

serum was purchased from Flow Laboratories (North Ryde, NSW, Australia). Filtration units

(0.22 ¡tm) for tissue culture medium were purchased from Millipore Corp. (Bedford, MA,

USA). For transfection of mammalian cells, 0.4 cm gapped electroporation cuvettes and the

Gene PulserrM electroporation apparatus were purchased from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA).

Potassium chloride was obtained from BDH Pty Ltd (Kilsyth, Vic., Australia). Salmon sperm

DNA was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. and was sheared both mechanically and by

autoclave by Mr Mark Nezic (Department of Biochemistry, University of Adelaide).

Mammalian expression medium was concentrated using an Amicon Bioseparations 8400 stined

ultrafiltration cell purchased from Adelab Scientific (Norwood, SA, Australia) containing a Pall

Filtron disc membrane filter (type: Omega, 76 mm diameter with a 10 kDa nominal molecular

weight cut-off; lot number 9Il2C), purchased from Crown Scientific Pty Ltd (Beverley, SA,

Australia). ZymaftixNickel-iminodiacetate (Ni-IDA) affinity resin was sourced from Bioserve

(Heidleberg West, Vic., Australia), and an Econo-Pac column for Ni-IDA affinity resin was

obtained from Bio-Rad. Nickel-nitrilotriacetate (Ni-NTA) conjugated to alkaline phosphatase

was purchased from Qiagen Pty Ltd. The PE BrownleerM Aquapore@ C4 (100 x 10 mm)

BU-300 column with 20 pm particles \ryas sourced from Rainin LC and Supplies (Mulgrave,

Vic., Australia). Imidazole and nickel sulphate were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co.

KH2PO4 was obtained from May and Baker Australia Pty Ltd (West Footscray, Vic., Australia)

and K2HPO4 wâs purchased from Ajax Chemicals (Sydney, NSW, Australia). The other

chemicals, enzymes, and proteins used in this study are described in Sections 2.2,3.2 and 4.2.
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5.2.1 Buffers, solutions ønd media

The growth media (see below and Section 2.2.2) and antibiotic stocks were prepared by

Mrs Jacquelyn Brinkman (Central Services Unit, Department of Biochemistry, University of

Adelaide). Mammalian tissue culture medium DMEM and PBS (Section 2.2.2) were prepared

by Mrs Jenny Mclean (Department of Biochemistry, University of Adelaide). All solutions

were made in redistilled water filtered using Milli-Q Ultra Pure Water System (Millipore Pty

Ltd, North Ryde, NSW, Australia). Solutions marked ($) were sterilised by autoclaving.

Tissue culture media and buffers
Fantastic Teruific Broth (FTB) ($)
L2Vo Bacto@ tryptone, 2.4Vo B acto@ yeast extra ct, 0.47o glycerol
-after autoclaving, 17 mll M KH2PO. and 72 ml1 M K2HPO* was added to each litre of
medium

1 litre Dulbecco's Modffied Eagles Medium
DMEM (net weight, 13.4 g pack), 40 mM NaHCOr, 20 mM HEPES, 0'0l2%o (w/v)
gentamycin
ladjustéd to pH 7.5, and filter sterilised using 0.2 ¡tm filter. Freshly supplemented with
sterile 1 mM L-glutamine and lOVo (v/v) FCS

1 litre Serum Free Medium
DMEM (net weight,l3.4 g pack), 40 mM NaHCOr, 4.76 g HEPES, O.l2Vo gentamycin
-adjusted to pFtr J.5, and filter sterilised using 0.2 ¡tm filter. Freshly supplemented with
sterile 1 mM L-glutamine,0.01 mg/ml ITSS and 0.1 mM p-mercaptoethanol

Transfection buffer
20 mM HEPES, 137 pM
-adiusted to pH 7.0, filter

NaCl,5 mM KCl, 8 mM glucose
sterilised using 0.2 wmfilter and chilled to 4'C

Nickel solutions
x

40 mM imidazole,4 M NaCl, 160 mM Tris
-adjusted to pH J.9, and filtered using 0.45 pm filter

8 x Wash buffer
80 mM imidazole,4 M NaCl, 160 mM Tris
-adjusted to pH 7.9, and filtered using 0.45 pm filter

4 x Elute buffer
Zli{imidazole,2 M NaCl, 80 mM Tris
-adjusted to pH 7.9, and filtered using 0.45 pm filter

4 x Strip buffer
400 mM EDTA, 2 M NaCl, 80 mM Tris

and filtered using 0.45 ¡rm filter-adiusted to pH 7.9,
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5.2.2 Bacteríal strains

E. c oli DH5 cr: s upE44 LIacU I 69(Q80 lacZtNll S)hsdRl7 re cAI endAl gyrA96 thi- I
relAl

E. coli XL1-Blue cells are described in Section 3.2.2

5.3 Methods

5.3.1 QuíkchøngerM site-directed mutagenesis to create amino acid'

substitutions at residues 232'236

For QuikchangerM site-directed mutagenesis, a fragment encoding the C-terminal end of

bIGFBP-2 was cloned into the multiple cloning site of the plasmid pBluescript@ II KS(+)

(Stratagene@ Integrated Sciences, Melbourne, Vic., Australia), to generate pBBP2. The

fragment was obtained from phagemid pGF14 (Figure 2.4) by digestion with both Stu I and

C/ø I (using the conditions described by the enzyme suppliers). The plasmid pBluescript@ II

KS+ was cleaved with restriction enzymes CIa I and Sma I (using the conditions described by

the enzyme suppliers). The 1.4 kilobase fragment encoding bIGFBP-2 and the 2.9 kilobase

pBluescript@ II KS+ fragment were resolved on agarose gel and purified. The fragments were

ligated using the conditions described in Section 3.3.8, to generate the vector pBBP2.

The 3' end of the \IGFBP-2 gene in plasmid pBBP2 was modified, to generate

pBBP2mod (Figure 5.1). Using the BP2-SalI primer (Table 3.1) the Sal I restriction site was

removed. This was performed to remove the additional valine and aspartate residues present at

the Cterminal end of bIGFBP-2 (Figve 2.4). The PCR was petformed in a 25 ¡tl reaction

containing 150 ng of primers BP2-SalI and SJHI (Table 3.1), 25 ng pBBP2 DNA, 0.25 mM

dNTP, 1 x Pwo reaction buffer (with 2 mM MgSO) and 0.5 units Pwo polymerase. The

reaction temperatures and cycling parameters, were those used for overlap extension PCR

reaction in Section 3.3.4. The product of the PCR (327 base pairs) was resolved on agarose

gel and purified. The PCR product and plasmid pBBP2 were digested using BspE I and Psl I

(in 1 x NEBuffer3 in the presence of 0.1 mg/rnl BSA, for 4.5 hours at 37"C). The cleaved

PCR product(257 base pairs) and plasmid (4.1 kilobase) were resolved on agarose gel and

purified. The purified fragments were ligated to form pBBP2mod in a final reaction volume of

18 pl, using the conditions described in Section 3.3.8. The ligation reaction was transformed
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fI(+) orí

Lac Z

a-PR
BspEI

Psf I

gIIIp

Col EI
Lac I

ClaI
I (a unique restriction site

derived from the multiple cloning
siûe of pBluescript@ II KS+)

Figure 5.1 Plasmid pBBP2mod, used as a template for Quikchangeru mutagenesis to

create the alanine substitution mutations in bIGFBP-2. The plasmid is a derivative of

pBBP2 (Section 5.3.1). Plasmid pBBP2 was made by inserting a Stu llCla I fragment

isolated from pGF14 (Figure 2.4) Q' end of bIGFBP-2 and the 5' end of gIIIp) into the

multiple cloning site of pBluescript@ II KS+ (coloured purple). The Sal I restriction site

at the extreme 3' end of the bIGFBP-2 gene (*) \ryas removed (Section 5.3.1) to generate

pBBP2mod. Digestion with BspE I and Xha I enabled DNA encoding for the alanine

mutations to be cloned into the mammalian expression vector, pGFSHis (Figure 5.2).

StullSmal

bIGFBP.2

I
*

pBBP2mod

4.36 Kb



into E. coli DH5u cells (Section 5.3.3). The sequence of the inserted DNA was confirmed

using primers gIII and SJH1 (Table 3.1), and the method described in Section 3.3.I2.

QuikchangerMmutagenesis was performed on vector pBBP2mod (Figure 5.1) using the

procedure described in the Stratagene@ instruction manual, with minor modifications. The

primers for the mutagenesis reactions are described in Table 5.1. Each mutagenesis reaction

contained 20 or 50 ng pBBP2mod plasmid, 125 ng of forward and reverse primer, 0.05 mM

dNTPs, I x Pfureaction buffer and2.5 units Pfu polymerase in a final volume of 50 pl. The

reactions were heated at 95'C for 30 seconds and were then cycled 18 times using the following

parameters: 95"C for 30 seconds, 55'C for 1 minute and 68'C for 9 minutes. After cooling to

4'C, the pBBP2mod plasmid template was removed by digestion with 10 units of Dpn I

overnight at3l"C. Each reaction (20 pl of the mutagenesis reaction) was transformed into 200

pl chemically competent E. coli XLl-Blue cells (Section 5.3.3). The DNA sequence of the

clones was confirmed using primers SJHl and gIII (Table 3.1, Section 3.3.I2)

revKA
forMA
revMA
forSA
revSA
forLA
revLA
forNA
revNA
YicZ*

GTTCAGAGACAT C G CGCACTGTTTGAGG
C fuAACAGTGCAAGG CGTCTCTGAACGGG
CCCGTTCAGAGAC G CCTTGCACTGTTTG
CAGTGCAAGATGG C GCTGAACGGGCAG
CTGCCCGTTCAGC G CCATCTTGCACTG
GTGCAAGATGTCTG C GAACGGGCAGCGTG
CACGCTGCCCGTT C G CAGACATCTTGCAC
CAAGATGTCTCTGG C GGGGCAGCGTGGG
CCCACGCTGCCCC G CCAGAGACATCTTG
GCCTTCACACGCTAGGATT

Table 5.1 DNA primers used in sequencing, and in QuikchangerM mutagenesis
to create amino acid substitutions at residues 232-236. For QuikchangerM
mutagenesis, complementary primers were designed to create single alanine substitutions. The
sensJ primers coñtain the prefix "for" and the antisense primers contain the prefix it"y".
Primers containing the suflix KA, MA, SA, LA and NA were used to generate alanine

substitutions at residue s 232,233, 234,235 and 236 respectively. The nucleotides which were
changed to alanines are marked in bold underlined text. * Primer Vic2 was des!g¡9!_by_Dr
Vicky Avery and is complementary to the DNA downstream of the 3' end of the bIGFBP-2His
gene in the vector pGFSHis.
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5.3.2 Ctoning the DNA encoding the alanine substitutions into pGFSHis for

mammølian expression

For protein expression, the alanine substitutions created in pBBP2mod were subcloned

into the mammalian expression vector, pGFSHis (Figure 5.2). The pBBP2mod and pGFSHis

constructs were each digested with BspE I and Xho I (using the conditions described by the

manufacturer) to generate a2I8 base pair and a 5.8 kilobase pair fragment respectively. The

products were resolved on agarose gel and purified, and the fragments were ligated in final

reaction volumes of 30 pl using the conditions described in Section 3.3.8. The ligations were

transformed into chemically competent E. coli DH5o cells (Section 5.3.3). The identity of

each clone was confirmed by DNA sequence analysis (Section 3.3.12), using the primers SJH1

(Table 3.1) and Vic2 (Table 5.1).

5.3.3 Chemically competent E. coli cells for transformation and maintenønce

of plasmid constructs

For maintenance and plasmid propagation, all plasmid constructs described in this chapter

were transformed into chemically competent E. coli DH5o cells. For QuikchangerM

mutagenesis, the reactions were transformed into chemically competent E. coli XLl-Blue cells.

Chemically competent bacterial cells were prepared using the CaCl2 method described in

Sambrook et al. (1989). For transformation the procedures described in Sambrook ¿r a/.

(1989) were followed. All batches of competent cells were transformed with known quantities

of plasmid to determine the transformation efficiencies.

5.3.4 Medium scq.le prepara.tion ol DNA for transfection into COS-I cells

Single colonies of E. coli DH5o cells containing the different plasmid constructs were

used to inoculate 50 nìl FTB (containing 100 pglml ampicillin). After overnight growth at

37'C, DNA was prepared from the cultures using the Qiagen Midi Plasmid kit (using the

methods and solutions supplied by the manufacturer).
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pGFSHis

6.07 Kb

SY40 ori
Adenovirus
MLP

tunf

bIGFtsP-2(His)6

BspEI

Col EI ori Xhol

DHF'RVAI
sv40
Termlnator

EcoRI

gtg-ca c-ca c-ca c-ca c-ca c-ca c-TAAGAATTC
Val-His-His-His -His - His -His-stop

¡[H2

Ftgure 5.2 Ptasm¡d pGFSHis, used to express wild type bIGFBP-2His and bIGFBP-2His ¡lanine mutants in COS'Icells. The

u"õto. is a derivativJof plasmid ñF8 (described in Forbes et al.,I9E8), and was created by Ms Francine Carrick (Department of
Biochemisûy, Universityof Adelaide). To create pGFtlHis, the final 5 amino acids of bIGFBP-2werc mutaûed ûo histidine residues to

generate a hexahistidine tag (the 6ú to last amino acid is a histidine). The Colicin EI origin (Col EI ori) and BJactamase ampicillin

resitance gene (AmpR) enabled pGFBHis to be propagated in E. coli. Mammalian expression of bIGFBP-2His was under the

regulation of the ade-novirus major late promoter (MLF). The promoterless dihydrofolate reductase g€ne (DHry) enhances mRNA
rt"titity and the SV4O origin of replication (SV4O ori) enables the plasmid to be replicated in mammalian cells. The adenoviral virus
associãted I RNA (VAD suppresses the host cell's antiviral defence system, enabling translation and protein expression.
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5.3.5 Mammalían cell transfectíon using electroporation

COS-I cells were routinely maintained at37"C in SVo CO2 in DMEM culture medium.

For protein expression, COS-1 cells were transiently transfected with either wild type or mutant

pGFSHis constructs using electroporation. To prepare electrocompetent cells, cells were

grown in DMEM (Section 5.2.1) until they were approximately 80-90Vo confluent on the flask

surface. Cells were washed 2 times in PBS and were then removed from the flasks by

incubation in approximately 1 ml of O.l7o (wlv) trypsin for 5 minutes at room temperature

(with gentle agitation to release the cells). Cells were resuspended in DMEM and were

recovered by centrifuging at 1000 x g for 2 minutes at room temperature. The DMEM was

removed and the cells were washed twice by resuspension in Transfection buffer (the cells were

harvested between each wash as described above). Viable cell numbers were estimated by

diluting a known volume of cells in trypan blue, and by counting the number of cells that

remained unstained. After the second wash in Transfection buffer, cells were resuspended at a

final concentration of 5 x 106 viable cells per 500 pl of Transfection buffer.

Transfections were performed using sterile pre-chilled electroporation cuvettes. Each

cuvette contained 50 pl FCS, 50 pl sheared salmon sperm DNA (10 mg/ml) and 10-15 pg

plasmid and 500 pl COS-I cells. After mixing, the cuvettes were chilled at 4"C for 10 minutes,

and were then subjected to a single electrical pulse (0.27 volts, 250 pF). After electroporation,

the cuvettes were left at room temperature for 10 minutes, and the cells were then plated. In the

small scale experiments, 5 x 106 cells were placed in 10 ml pre-warmed DMEM in a l0 cm

petri dish. In larger scale experiments, 5 transfections were performed for each mutant

construct, and the contents of each cuvette was placed in a 75 cm2 culture flask containing

10 ml pre-warmed DMEM. After overnight growth, the growth medium was removed and

cells were washed 2 times in PBS. Cells were then placed in pre-warmed serum-free medium

(5 rnl for petri plates, and 10 ml for J5 cmz flasks) for protein expression. In this medium,

small scale transfections were grown overnight, after which medium was collected for analysis

of protein expression. For larger scale experiments, the medium was collected (and 10 ml fresh

serum-free medium was replaced daily) for a five day period before cells were discarded. Daily

collections of medium were centrifuged to remove any contaminating cells and were stored

frozen at -80"C in siliconised containers.
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The efficiency of transfection was monitored by transfecting cells with a control vector,

pCH110 which encodes B-galactosidase, and is described in the Amersham Pharmacia Biotech

catalogue. After overnight incubation in serum-free medium, the cells were stained for

B-galactosidase using the conditions described by Whyatt (1996). As a positive control for

bIGFBP-2His expression, cells were transformed with the wild type pGFSHis.

5.3.6 Purification and analysis of wild type and mutant bIGFBP-2His

bIGFBP-2His and mutant proteins were purified using nickel affinity chromatography

and reverse phase HPLC. The guidelines described in the Novagen pET System Manual (6'h

Edition, 1995) were used to determine the optimal nickel affinity chromatography conditions.

Optimisation of the conditions required for nickel affinity chromatography was performed using

the wild type bIGFBP-2His protein. The optimal conditions are described below.

Frozen aliquots of conditioned medium (from each day of collection) were defrosted and

pooled. The medium was adjusted to pH 7.9, and residual cell debris was removed by

filtration through a 1 pm filter. The expression medium (250 ml) was concentrated 4- to 6-fold

at 4'C by ultrafiltratration at25O kPa using a nitrogen source.

In preparation for nickel affinity chromatography, Ni-IDA resin (the resin volume was

approximately 1:15 of the volume of concentrated medium) was charged using 4 column

volumes of 50 mM NiSOa. The resin was equilibrated in 3 column volumes of Binding buffer,

and then the concentrated medium was applied to the resin at room temperature by gravity flow.

Non-specifically bound protein was washed away with 10 column volumes of Binding buffer,

and then 6 column volumes of Wash buffer. Protein was eluted from the column using 6

column volumes of Elute buffer, and then the column was stripped by adding 5 column

volumes of Strip buffer.

For HPLC purification, the Ni-IDA purified material was acidified by adding

trifluoroacetic acid. The acidified sample was applied to a Brownlee Aquapore Butyl C4

(100 x 10 mm) column, previously pre-equilibrated with 257o HPLC buffer A and l5Vo

HPLC buffer B (Section 2.2.1) at ambient temperature. Using both HPLC buffers A and B,

the elution of bIGFBP-2His wild type and mutant samples was achieved using a linear gradient

from 20-50Eo acetonitrile over 60 minutes at a flow rate of 1 ml/minute. The purified material
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was lyophilised and stored at -20"C. The purity and quantity of each protein was determined

using reverse phase HPLC as described in Section2.3.5.

Both concentrated medium and purified protein were analysed on Coomassie stained

l2.5Vo polyacrylamide gels (Section 2.3.4). For analysis of culture medium, 2 ml was

concentrated using an Amicon Bioseparations Centricon@ 10 centrifugal unit (using the

methods described in the manual). The 'Western transfer, ligand and antibody blotting

procedures used were those described in Sections 2.3.4 and 4.3.3. The blots probed with

Ni-NTA (conjugated to alkaline phosphatase) were performed using the method described in

the QlAexpress Ni-NTA conjugates manual (Qiagen).

Lyophilised samples of each bIGFBP-2His mutant (between 20-30 pg) were sent for

analysis by electrospray mass spectrometry. The analysis was carried out on a Perkin Elmer

SCI-EX API-300 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer at the Australian Research Council

Electrospray Mass Spectrometry unit (Adelaide, Australia).

Samples of protein were sequenced as described in Section 2.3.5.

5.3.7 IGF biniling analysis of the bIGFBP-2His mutants

Wild type bIGFBP-2, bIGFBP-2His and the alanine mutants were compared for IGF

binding activity using Western ligand blot (Section 4.3.3) and BIAcorerM 2000 (Section 4.3.4)

analysis.

5.4 Results

5.4.1 In vitro mutagenesis

To create the alanine substitutions in bIGFBP-2 using QuikchangerM, the plasmid pBBP2

was constructed by ligating a Stu UCIa I DNA fragment from pGF14 (including the region

encoding amino acids 232-236 of bIGFBP-2) into the plasmid pBluescript@ II KS+. The

hIGFBP-2 encoding fragment was then altered to remove the non-native extreme C-terminal

valine and aspartate residues (created by a Sal I site) by PCR as described in the Section 5.3.1,

to generate pBBP2mod (Figure 5.1). The identity of the clone was confirmed both by

restriction digestion (Figure 5.3) and DNA sequence analysis.
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Figurc 5.3 Søl I rrcshiction analysis of plasmid pBBP2mod used for
QuikchangerM mutagenesis . Lane 1 contains SPP1 molecular weight markers
(the sizes are indicated to the lefÐ. t-ane 2 contains undigested pBBP2mod. Lane
3 contains pBBP2mod linearised withSal I restriction erøyme (4.36 kb), and lane
4 contains .Sal I digested pBBP2 (the vector used to generate pBBP2mod). Sall
digestion of pBBP2 generated 2 fragments (marked with the arows). The 

^Sal 
I

site at the 3' end of the bIGFBP-2 gene was removed in the plasmid pBBP2mod
(see Figure 5.1). pBBP2mod is linearised when digested with Sal I because it
contains a single Sal I restriction site in the multiple cloning region derived from
pBluescript@ II KS+.



The primers designed to perform QuikchangerM mutagenesis are shown in Table 5. 1 '

Forward and reverse primer pairs and pBBP2mod template were used in the DNA synthesis

reactions. Parental pBBP2mod template was then removed by Dpn I digestion (restricts only

the methylated DNA), and the remaining constructs were transformed into E. coli XLI-Blue

cells. Each construct was confirmed by DNA sequence analysis and then a BspE IlXho I

segment of DNA (containing the alanine substitutions in bIGFBP-2) was subcloned into the

mammalian expression vector, pGF8His. The plasmids pGFSHis(KA), pGFSHis(MA),

pGF8His(SA), pGF8His(LA) and pGF8His(NA) were confirmed by DNA sequence analysis

(Figure 5.4).

5.4.2 Expression and purffication of mutant bIGFBP-2His proteins

Wild type bIGFBP-2His and the alanine mutants were expressed from the pGFSHis

vector by transient transfection into COS-I cells. COS-I cells were transformed with the

plasmids by electroporation (Section 5.3.5). Using this procedure, the transformation

efficiencies were estimated to be IVo (estimated by staining cells containing pCH110 for

B-galactosidase). The expression of wild type and alanine mutant bIGFBP-2His proteins was

first assessed in small scale expression experiments. The expression of each bIGFBP-2His

analogue was confirmed both by SDS-PAGE and Western ligand blot analysis (Figure 5.5).

The negative control lane in Figure 5.5, shows the low levels of endogenous monkey IGFBP-2

and IGFBP-3 which were expressed from these cells.

Larger scale transient transfections were performed (Section 5.3.5) to obtain sufficient

quantities of the alanine mutant proteins for purification and characterisation. The media were

harvested over 5 days and cells were then discarded. Cells expressing the different

bIGFBP-2His alanine mutants over the 5 day period were morphologically indistinguishable

from untransfected cells, or cells containing the pCH110 plasmid.

For protein purification, the conditioned medium was concentrated and applied to charged

Ni-IDA affinity resin. Figure 5.6 shows both Ni-NTA and antibody blots of samples taken

throughout the affinity purification of wild type bIGFBP-2His. As can be seen in Figure 5.6,

bIGFBP-2 without the histidine tag does not bind to nickel (Ni-NTA blot, dot 17). Upon

elution using 500 mM solution of imidazole, strong signals can be detected in both the Ni-NTA
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Figure 5.4 DNA sequence showing the prnesence of the alanine substitutions in the
pGFBHis mammalian e:rpression plasmids. The DNA sequence was obtained using an
internal bIGFBP-2 forward sequencing primer SJH1 (Table 2.1) and the method
described in Section 3.3.12. The single letter amino acid codes above the DNA sequence

data highlight the residues which were changed from the wild type sequence 232KMSLN.
Lys?32AIa Met233Ala, Ser234Ala, Leu235Ala and Asn236A1a are encoded for by
pGFSHis(KA), pGFSHis(MA), pGFSHis(SA), pGFSHis(tA) and pGFSHis(NA)
repectively.
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Figurc 5.5 Small scale expression of wild type bIGFBP2His and the alanine
mutants analysed by Coornassie staineù 12.57o poþcrylamide gel, and 1ÆI

IGF-II Western ligand blot.
a) Polyacrylamide gel containing concentrated conditioned medium from cells
transfected with pCHl10 (Lane 2), pGFSHis(KA) (Lane 3), pGFSHis(MA) (Iane 4),
pGFSHis(SA) (I-ane 5), pGFSHis(l-A) ([.ane 6) and pGFSHis(NA) (l-ane 7). Each
lane contained the equivalent of 1 ml of conditioned medium. Lane 1 contains high-
range [laC] labelled Rainbow molecular weight markers (Amersham Pharmacia), and
lane 8 contains 75O ng purified wild type bIGFBP-2His protein.
b) tzsJ IGF-II ligand blot performed on a'Western transfer of the gel described in (a).
Band A represents full length bIGFBP-2His. The faint band observed in the negative
control (lane 2) is endogenous monkey IGFBP-2. Band B represents endogenous
monkey IGFBP-3, and band C conesponds with bIGFBP-2His dimer.
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Figure 5.6 Analysis of the diffenent fractions sampled during the nickel affinity
purification of bIGFBP-2His. In this experiment, T0 ml of concentrated bIGFBP-2His
containing medium was loaded onto 5 ml of Ni-IDA resin. The total load time for the
medium was 4O minutes (by gravity flow). Each dot represents 500 ¡r,l of the fractions
described below. Duplicate dot blots were prepared and probed with either Ni-NTA or
polyclonal bIGFBP-2 antiserum. (l) Pooled COS-I cell expression medium (total250 rnl
unconcentrated); (2) concentrated medium- filtrate; (3) concentrated medium- retentate;
(4) Ni-IDA column flow through at 15 minutes; (5) Ni-IDA column flow through at 25
minutes; (6) Bind buffer- wash 1; (? Bind buffer- wash 2; (8) Bind buffer- wash 3; (9)
Bind buffer- wash 4; (10) Bind buffer- wash 5; (11) Wash buffer- wash 1; (12) Wash
buffer- wash 2; (13) Wash buffer- wash 3; (14) Eluted fractions 1-4 (pooled); (15) Eluted
fractions 5 and 6 (pooled); (16) Strip buffer wash; (17) 500 ng bIGFBP-2 standard.
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blot and the antibody blots (dots 14 and 15, Figure 5.6) corresponding to elution of

bIGFBP-2His. After the elution, any protein still bound to the column was removed by

performing the strip wash. Very little bIGFBP-2His protein was detected in this fraction

(Figure 5.6, dot 16). The material eluted from the Ni-IDA columns was further purified using

reverse phase HPLC. Figure 5.7 shows the HPLC profiles obtained for the different alanine

mutants which had been purified using nickel affinity chromatography. Both wild type and

mutant bIGFBP-2His proteins exhibited elution profiles from the HPLC column that were

similar to those seen for bIGFBP-2. The retention times of the different mutant proteins were

confirmed to be similar when samples were quantified using reverse phase HPLC (data not

shown). The amounts of purified protein obtained for each of the pGFSHis constructs is

summarised in Table 5.2.

s ps
pGFSHis(KA)
pGFSHis(MA)
pGFsHis(SA)
pGFsHis(LA)
pGFSHis(NA)

190 pg
160 pg
295 ¡tg
168 pg
105 trs

Tabte 5.2 Summary of the quantities of purified bIGFBP-2His and alanine
mutants obtained in this study. The proteins were purified using nickel affinity
chromatography and reverse phase HPLC (Section 5.3.6), from 250 _rnl of conditioned
medium. Thè quantities of protein were determined by HPLC (Section 2.3'5).

5.4.3 Characterisation of the alanine substituted bIGFBP-2His proteins

The purified proteins were analysed by Coomassie stained l2.5Vo non-reducing

polyacrylamide gel (Figure 5.8). All proteins migrated as a single band, at the expected

molecular weight. When the proteins were analysed by electrospray mass spectrometry, the

mass observed for each mutant was within O.O3VI of the predicted mass (Table 5.3). In the

mass spectral analyses, each bIGFBP-2His sample was found to contain a protein that was

approximately 355 mass units greater than the predicted mass for each bIGFBP-2His variant.

N-terminal sequence analysis of purified mutants bIGFBP-2His(MA), bIGFBP-2His(SA) and

bIGFBP-2His(LA) established that the contaminants were bIGFBP-2His variants containing

the last 4 amino acids of the leader peptide sequence (the amino acids GARA). The quantities
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Figure 5.7 Reverse phase HPLC purification of the different bIGFBP-2His
alanine mutants proteins. Fractions eluted from the nickel affinity columns
were acidified and loaded onto the C4 HPLC column. Proteins were eluted using a

2o-fi%o acetonitrile gradient over 60 minutes. The peaks marked A, corespond to
the bIGFBP-2His alanine mutants,
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t234567
200 kDa 

-116.3kDa:
91.4YDa
66.3 krla 

-55.4 krra 
-

36.5 kDa 
-3l kDa 
-

+ bIGFBP-2(His)

21.5 kDâ 
-

14.41<Da 
-

Figurr 5.8 Analysis of the purified alanine bIGFBP-2His mutant proúeins on a
12.57o Coomassie stained, non-rducing poþcrylamide geL [-ane 1 contains
NovexrM Mark 12rM Wide range protein molecular weight markers. I-anes 2,3,4, 5,

6 and 7 contain 2 pg of purified bIGFBP-2His(KA), bIGFBP-2His(MA),
bIGFBP-2His(SA), bIGFBP-2His(LA), bIGFBP-2His(NA) and wild type bIGFBP-
2His protein.
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of the contaminant were similar in each sample (observed in mass spectra and amino acid

sequencing reactions), and were estimated to be approximately 30Vo.

08
bIGFBP-2His(KA)
bIGFBP-2His(MA)
bIGFBP-2His(SA)
bIGFBP-2His(LA)
bIGFBP-2HisNA)

30160
30157
30801
30115
30714

30765
30161
30809
30782
30182

Table 5.3 Summary of the predicted and observed masses of the wild type and
mutant bIGFBP-2 proteins. The observed masses were obtained by electrospray mass

spectrometry (Section 5.3.6).

5.4.4 Western ligand btot ønalysis to exømine the IGF binding activity of the

alanine substitute¡l bIGFBP-2His proteins

The IGF binding ability of the different alanine mutants was investigated by Westem

ligand blot (Figure 5.9). A comparison of the biotinylated IGF-I and mono-biotinylated IGF-II

signal intensities observed for bIGFBP-2 and bIGFBP-2His showed that the proteins bound

IGF with similar affinities. Furthermore, the alanine substitution mutants were unaffected in

binding to either biotinylated IGF-I or mono-biotinylated IGF-II when compared to the

bIGFBP-2His protein.

5.4.5 BIAcorerM analysis to examine the IGF binding activity of the alanine

substituted bIGFBP-2His proteins

To further investigate the effects of the alanine substitutions on IGF binding activity,

BIAcorerM experiments were performed as described in Section 4.3.4. A summary of the

results are shown in Table 5.4. Analysis of the association and dissociation rates for

bIGFBP-2 and bIGFBP-2His showed that there was no significant difference in their binding

affinities for either IGF-I or IGF-II. Furthermore, the 30Vo bIGFBP-2His contaminant,

containing the last four amino acids of the signal peptide (Section 5.4.3), did not affect the

binding rates when compared to the rates observed from pure samples of bIGFBP-2 (the

receptor grade standard purchased from Gropep). The alanine substitution mutants did not

exhibit marked changes in their IGF binding affinities (Table 5.4). Analysis of the binding
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biotinylated TGF-I
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45 kDa -
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-
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mono-biotinylated IGF-II
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Figure 5.9 rGF binding analysis of the alanine brGFBp2 mutant prcteins
using'IVestern ligand blot Duplicate blots were probed with either bIGF-I or
bIGF-II. Lane 1 contains Bio-Rad Broad Range biotinylated protein molecular
weight markers. r.anes 2 to 8 conrain bIGFBp-2His(KA); bIGFBp-2His(MA);
bIGFBP-2His(sA); bIGFBP-2His(r-A); bIGFBp-2His(NA); brcFBp-2His and
wild type bIGFBP-2 protein. Following the ligand blot, the hlters were probed
with polyclonal bIGFBP-2 antibody. 'When 

the results of the immunoblots were
used to standardise the amounts of binding protein present in each of the samples,
there were no significant effects of the mutations on IGF binding activity (data
not shown).
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curves (Figure 5.10) and the ka1 association rates (Table 5.4) however did show subtle

reductions in the association rates for the interaction of mutants bIGFBP-2His(SA) and

bIGFBP-2His(LA) with both IGF-I and IGF-II. These reduced association rates were

consistently observed for both mutants (Table 5.4). The same trends were also observed when

the mutant proteins were injected over sensor chip surfaces coupled to either IGF-I or IGF-II'

lGtl'-r kal x10"
(1/Ms)

RaZ x10-' kdl x10'" x10-" K oo) X
1/M

l0' relative
K b

( 1/s 1/s 1/s)

BP-2His 6.lxtaqo 7.3¡eqo \.3+zgqo 3.9xgEo

BP-2His(KA) 6.8¡eEo 7.7¡aqo I.}xtzqo 2.8xsqo

BP-2His(MA) 6.5xtqo 6.6¡tqo 0.95¡t0Eo 3.2xtEo

0.9
1.0
1.8
t.4
1.4
1.0
T,6

0.9
1.0
1.8
1.4
t.4
1.0
t.6

BP-2His(SA)
BP-2His(LA)
BP-2His(NA)

3.9+toEo l}xgEo 0.8Olgo 3.3¡sqo
4.6¡lEo 9.3xtoEo 1.4¡eqo 3.Z¡zsEo
6.3nqo 6.9¡Sqo l.l+t6Eo 2.J+29Vo

IG¡'.IT kal xl0"
(L/Ms)

kaZ xlU-'
(1/s)

t(d x10-" kd2 x10-' l( x10'o relative
1/s 1/s K b

bIGFBP_2 ll+t8Eo 6.2+rtVo
BP-2His 9.SxtzEo J.8¡sqo
BP-2His(KA) 8.8+tovo 7.8+ttEo
BP-2His(MA) 9.4¡sqo 7.8xtoqo
BP-2His(SA) 5.2+ztn 8.6¡tEo
BP-2His(LA) 7.I+rcqo 8.5+tt7o
BP-2His(NA) l}+tzEo 6.7¡+qo

I.8++eqo
1.S+zgqo
I.O+zzqo
1.Z+zzqo

O;7\xzeqo
|.6+tzEo

7.42+2oEo

2.9xgqo
2.4xlEo
1.5+l\Vo
I.7+tlEo
2.Ù¡gEo
l.Txqeqo
I.8xq6Eo

0.6
1.0
2.0
1.7
r.4
1.3
r.3

1.3
2.1
4.2
3.7
3.0
2.8
2.8

Table 5.4 Summary of the kinetic rates derived from the interaction of IGF-I
and IGF-II with immobilised bIGFBP-2, bIGFBP-2His and the alanine
mutants. bIGFBP-2His is shown as BP-2His, and alanine mutants contain the prefix
BP-2His and single letter codes showing the mutant protein identity. The kinetic rates were
obtained using the two-state (conformational change) model (Section 4.3.4 and Appendix l)
and data analysis was performed on the 50 nM concentrations of IGF. The numbers are the
means of the rates determined for 6 individual concentration curves, with the standard errors (at

a 95Vo level of significance) for the association and dissociation rate values shown as a
percentage of the mean.
ã. the apparent affinity constant, Kalapp¡, was obtained by calculating the following equation:
kal ka2
m1- *mZ , where kal and ka2 represent the association rates, and kdl and kd2 represent the

dissociation rates (Appendix 1).
b. The relative Kn6pp) is the ratio:
Knøpo(mutant bIGFBP-2His) : Knq"pp¡(wild type bIGFBP-2His).

5.5 DISCUSSION

In this study, amino acids 232-236 of bIGFBP-2 were investigated by mutagenesis to

determine their role in IGF binding activity. Single amino acid substitution mutants

Lys232\la, MetZ33\la, Ser234Ãla, Leu235Ala and Asn236Ala bIGFBP-2His were
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Figune 5.10 Sensorgrams of the binding of IGF-I and IGF-II to the different
bIGEBP-2His wild t¡pe and alanine mutant coated sensor chips. In these examples,
50 nM IGF-I ( and 5OnM IGF-II ( ) were injected over the binding protein

surfaces at 50 pl/minute. Each sensor chip surface contains approximately 500 RU of
coupled protein.



recombinantly expressed, purified and characterised for changes in affinities for IGF-I and

IGF-II. Using both Western ligand blot and BTAcorerM analyses, there were no major effects

on the affinity of the mutant molecules for both IGF-I and IGF-II. Analysis of the BIAcorerM

data showed only subtle reductions in the IGF association rates for mutants bIGFBP-2His(SA)

and bIGFBP-2His(LA). A reduced rate of association may suggest that the serine (which is

conserved across all human binding proteins except for hIGFBP-4 which contains an alanine,

Figure 1.4) and leucine residues may play minor roles in the interaction between bIGFBP-Z and

the IGFs. .Alternatively, changes to these residues may cause subtle structural changes to the

protein which reduces the ability of IGF to associate with bIGFBP-2. As discussed in Section

4.5.1, in the absence of structural information it is difficult to predict the effects of these alanine

substitutions. In future experiments, it would be interesting to combine the mutations

Ser234\laandLeu235Ala to see if the effects of the mutations are complementary.

Mutagenesis of human IGFBP-3 residues 22866pçB, to corresponding residues in

human IGFBP-I, reduced IGF-II binding affinity 3-fold, with little effect on IGF-I (Firth

et al., 1998). As a result of this study it was suggested that this region made a minor

contribution to the IGF binding site (Firth et aI., 1998). The corresponding amino acids in

bIGFBP-2 are residues 235-239 (Figures 1.4 and 1.5), which partly overlap the region

232-236 that was investigated in this study. On their own, residues 235 and 236 of bIGFBP-2

were not found to have a major role in IGF binding activity. Also, the removal of positively

charged residues in the same region in human IGFBP-5 (amino acids corresponding to

bIGFBP-2 residues 232, 235, 237, 239) did not significantly affect the association constants

for IGF-I determined by solution competition assays (Arai et al., 1996a). The IGF-II binding

effects of the human IGFBP-S mutants were not examined by Arai et aL (1996a), but their

results for IGF-I confirm the current findings.

In the past, purification of bIGFBP-2 from COS-I cell conditioned medium involved a

three step procedure, required to remove endogenous monkey IGFBP-2 and IGFBP-3 (Forbes

et al., 1998). In this study, a two step nickel affinity chromatography and reverse phase

HPLC procedure generated pure preparations of binding protein that were free from

contaminating monkey binding proteins. Nickel affinity chromatography was possible because

the proteins studied here contained C-terminal hexahistidine tags. The hexahistidine tags were
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created by the substitution of the final 5 amino acids of bIGFBP-2 for histidines (the 6'h to last

amino acid is a histidine, Figure 5.2). In addition to providing a useful handle for purifying

bIGFBP-2 protein, in the wild type background the hexahistidine tag did not significantly affect

the IGF binding activity of the protein. These results confirm the findings of the deletion

studies by Forbes et aI. (1998) which showed that the C-terminal 14 residues were not

important for IGF binding activity. Furthermore, in this study the histidine tag did not

noticeably reduce the levels of bIGFBP-2His protein expression from COS-I cells, relative to

the untagged bIGFBP-2 protein (Hobba, 1999).

As discussed in Section 4.5.I, protein tags may be useful in BIAcorerM studies to

immobilise proteins in a single orientation. Proteins immobilised in a single orientation can

reduce possible ligand heterogeneity, a phenomenon which can arise from amine coupling and

can affect binding data interpretation. Although the histidine tag was useful for purification of

bIGFBP-2His from culture medium, its use for immobilisation of bIGFBP-2 onto BIAcorerM

sensor chip surfaces has been shown to be limited because the IGF analyte binds even more

tightly to the bIGFBP-2His than does the latter to the Ni-NTA chip (personal communication

with Dr Briony Forbes, Department of Biochemistry, University of Adelaide). The relatively

low affinity of the hexahistidine tag for Ni-NTA sensor chip surfaces may possibly be

improved by using longer histidine sequences. Nieba et aI. (1997) showed that proteins which

contained a single hexahistidine tag dissociated rapidly from Ni-NTA sensor chip surfaces

(K¡=10-6M). In their study, Nieba et al. (1997) demonstrated that it was necessary to have at

least12 histidine residues to efficiently immobilise proteins using this procedure. To use such

a tag though, it would be necessary to ensure that the addition of further histidine residues

would have no impact on the IGFBP to bind to IGF.

N-terminal sequence analysis and mass spectrometry revealed that all bIGFBP-2His and

alanine mutant preparations possessed two forms of the binding protein. Approximately TOVo

of the protein in all the preparations consisted of bIGFBP-2His with the expected N-terminal

sequence (Glu-Val-Leu-Phe-Arg). The remaining 30Vo of the protein contained N-terminal

sequence conesponding to the last 4 residues of the bIGFBP-2 leader sequence (Bourner

et al., 1992), and the first residue of mature bIGFBP-2 (Gly-Ala-Arg-Ala-Glu). This

alternative form of binding protein has been observed in preparations of bIGFBP-2 obtained by
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COS-I cell expression (Hobba, 1999). Prediction of the signal peptide cleavage points in

bIGFBp-2 (Hobba, lggg) suggests that this longer form of bIGFBP-2 represents an

alternatively processed form of the protein. The amount of this alternatively processed form of

bIGFBp-2 has been shown to vary between 5Vo and 3O7o of the final protein preparation (Dr

Briony Forbes, personal communication). In this study, the presence of approximately 30Vo of

the GARA-bIGFBP-2His form was not found to change the kinetic rates observed for binding

to either IGF-I or IGF-II, relative to a pure preparation of bIGFBP-2. Therefore this suggests

that the GARA N-terminal extension on bIGFBP-2 does not affect IGF binding activity.

In this study, single alanine substitutions to residues 232-236 were not found to have a

major effect on the IGF binding activity of bIGFBP-2. Therefore, in the 222-236 bIGFBP-2

deletion mutant of Forbes et aL (1998), it would appear that the loss of residues 232-236 was

not responsible for the large drop in IGF binding activity. The results described in Chapter 4

and evidence in the literature (discussed in Section 4.5.1) would suggest that the effects of the

deletion mutant were mostly a result of losing amino acids 221-230.
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Chapter Six

FINAL DISCUSSION



6.L General SummarY

This thesis describes the use of amino acid substitution studies to assess the role of

residues 221 to 236 in bIGFBP-2 for IGF binding activity. As discussed throughout this

thesis, residues 22I to 236 were selected for analysis because C-terminal deletions studies

performed on bIGFBP-Z had identified these residues as important IGF binding determinants

(Forbes et a1.,1998). A phage display approach (Chapter 2) was used to screen a mutant

bIGFBP-2library containing amino acid substitutions at residues 22I to 230. As described in

Chapter 3, after four rounds of panning on IGF-II ligand, there were no clear sequence

preferences to suggest which residues were important for the ability of bIGFBP-2 to bind IGF.

One interesting observation from the panning experiments was the selection against negatively

charged amino acids in this region of the protein. This was particularly interesting when a

mutant, 4.llB (characterised in Chapter 4) which had the following amino acid substitutions:

Lys22ZMet, His223Gly, Let228Gln and Lys229Glu, was found to have a reduced IGF

binding activity. A reduced IGF binding activity, as a result of the amino acid substitutions,

may explain the low numbers of negatively charged residues which remained after the phage

panning procedures.

The finding that mutant 4.178 had a reduced ability to bind the IGFs, supports the results

of the deletion studies performed by Forbes et al. (1998). Furthermore, alanine substitutions to

amino acids 232 to 236 (Chapter 5) showed that these residues did not have a major role in IGF

binding activity. In conclusion, these studies show that bIGFBP-2 amino acids in the region

221 to 230, and not 232 to 236, contain determinants which confer normal IGF binding

activity.

6.2 L structural model for the C-terminal end of bIGFBP-2

NMR studies have only recently been used to define a structure for an N-terminal IGF

binding fragment of IGFBP-5 (amino acids 40 to 92, Kalus et al., 1998). However,

information regarding the structure of the central and C-terminal regions of the binding proteins

remains to be determined.
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Interestingly, amino acid sequence alignments have shown that the C-terminal ends of the

IGFBPs have homology to the thyroglobulin type-l domain (Rechler, 1993; Guncat et al.,

lggg). Based on this homology, it has been suggested that proteins containing this domain will

shareacommon fold (Guncar et al., 1999). During the course of this PhD, an X-ray crystal

structure was published for the MHC class Il-associated p4I Ii fragment, which had sequences

typical of a thyroglobulin type-l domain (Guncar et aI., 1999). In this paper, Guncat et al-

published a sequence alignment which compared the p41 Ii fragment to other proteins,

including human IGFBP-I and IGFBP-3. This information was used to create a sequence

alignment between the p41 Ii fragment and bIGFBP-2 (bIGFBP-2 amino acids Arg183 to

Phe268;Figure 6.1). From this sequence alignment a structural model for the C-terminal end

of bIGFBP-2 was constructed (Figure 6.2). The model was created using the HOMOLOGY

module of the INSIGHT II software (version 98.0, MSI, San Diego), with the assistance of Dr

Terry Mulhern (Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Unversity of Melbourne,

Parkville, Vic., Australia). The regions of bIGFBP-2 which had no corresponding residues in

thep41 fragment(denotedbythegaps in the p41 fragment sequence in Figure 6.1) are shown

as extended loop structures (for example amino acids 196 to 2ll of bIGFBP-2, Figure 6.2). In

support for this model, the predicted disulphide bonding pattern is the same as that defined for

the C-terminal cysteine residues in bIGFBP-2, and for the other binding proteins (Section

|.4.4).

In Figure 6.2, the region assessed by phage display is shown in green. The amino acids

which were substituted in mutant 4.118 (amino acids 222,223,228 and 229) and were shown

to be required for full IGF binding activity, are circled in red. On the structural model, these

amino acids are located on a loop on one face of the protein segment (Figure 6.2). In contrast,

theamino acids232to236whichwerenot found to have a significant role in the IGF binding

activity of bIGFBP -2, are located on a loop on the opposite face of the protein segment. The

predicted C-terminal structure of bIGFBP-2 (Figure 6.2) therefore supports the findings from

this study.

Furthermore, amino acid substitution studies in rat IGFBP-5, found that changes to the

conserved GlyZO3 and Gln209 residues also affected IGF binding activity (Bramani et al.,

1999; Song et a1.,2000). When these residues were mapped onto the bIGFBP-2 C-terminal
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p41 Ii, a fragment of the MHC class II with homology to the thyroglobulin type-l domain (Guncar et aI., 1999) (Figure 6.1). The
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model (Figure 6.2, circledin black), the amino acids were found to cluster to the region 221 to

230. These findings may suggest that the corresponding region in IGFBP-5, and possibly all 6

binding proteins, are similarly involved in IGF binding activity. This is supported by a high

degree of sequence similarity in this amino acid stretch of the 6 human IGFBPs (Figure 1.4).

Limited amounts of purified mutant 4.178 (Chapter 4), made it difficult to determine

whether structural changes to the protein were responsible for a reduction in IGF binding

activity. Based on the model in Figure 6.2, it is possible that substitution of Lys229, could

have disrupted the structure of the first p-strand and thus affected IGF binding function' To

test this, it would be necessary to perform single amino acid substitution and structural studies

such as those discussed in Section 4.5.I.

6.3 Considerations for future experiments

As discussed in Section4.5.2 the use of BIAcorerM to analyse the interaction between

bIGFBP-2 and the IGFs, highlighted the need to determine the mechanism by which binding

proteins interact with both IGF-I and IGF-II. The results of this study suggest that the

bIGFBP-2 and the IGFs may interact by a two-state reaction mechanism, whereby bIGFBP-2

undergoes conformational change. In the literature, bIGFBP-2 has been suggested to change

its conformation when bound to IGF (see Section 4.5.2). However, further studies are

required to confirm this. Conformational change of bIGFBP-2 may be assessed by using

differentbiophysicaltechniques. For example, as discussed in Section 4.5.1 the loneTtp243

in bIGFBP-2 could be used to perform tryptophan fluorescence studies to detect changes in the

structure of the binding protein in the presence of the IGF. Using this approach, Fotbes et aI.

(2000) have preliminary results which suggest that tryptophan fluorescence studies may be

useful to monitor changes to the structure of bIGFBP-2. Another way to assess changes to the

conformation of the binding protein would be to conduct proteolytic studies, whereby the

binding protein was proteolysed in the presence and absence of IGF. Such an approach has

been used effectively to demonstrate the structural differences that exist between apo- and holo-

myoglobin (Fontana et aL,1997). A third approach could be to use NMR to detect changes to

the structure of the binding protein when IGF is bound. However, an NMR approach is

currently limited because it would rely on structural information for bIGFBP-2, which is
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currently unavailable. A knowledge of the binding mechanism would enable the determination

of more accurate kinetic rates for the IGF-IGFBP interaction. This would allow for better

comparisons to be made between the kinetic rates determined in different laboratories, where

currently different binding models are being used to estimate association and dissociation rates.

In addition to determining the mechanism by which the different binding proteins interact

with the IGFs, the studies on the binding proteins would greatly benefit from more detailed

structural knowledge. The knowledge of the IGFBP structure could be used to predict other

amino acids which may be accessible for interacting with the IGFs. The structural knowledge

could be also used to understand the effects of substitutions such as those created in this study.

With recent NMR structural studies performed on N-terminal fragments of IGFBP-5 (Kalus

et a1.,1998), and with the determination of the disulphide bonding pattern for the different

IGFBPs (Section 1.4.4), the field is broadening in this direction. Knowing the structure of the

C-terminal end of the binding protein family will also contribute to understanding the

thyroglobulin type-l domain folds, and whether an amino acid sequence can be a good

predictor of protein structure.

We are still in the early stages of defining the residues on the binding proteins which are

needed to enable IGF binding activity. Therefore studies are still required to isolate other

regions of the binding proteins which confer IGF binding activity. In addition to using a

deletion strategy like that used by Forbes et al. (1998), chemical modification approaches

similar to the one used by Hobba et aI. (1996) could be further pursued. A chemical

modification strategy is ideal because such an approach does not depend on knowledge of a

protein structure. Furthermore, it is possible to express sufficient amounts of wild type

bIGFBP-2 to perform these studies. Hobba et al. (1996) iodinated tyrosine residues in

bIGFBP-2 in the presence and absence of the IGFs. Using this approach they defined an

N-terminal region of bIGFBP-2, which was confirmed by subsequent alanine substitution

studies (Hobba et al. , 1 998), to have a role in IGF binding activity. By targeting other amino

acids, using different modifying reagents, it will be possible to generate more information about

the IGF binding site. Alternative chemical modification approaches may include a non-specific

modification strategy such as that used by Scaloni et al. (1999). Using methyl bromide, which

was found to modify a range of amino acids and a mass spectrometry-Edman degradation
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approach, Scaloni et at. (1999) could identify residues on deoxy-haemoglobin which interacted

with 2,3-diphosphoglycerate. It would also be interesting to target positively charged residues

in the binding proteins. For example, the negatively charged Glu3 of IGF-I (and Glu6 of

IGF-II) is known to be important for the interaction of IGF with the binding proteins (Section

1.5.1). To assess the role of arginine residues in this interaction, the reagent phenylglyoxal

could be used. A study by Wood et at. (1998) identified arginine residues in the active site of

creatine kinase using a combination of phenylglyoxal modification and high resolution tandem

mass spectrometry. Similarly, lysines could be assessed by using lysine modifying reagents

such as 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulphonic acid (TNBS). There are currently many different types

of chemical reagents which are commercially available which could be used to map the binding

site of the IGF on the IGFBPs.

An alternative to chemical modification strategies is the deuterium exchange approach

described by Ehring (1998). In that study, Ehring demonstrated the effectiveness of this

approach by analysing residues on IGF-I which interact with IGFBP-I. In the first step,

hydrogen/deuterium exchange was performed on both the IGF and IGFBP. The two proteins

were allowed to form a complex, and then the deuterium was back exchanged with hydrogen.

The backbone amide groups that participated in the interaction between the two proteins

remained deuterated, and could be identified by proteolysis and mass spectrometry (Ehring,

1ee8).

Following chemical modification or hydrogen/deuterium exchange studies, it would be

possible to define the critical IGF binding residues by substituting the amino acids for alanines

(or by using conservative amino acid substitutions). The critical residues could then be targeted

for further study using a phage display approach. In future studies, the problems associated

with the bIGFBP-2 phage display system could be overcome by using the modifications

described in Section 3.5. The problems associated with the phage display system may also be

reduced if smaller numbers of amino acids are mutated and analysed.

In conclusion, recent studies show that binding proteins have functions other than

binding to IGF (Section 1.4.1). A greater knowledge of the IGF binding site on the binding

proteins will aid in further defining the IGF independent roles of the binding proteins. This

could be investigated by removing the IGF binding site on IGFBPs, and looking at the function
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of these proteins both ln vitro and in vivo. Furthermore, a greater understanding of how

IGFBps bind to and control IGF action may aid in the development of IGF as a therapeutic

agent. As discussed in Section 1.1, currently there is concern for the development of IGF to

treat different physiological states because of the association of high levels of IGFs with

cancers. This concern could be circumvented if we were better able to control IGF activity.
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Appendix I The kinetic models used to evaluate the BIAcorerM 2000 døtø

generated from the ínteraction hetween the IGFs and bIGFBP'2.

The models described below have been adapted from the BlAevaluation (version 3.0) manual'

The bulk refractive index contribution has not been included in the models, because the data had

been corrected forbackground responses. The bulk refractive index is a response change due

to differences in the buffer composition.

LANGMUIR 1:1 BINDING MODEL
Usedtod"sc.ibea'impl"1lbindinginteractionbetweenanana1yteandaligand.Thisis

defined in Karlsson et aI. (1991).

MODEL
A+B<+AB
Where total resPonse = AB

DEFINITIONS

RATE EOUATION

This model is described by the following rate equation:

The net rate of = Complex formation - Complex decay
complex formation

dAB/dt - (ka . IAI . tBl - kd. tABl)/ I \
dRidt=ka C (Rmax-R) - kd . R

dR
-ar-

IN.TECTION:

=ka.C(Rmax-B-kd.R

At equilibrium, there is no

change in response with time.
At this point, the rate of
complex formation is equal
to the rate of complex decay.

500

400

Respone 16¡
(Rt)

200

100

dR-dt- R0
FOST IN.IECTION:

dR
-dr- =-kd'R

Post analyte injection,
buffer is injected over the
surface and dissociation
occurs. The response over
time is equal to the rate of
complex decay.

A ln
concentration of analyte (M

AB
AIJ KU

B to sensof
ligand concentratton (RU

C concentratlon
ka rate assocratron wl S

kd rate S

R to
at of

Rmax maxlmum

Time (second)
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-As for the Langmuir 1:1 binding model, but accounts for. mass transport limitations. Mass

tiunrpotifi-itutionr occur if theÏransfel 9f the analyte t_gth" surface-bound.protein is slower

than ^the kinetic binding rate. This model is described in Karlsson et aI. (1994).

DEFINTTIONS
A utton
A concentratlon

AIJ
B to sensor

ts concentratton
ka rate S

rate S

R to
Rmax
Cs to sensor

K rate constant for mass transport

RATE EOUATIONS

To account for mass transport limitations, the following expression is used:

dCs/dt = kt.([A]-Cs) - (ka.Cs.tBl - kd.tABl)

This expression describes the rate of transport of the analyte, A, to and from the surface'

þ is relâted to the generally accepted mass transport coefficient, k., by the expression:

kt = 10e x molecular weight x k-
Values for k, are typically in the order of 108 for proteins with a molecular weight between

50-100 kDa.

As shown above, the model is described by the following rate equation:

dAB/dt = (ka.[A].[B] - kd.tABl)

In this case, the response takes into account the surface concentration of analyte.

Therefore, dR/dt : ka. Cs.(Rmax-R)-kd.R

HETEROGENEOUS LIGAND (PARALLEL REACTIONS)

-A model for ligand heterogeneity which describes an interaction between one analyte.and_two
independent ligands bound to the sensor chip surface. Ligand heterogeneity- can arise from
contãminants in the ligand preparation, or fron t of the ligand to- the

biosensor surface (for example, through ami t attachment may lead

to the exposure of both highãnd low aifinity model is described in
Karlsson et al. (1994).

MODEL
A+81<+ABl
A+82 <+ AB2
Where total response = AI|1 + AB2
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TWO.STATE REACTION (CONFORMATIONAL CHANGE)

-A 1:1 binding of an analyte to an immobilised ligand, followed- by a conformatiqlal change in

the complex.-The compiex AB undergoes a coñformational change to AB*. This model is
described in Karlsson and Falt (1991).

DEFINITIONS
A
AI concentratron

ABI
ABll concentratlon ligand 1co4pþ4lBU
AB2
AB2l ligand 2 colqpþL(BU.

B1 to sensor

B2 to sensor

ka1 rate
ka2 rate S

kdl @ion from the lieand B 1 (s

kdz dissociation from the ligand .B2 (

RATE EOUATIONS

This model is described by two separate rate equations:

dAB l/dt = (kal.[A].tB 1l - kdl.[AB 1])

dÃB2t dt = ([ka2].[A]. tB2l - kd2. [AB2])

The relative contributions of the 2 ligands can be determined using the BlAevaluation software.

MODEL
A+B<+ABêABx

Where total responSe = AB + AB*

DEFINMONS
A analyte

M
B ligand (t to sensor

Bl
AB
AB] concentraûon an

ABX
ABX concentratron l(u

ka1 rate S

ka,z rate to S

kdl rate
kd2 rate transrtlon to S

RATE EOUATIONS

This model is described by the following rate equations:

dAB/dt = (kal.[A].tBl - kdl.[AB]) - (ka2.[AB] - kd2'[ABx])

dABx/dt = (ka2. [AB] - kd2.[AB*])
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Addenda to Chapter One. Introduction. in response to examiner's comments:

Section 1.1 "IGF Protein Actions":

IGF activity can be potentiated by the presence of other hormones and growth factors

(and vice versa). This synergistic effect has been observed when IGF-I has been combined

with follicle-stimulating hormone, erythropoietin, colony factor, and with thyroid-stimulating

hormone in different cell culture experiments (reviewed by Van Wyk, 1991; Jones and

Clemmons, 1995).

Section 1.4.1 "IGFBP actions, tissue delivery and distribution", page L1, paragraph L:

In addition to binding to ECM, there is evidence to show that IGFBP-5 associates with

cell surfaces. Similar to IGFBP-3, heparin was found to reduce the binding of full-length
IGFBP-5 to the surface of osteoblasts (Andress, 1995). Enzymatic treatment of cells to

reduce glycosaminoglycan content on their surface however, did not affect cell surface

interaction of IGFBP-5 (Andress, 1995). This gave evidence that the cell surface interaction

of IGFBP-S was not a result of binding to heparin. Cross-linking and affinity purification
using IGFBP-5 as a bait protein resulted in the isolation of a 420 kDa cell surface receptor
(Andress, 1995; Andress, 1998) which has yet to be fully characterised.

The demonstration that IGFBP-3 could associate with different glycosaminoglycans
gave evidence that the binding protein could potentially interact with both cell surfaces and

extracellular matrix (Fowlkes and Serra, 1996).

Section 1.5.2 "Residues on IGFBPs required for IGF interaction", page 27:

Using BIAcore, Kalus et al. (1998) demonstrated a nanomolar IGF binding affinity of
an N-terminal fragment of IGFBP-5 (amino acids 4O-92). Similar binding studies performed

on a C-terminal fragment of IGFBP-5 failed to show IGF binding activity (Kalus et a1.,1998).

Therefore, Kalus et al. (1998) proposed that IGFBP-5 contained only one high affinity
binding site in the N-terminal region of the protein. Using molecular modeling, in this paper

Kalus et al. hypothesised that Glu3 and Glu6 of IGF-I and IGF-II respectively interacted with
N-terminal residues of IGFBP-5.

The inability of Kalus et al. (1998) to demonstrate IGF binding activity in the C-

terminal domain of IGFBP-5 contradicts the observations of other researchers (Section 1.5.2).

For example, Ho and Baxter (1997) presented evidence that the C-terminal region of IGFBP-
2 interacted with the N-terminal end of IGF-II. The experimental approach used by Kalus ¿r

al. may explain their findings. In their study, biotinylated IGF was coupled to a streptavidin
sensor chip surface. If IGF was biotinylated predominantly at the N-terminal residue (in
contrast to lysine biotinylation), then the molecule would have been immobilised to the sensor

chip through its N-terminal end, If the model proposed by Ho and Baxter (1997) is correct,
the IGF residues important for interaction with the C-terminal fragment of IGFBP-5 were not
readily accessible (giving the impression that the C-terminal fragment had no IGF binding
activity). Unfortunately, neither the biotinylation nor the coupling of IGF to the sensor chip
surface was characterised, and it is therefore difficult to comment on Kalus' findings. It
would be possible to test the model proposed by Kalus et aL (1998) by assessing the

interaction between the IGFBP-5 N-terminal fragment and N-terminal mutants of the IGFs
(for example Des(1-3)IGF-I and Des(l-6)IGF-II). If Glu3 and Glu6 of IGF-I and IGF-II
respectively interacted with the N-terminal amino acids in IGFBP-5, then binding to the N-
terminal fragment would be dramatically reduced or abolished.
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